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finest Cornet 
Get to grips with the •N.V.A' Cornet and you will say the 
same as many other famous players and bands- that it is 
the finest Cornet ever made ! It's so easy to blow and 
inspires confidence from the first time it is played. Have a 
model on approval- try it out and you will agree it is a 
pleasure to play. Study the valve action, it is so light iq 
yet! 
comparison with those of other makes, and so certain in 
attack- no friction- no binding- no uncertainty- just a sweet, 
silk, smooth action, which is noiseless in its performance. 
Test it for tone and you will be amazed at its brilliancy- it is 
the very instrument you have long required for Contesting 
work- you will make no mistake-buy it. 
The'' N.V.A" 
is a necessity and 
a sound investment 
to every Band&Player 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 295 Regent Street LONDON, W.1 
•. - . . ·r . • - - • - ' . : • ' , ' ' . - - • ~ - -• . -
The NAME YOU CANNOT FORGET 
The PURCHASE YOU'LL NEVER REGRET 
When considering the purchase of a brass 
instrument the name of BESSON is the first 
to come to one's mind. Thousands of 
musicians all over the country have acted 
upon their impulse. To-day, they are even 
n1ore delighted with their purchase than 
the day they made it. A purchase fr01n 
BESSON is a purchase you'll never regret. 
111111 
A TYPICAL EXAMPLE 
OF BESSON QUALITY 
One of the latest productions of the 
BESS 0 N manufactory is the~ 
"NEW STANDARD" EUPHONION 
BESSON 
a compensating Euphonion of unequalled 
quality. Perfect construction, perfect 
in tonation, accurate tuning and handsome 
appearance. Used by the leading Bands 
and artists all over the world it is 
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction, not 
just fo r a time but for ten, twenty, thirty, 
forty years. \Vhy not give it a t r ial ? 
1111 II I 
T ERMS : APPROVAL EXCHA NG ES 
198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I 
if@ WZC41ijf W@f&r M ee • AA 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
F u/l Particulars, Illustrated Price Ust, and Testimonials 
Post F ru on Application. 
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mGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842- The Best To-day 
Prepare for the coming Contests & Park Engagements 
EQUIP YOUR SOLOISTS WITH 
Higham "All British" Super Band Instruments 
MAKE WORK A PLEASURE and MUSICAL SUCCESS A CERTAINTY 
REP AIRS-The well-know~ resources .of our Es~blishment are such that Cusromers can rely on having any mak~ of lnstrwnent thoroughly 
overhauled and put m good playing order-m many cases macle equal to new-at most reasonable charges-consistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World. who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. 
SECOND-HAND. A large stock or Second-hand Instruments-all makes-at low prices to clear. 
A:-< ENTIRELY NEW MUTE FOR CORNET 
AND TRUMPET 
THE 
MELLOTONE 
MUTE 
Here is a really new Mute. The Mute 
with a mellow tone. You must try it 
to appreciate its outstanding qualities. 
It will be sent on approval against 
remittance 8 /6 
IT'S BESSON IT'S BRITISH IT'S GOOD 
BESSON, 193 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OORNET SOLOIB'r~·AND '11E.AIOIIER, 
AND ADJ UllJlCATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; a190 
Cryot:al Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first·clas• bands. FGr terms apply-
11, PARrR.OOK ST., CRtAIWBHNW!BOOTH, 
Near &wW!Utall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
·BAND TIEAOHER AND ADJU'DLOATOR. 
PENTRE, RJHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAN·D TEAOHE1R AND ADJUD1t0.ATOR 
" THE LA UREILS,'' V>liCJTORIA ROAD, 
TR.AN1MERE, BII'R'KENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEA.OHIIDR AND CORNET SOLOIST. 
Ad:jrudioator, Ohampion&hlp Bootion, Ory.ta.I 
Palaoe, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
CATARAOT VILLA, M.ARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near Stock.port. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETI.ST, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDIOATOE\.. 
85, BISHOP STREET, MOSS SIDE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND 'l'E..<\CHER AND AJ)JUDIOA:TOR. 
OAK LEA, SiPRJNG BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M., 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Miiitary, Brass, and Orchestral Bands. 
Choir3 or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIR.!ID1ANSHULME LANE, L.ONMIGHT, 
MANCHEB/rER. 
T. l\10RGAN 
" STR ADEY," 141, W AKEHURST ROAD, 
CLAPHAM COM:~ION , . LONDON, S. W. 
BAND 'l'IEAilllER AND AJD.TUDIOATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNEIT', BA,ND TEACHER 
AND CONTE'ST ADJUDIOATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET, 
SIHEF.F'IELD. 
A T I FF AN y A. MUS. L.C.M. 
• ' Honours T.C.L. 
CONTES:r' ADJUDIOATOR. 
Teacher of Composi t ion by P o2t. 
Original Composi tions corrected and revi1ad 
for pu'b lioation. ·Write for terun.1 . 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("Th e Easy Way," by Post. ) 
SOLO 00\RlNET. 
BAND TEAOHER Al~D ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGiBJAM ROAD, 
.MARISDEN, Nr. HUDDERSFIEillD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
12, OHURCH STREET, SOUr!'H EDM.8ALL, 
Near Pontefract. 
B. POWELL 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-15 . Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.ATOR.. 
7, CORNET STREET, 
GREAT CHENI'HA!M STR.EET WEST, 
HIGHER BRJOUGHJ'I'ON, MANOHEST.ER . 
The Tu ne to 
Reme m ber PARADISE 
Arranged for Military and Brass Band by P. BEECHFIELD CARVER 
SOLO CORNET 13b By NACIO HERB BROWN 
Ver y steady IPmpo Cf;!ORUS -~ '"'-"'= ··!If'. -------- ~E&M~ffJ' J•J ii:A3TfJ·ttMW,__tSflF. uJ J$J !J ~ JI 
Andth enshe holcfamy hancl, (Hum ) T h en Cu-picHa:lus com-4D. #J J •:J I J · t£1t I f' ~ r I rfJ?JJ J I f5J]:J J J I 
'.mand, (Hu w ) her eyes r e-veal a love that's reaf,Andthe 
'®i .&rf,LqJQ ."rlr§ili .w pE~J~ 
sWeetsm1le I see Brings h eavn to m~ .dtkn her ltps meet mme, (Hum_ 
....-..._ -
____ ) ' ithkisses so d i-vine, (Hum ) hH love,eachfond ca-
;fe. ,,...-.- ----.., !":'.. a I e "'po r if . @ •J ·~ ~ F I J.Tff H.J J iJ fqJ ]J Ir fl Jfdj +-81 
-ress,Theylead the way to hap.pi -ness, shdakes me · to P ar - a - d ise. _ 
Copyright 1931 by Nacio Herb-Brown, Inc. 56 , Cooper Squa re. New York. U.S. A. 
Keith Prowse c!t Co. Ltd., for Gt . Bri ta in , I r eland & Colonies, e x el. Ca:i.ad1 , Newfoundllw..1 & Australasia. 
Prices: Military, 3 / - Brass, 2 /6 Ex. Parts, 2d. each net 
MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT. 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd. 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, W. 1 
Write for particulars of our M ii'itary and Brass Band Subscrip tion Club . 
I It will pay you to examine "' and test this Cornet 
PRICE 
ONLY 
£1-17-6 
Dear Sirs, 
~ ~"l 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
T HE L ONG L AWFORD PRI ZE BA:SD. 
I beg to acknowledge rece ipt of B·fla t Cornet and have given same 
a thorough tria l. It bas far exceeded our expectat ions, possessing tone 
and a valve action equal to instruments costing upwards of £1 ~. 
I have great pleasure in enclosh1g P.O. value 37/6, and shall 
w1doubtedly place an order for more of these instr uments in the near future. 
T hanking you !or your kind attention. 
Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) P. I'ERN. 
Write jm· our List of Hundred s of Bargains (Post Free) 
KEITH PROW'SE Band Instrument Department 
5/6 Coventry Street, London, W. 1. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUC'fOR AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
I.NGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, OADISIIB.AD, 
M.ANCRESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BiR.A!SS BAJND TEAOHER AND 
ADJU\DIC.AJTOR. 
260, MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CRUMPSALL, MA1NCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Renowned Trombone Soloiat. 
Open for Concerla, also Pu.pila by po.st or prin1.t.. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
OALLENDER'S CABLE WOThK.8' BAND, 
BELVEDERE, KEN'l'. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Bandmaster, Oresweli Colliery Ba.nd. 
(Late Winga.tes Tempe.ra.noo and Horw:iah 
R .)I.I. Bands) . 
B.Au.~D TEAOHE'R, BAND .AND OROR.AL 
OON'l'ES"l' AD JUDI OA{f'()R. 
"ROSE .MOUNT," ELM'rnN ROAD, 
ORESWELL, Near ~IAN,SFIELD, NOT1'8. 
Telephone: 4 Creswell. 
J. ORD HUME 
Compooor of Mu.sic. 
Oont.ast Adjudicator: Brass Band e.nd Ob.or.! 
Oompeti tions. 
4-2, STOCK OROH.AiRD OR])SCP..NT 
HOLLOWAY, LO'NDON, N7. ' 
2 WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. AuGUS'r 1, 1932. 
A. TURTLE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
• 
DEALER . . 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
Repairs, Plating & Engraving to Brass Band Instruments 
CORNETS from 50/- VALVE TRUMPETS £4 to £7 7 0 
Lowest Prices in Iha Trade tor CASES AN!> FITTINGS 
A Trial (Order or Repair) Solicited. 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 
OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT AND ECOHOMIGAL 
You will be well advised to consult us before placing your orders. 
Our Specialitiu : 
New u IMPERATOR" CORNETS, TRUMPETS and TROMBONES, 
SILVER-PLATING, REPAIRS, FITTINGS or Secondhand INSTRUMENTS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed in Every Department. 
. !lead for Usts 1111<1 Particulars to : 
Woods & C INSTRUMENT MAKERS N I T o. 11saw::1g:;;sRd., ewcast e-on- yne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloistsll 
.. I 
=1 ~ I 
=1 
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"The Old Firm " 
have a large stock 
of good second-
hand instruments 
of all makes. 
If you want good, 
r e I i a b I e instru-
ments at bargain 
prices, send for 
price list . 
The 
Old Fir1n 
has been established almost 60 
years and is well-known to Bands-
men throughout the country as "the 
Old Firm." Equally well-known is 
their reputation for "the Best" silver 
plating and repairing. Entrust your next 
job to them-they guarantee your satisfaction 
Our representative 
will k eep any 
appointment, any-
where, at anytime, 
to a dvise on 
repairs or rep la ting. 
There is no obli-
gation in letting 
" the Old Firm " 
quote. 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champion s 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD 
Tel. 5530 Blackfriars MANCHESTER Tel. 5530 Blackfriars 
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FULL SCORES 
1932 
Liverpool Journal 
For the benefi t of Bandmasters wno 
wish to teach quickly and thoroughly, 
we have prepared FULL SCORES for 
the following pieces:-
" L'Etoile Du Nord" .. .. 4/6 
"Undine" .. .. .. .. .. 4/6 
"II Bravo" .. ,. 4/6 
" Recollections of Wallace" 4/6 
"Beautiful Britain" .. .. 4/6 
These wi ll be t he Contest Pieces for 
1932. Order Scores at once to avoid 
disappointment, as these scores cannot be 
re-printed when present stock is sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these 
Scores are produ ced excellently. As 
regards clearness and style they are 
equal to pre-war productions. They 
are ver y cheap, costing little more than 
scoring paper, 
SCORING PAPER now in stock 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band , with 
clefs and names of parts printed, 3/6 per 
quire, of 24 double sheets (96 pages), 
best quality of paper, post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
(Continued from page 1.) J. B. Mayers '1 Sons 
REP AIR AND Sll. VER~PLA TING SPECIALISTS MIHOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 
20 words 1/e. 8d. for eaoh addltlonal 10 word1. 
Remittance must accompany advertisement, 
and reach ua by 24th of the month. 
TOM HYNES 
{L&te Bandmaster Foden's Motor Woriks Band). 
Open to Tea.oh or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31, PRJrNOES RO.AD, AimRIN·OHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND 'I®kOHE:R. 
BROADDA.LFJS HOUSE, NlllWMILNS, 
AYRSH'IiRE. 
Teaaiiier o.f Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND '11E.AiOHiER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDI,QATOR. 
6, SUT'DON LANE, CHiI1SW1ICK, 
LONDON, W.4. 
JAMES OLIVER 
HUSIOAL DTREC'DO'R, ST. HILDA'S BANJD. 
n, VIA..LE ROAD, RIHYL, NOR'l.1H WiALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHER AND ADJUDIJOATOR. 
For ~rms a.pply-
1, BLAOKBURN STRIEET, OPEN.SHAW, 
MAN.CHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Oompoaer, Band Tea.cher and Adjudioator. 
198, OLDHkM ROAD, MILES PLATI'ING, 
MANCHESTER 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA!I'OR. 
20 years' pra.otioal ex per ien.ce in firet-cla..s.s 
oonte8ting. 
45 SPiALITON ROAD, PARKGATE. 
' Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
iB.AJND TEAOHER AND ADJU'DIJOATOR. 
73 WJ!lSij_lBOURNE ROAD, MONfOON 
' GRIEEN, M.ANOHEISTER. 
HAROLD MOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Om:iductor, Win1gates Temperanoo lB·a.nd. 
'I'EAJOHEIR AND ADJUDICA!l'OR. 
r.rh.eory, Ha.rmony, Arranging taught by post) 
288, OHURIOH S'DRIEEIT, WlllSfl'HOUGHTON, 
Near Bolton. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND IJ.1E.AiC!H!ER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
74, GROSVENOR ROAD, UR'MSTO!N, 
MiANOHESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band). 
TE.AJOHER AND ADJUDI,QA.TOR. 
OLIFTON ROAD, ELWOR'DH, SANDIE.NCH, 
OILElSHI.RE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
Bl.AJND 'I1E.A.CHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OOMPOORR AND ARRAJNiGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
3e, NEW SITREET, HU'illl'W'AITE, NOTr.S. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
BAND TEA.CHER and .ADJUDIOATOR. 
JS years' experience under first-class Teachers. 
M WELLINGTON ROAD, OAJMJBORNE, 
' CORNWALL. 
FRANK WEBB 
(The Famous Euphonium Soloist), 
Open for Concerts and Pupils. 
BAND TEAOHiER AND .A.DJUDiICATOR. 
35, QUEEIN.S R 'O'&D , HODTHORPE, 
WRITWEDL, Nr. M.AJKSIFIELD, NOITTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
(Bandmaster, Heworth Colliery Prize Band, 
Durham) . 
BA.ND TR~UNE'R A.ND ADJUDICATOR. 
1&7, WA!NSB~CK ROAD, 
J ATuROW -ON-TYNE, 'DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
fBe.ndlm.iuiter, Luton Red Cross Band). 
TEAOHER A.ND ADJUDiIOATO'R. 
"PALADIN," 9, SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. w. HILL 
BR.AISS BAND TEACIH!ER .AND 
ADJUDI1C.ArroR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir). 
19 HILLSIH1AfW T:IDRRACE, RIPON, 
' YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEA!OHER and AIDJUDICATOR. 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
LYM.EBOURNE VILLAS, SIDMOUTH, 
DEVON. 
WILLIAM T. ANDERSON 
BAND TEADHER, 
9, MA.NSEL STRIDET, GLASGOW, N. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
BAND TEACHER A.ND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREtET, OL.DH.A..M. 
ROBERT RIMMER 
BAND TE.AiOHER AND ADJUiDIOATOR. 
" IV ANHOIE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
KIRK!C.A.iUDY. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDTCIA.IDR. 
LtAJRIK:HALL, SCOTLAND. 
H. IVIUDDIMAN 
BA.ND TE.AJOHE\R AND ADJUDIC.A!I'OR. 
'' ArSHBURN, '' ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP 
BANn OONDUarOIR AND CO!NTES.T 
ADJUDII OATO'R. 
SECONDHAND BARGAINS 
to be cleared at Exceptional Prices 
BRASS AND PLATED INSTRUMENTS- Soprano 
to BBb Basses, cheap for cash. 
BASS DRUMS, £3, £4, £5 , £6/10/0 
Band Inscription painted free of charge. 
DRUM MAJOR STAFFS 35/-, 45/-, 55/-
VELLUMS at Wholesale Prices, the cheapest house in 
the trade for Finest Quality Drum Skins. 
TUBULAR BELLS (set of 8), E flat, l ! -in. diameter , 
on folding stand, secondhand, practically new £4/10/-
Secondhand Music Stands, Tubular Bells, Music 
Pouches, Shop Soiled Instrument Cases 
all at Bargain Prices. 
REPAmS to all Brass Instruments by fully exper ienced 
Craftsmrn. Satisfaction guaranteed, a sound job 
and a ·lasting job at a reasonable price. Triple 
Silver-Platin~ with a full weight deposit of refined 
silver. 
Estimates Free, write for Prices 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER. (Our only address. ) 
A QUARTETTE CONTEST (organised by .Parr St. 
Peter's Prize Band) will be held on Satu rday, 
October 15th, in the Parr Mount New Schoo ls. Test-
piece, from any 'vV. & R. set, except Nos. 10, 26 a.nd 27. 
Prizes: £3, £2, £1/10/- and £1. AdJud1cator, 
Mr. T. Turton, Ashton. Entrance fee, . 2/- per set.-
Secretary, Mr. R . DOvVNEY, 67 Cambridge Road, St. 
Helens, Lanes. 
Bandsman's College ·of 
(In co-operation with The Alexander 
Memorial Fund.) 
Music 
Owen 
EXAMINATION FOR BANDMASTER'S DIPLOMA 
TO BE HELD ON 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1932 
in the 
Still going strong after 35 to ~O years' wear. J T BRYQ-..Y ~- SONS 
For terms apply- ~ ~ 
BIRIDG'MOUNT, 446, GR.'EAT HORTON RD ., • • 
CAVENDISH STREET SCHOOLS, 
C.-on-M., MANCHESTER 
Commencing 10 a.m. 
SYLLABUS 
BRAiDFORD, Yorks. I' MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
DAN HODGSON REPAIRS. 
Candidates will be required to comply with the 
following: -
1. Candidate must be of good moral character, not 
under 18 years or over 45 years of age. 
Late Principal Cornetist Wingate& Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyley Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At libel'ty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278, DE~Y STREET, OOIJroN. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMI1ST, BAND T.E.AJOHER 
AND ADJUDICA'OOR. 
170, PARK ROAD, WAL,LSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHIDR AND ADJUDIOArI'OlR. 
76, KENMURE S'l1REET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAO HER AND .AJDJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience). 
THE BRA:IDIS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
PiOTITERS BA.R, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
BAND TEAOH1ER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, &c. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near Mansfield. 
w. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR .AND TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich RM.I. Band). 
6, COiLB'EOK STR.EEIT, HANISON LANE, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TE.AJOHER AND AD.JUDICATOR. 
"ALDE,RSYDE," D.A!RVEL, 8COII'LAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
lADJUiDIOA,TOR and CaNDUtCTOIR 
~Composers' MSS. revised, P ostal Tuition in 
C omposi t io n) , 
2, KING'S GR.ANG<E, RUISLIP, 
:MIDDLESEX. 
w. R. K. STRAUGHAN 
iHAND TEAOHER AND AD.JUDICATOR. 
(Musical Director, Sunderland Constabulary Band). 
2, CHUROH VIEW VILLAS, 
H'ETTOrN-LE-HOLE, Co. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dike; Besses). 
BAND TEAOHER A.ND ADJUDICATOR. 
141, GEORGE STRiEET, HYDE, 
OIIESHIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
225, NEW HOUGHTON, MANSF IELD. 
NOTTS. Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BiAND TEACHER. 
27, GROVE LANE, TTIMPERLEY, 
OHESH.IiRE. 
J. HAGER 
BAND T E iACHiER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
18, PARK ST RE!ET, OSWESTRY, 
SHROPSHIRE. 
w. DAWSON 
BAND T 'EACHER and AlDJUDiiCATOR. 
1, PARK A VENUE, 
BLAOKH.AJL'L OOLLIERY, 
WEST HAR'l1LEIPOOL, CO. DURHAM. 
s. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND 'Ill!MJCHER and .AiDJUDICiATOiR. 
8 NU'l'FTEILD ROtAD, LE1IOE1S'I\E.R. 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOI1ST, TRUMPE,'l.lER. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
At Liberty. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers lo the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer yon the same quick and depend-
able service and you will find our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy "deposit that will stand 
years of hard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchan~c) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers i.n 
splendid playing order and every instrument sent out 1s 
guaranteed, also several small sets su1table for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
BAND 
GUIDE 
Hints 01' the Bugle, Drum 
and Fl11te also Parade 
Formatio11s, use of Parade 
Cane, Staff, etc. Post Free. 
DRUM HEADS 
(Broken.) Post flesh hoop.} post free. 
Ready lapped head returned 5/• & 7/• 
same day as received. 
REPAIRS 
lvlusical Instru11ients 
HENRY POTTER & CO. 
36/8 West Street, Clzari11g Cross Road, 
LONDON, W.C.2 
. '. - -~- - --:\It - • • . ·• 
FIRST 20/ - SECURES ANY OF THESE 
BARGAINS - BALANCE 5 /- WEEKLY. 
Bb Cornet, Boosey L.V.A. Model, Silver-plated G.B., 
bargain reduced to £6/10/0 cash. Bb Cornet, Hawkes, Superio~ Model, Silver·plated, reduced to £4/19/6 cash, 
worth double. 1 Euphonium, Brass, Good Tone, only 
£4/10/0 cash. 1 Bb Bass, Besson, Brass, only £7/7/0casb, 
worth more. 1 Bb Tenor Trombone, French, Brass, 
only £2/19/6 cash. 1 Bb Tenor Trombone, by Wards, 
Brass New list price £12/0/0 , accept £6/10/0 cash. 
1 Teii.or Ho~n Besson llrass, reduced to £3/15/0 cash. 
t Tenor Ho~. by Wards, New, Brass, was £14/0/0, 
offered to clear for £7/0/0 cash. 
S.H. Instmments are reconditioned and in perfect playing 
order. SitPPlied complete with Moitthpiece. Sent a1'ywhere 
;,, U.K. 011 3 days Approval, aga.inst Cash, C.O.D. or 
Extended Terms. 
REPAIRS by Experts to Brass, ''Vood-,Vind, .and 
Percussion Instruments, at very moderate pnces. 
Send for yoi<r quotation Now. 
HES Sy'S 18-20 r'l'lanchester St. LIVERPOOL 
2. Candidate to attend at the place and on the date 
specihed above to work. a set. of papers on the 
Rudiments of Music, mcludmg Harmony .and 
F ig11 rcd Bass, and a Melody to be harmonised 
in four parts . 
3. Arrange from pianoforte copy (particulars at 
foot) a fu ll brass band score of the piece of music 
indicated and subm itted not later than . OCTOBER 
1s t, 1932. Candidate to guarantee tl11s to be his 
own unaided \vork. 
4. To score a piece of music, on t~e dar of the 
examination, no t less than 16 bars, m a given key, 
for a full Br.ass Band. 
5. That the candidate give a practical demonstrat ion 
on a ny one instrument used in a brass band, and 
answer questions on the Pitch, Comp.ass, and Com-
binations of t he vmrious brass instrument.'!. . 
6. That the candidate must conduct two. select10ns 
with a full brass band before t he examrn ers. 
(a) Own Choice. (Title to be submi tted with 
entry form.) . 
(b) Selectio n to be chosen by the exammers. 
7. Fee £3 3s. Od., which must accompany entrance 
form. (Cheques and P.O.s made payable to the 
Secretary and crossed.) 
8 A candidate fai ling to obtain 75 per cent. of the 
·total number of marks in his first paper (Clause 3) 
shall have one-third of his fee returned and 
granted the privilege of entering the neo:t 
examination at one-half the fixed fee. A . candi-
date must pass in this test in order to qualify for 
r emaining tests. . 
9. A candidate having been successfu l in h1s first 
paper (Clause 3), but fails to. obtam 75 per ce_nt. 
of th e total 1wmber of mar ks 111 any ONE section 
on the day of the examinati~n, .shall fl.aye the 
privilege of entering any exammation w1th111 two 
years for that section in which he was not success-
ful, at 0::0.lE·HALF !he fixed fee. 
Last Day for Entries-
Saturday, September 17th, 1932 
Successful candidate shall be entitled to append to 
his name the letters " B.B.C.M." 
Pia noforte Copy (CLause 3). Piece to be scored: 
" Great Dagon has Subdued our Foe." 
(Samson) H andel. 
F rom the Secretary, P rice 3d. per copy, post free. 
Hon. Secretary (to whom all communications and 
remittances should be addressed), H. COLLIER, 61 
RutLand Street, Hulme, Manchester. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and bu;r--tht 
best-BESSON. 
H
AROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves, The finest obtai nable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 288, Church Street, 'vVesthoughton, 
Lanes. (10) 
SPEND wisely--spend with BESSON. 
B
R ASS BAND SCORES.-235 FULL SCORES. 
Manusc ript and Prin ted, the property of the late 
Mr. James Richardson, Poynton. Stamped envelope 
for list and prices.-Mr. S. H. YEARSLEY, 63 
Clumber Road, Poynton, Nr. Stockport. 
R OMAN CATHOLIC HYMNS and MARCHES may be had from Mr. J. H . WHITE, 198, 
Oldham Road, Miles Platting, Manchester. 
G ET that second-hand BESSON instrument from the makers- and get a good one. 
British Bands' Association 
(Member of the National Bands' Federation) 
Membership of the National Band~' ~ederation 
is open only to Bands Assoc1at1ons 
The principal reasons for the formation of the .British Bands' Asso~ia­
tion is to enable those Bands to become affiliated to the Federation, 
who-
(a) Are not Members of a Bands' Associa tion, ~r 
(b) Are Members of a Ban.ds' Association but ~heir 
Association is not affiliated to the National 
Federation, but (c) Membership of the British 
Bands' Association is open to all Bands. 
Full particulars of constitution, etc., will be willing~y sent on application 
to the Hon. Sec., Mr. A. H. WICKHAM, 39 Sm1tham J?o"'.ns Road, 
Purley, Surrey (Tel. Purley 4644) to whom all commumcattons must 
be addressed. 
Bankers Barclays Bank Limited 
For Box addreaa at our Offloe count alx w11rd1, 
aRd add 3d for forwarding of reptle8. 
Th!e l"ate does not apply to Trade Advte. 
BAND UKIFORM CAP MAKER. AVENTS', 14 
West Street, Old Market, Bristol. BAND CAPS 
from 3/9. Sample sent on approval. (8) 
"QUICKFIT" MUSIC FOLIO 
BAND BOOKS, " MARCH" COVERS, BAND 
CARDS, LIBRARY BAGS, INDEX BOOKS 
AND SCOR!rlG PAPER • 
Send for Ill1t.Strated Price List . 
QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO. (2) 
Music Cover Specialists 
16, JUTLAND AVENUE, ROCHDALE 
BASIL WINDSOR says :-" It wi ll be worth your 
whil~ to ponder over my adven. in this column." 
"Keep it in mind for the future." (8) 
WANTED for the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment with long period of Home Service 
--Cornet, CLarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excellent opportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
R EQUlRED for the Band of the 2nd Batt. The 
Northamptonshire Regiment, the following musi-
cians :-E-flat Bass, Cornet, Oboe, Clarionets and 
Horn. Age 18 to 25. Long period of home service 
and good engagement list. Apply with particulars and 
testimoni als to-Bandmaster T. ADAMS, 2nd Batt. 
The Norlliampto nsh ire Regiment, Aldershot. 
S ECOND-HAND LEATHER CASES; good condi-
tion. Cornet, 4/6; Tenor Trombone, 6/-; Baritone, 
7/-; Euphonium, 8/6; Bass, 10/-; French Horn, 5/-; 
Clarinet, 4/-. Post free.-FOOTE, LTD., 232 
Homsey Road, London N.7. (8) 
H · BROOKES (late of Foden's), desires position 
.as res ident bandmas ter, or solo cornet, where 
suitable work found . Address.--SO, Schofield Road, 
Peel Green, M·an_c_h_e_st_e_r. ______ ___ _ 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in go ld letters. M arch, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/- ; samples 6<l. and 1/ -. Frcmi 
Mr. H. ARRO'vVSMITH, 91 Queen Street, Bradford, 
Manchester. (12) 
BESSO N'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy th at Cornet. 
NEW SACRED MARCH, arranged for Brass Banda. 
" 0 God Our Help," Trio " Silver Hill," also 
March "Simeon," Trio, "Edwinstone." Send stampra 
for sample parts to-Mr. J. H. WHITE, 198 Oldham 
Road , Miles Platting, Manchester. ' 
TWO NEW MARCHES by J. ORD HUME 
Quick March -
Quick March -
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
Two very fine marches, con•idered by the comc-
to be his very best in every Wlay, They should be ia 
every band's repertoire. Good for either prorramm• 
or road work. 
Price of each march: Military hand, 30 parta, 4/.; 
Brass hand, 20 part.s, 3/-. Extra parts, 2d, each. 
Orders and remittances to Mr. J. ORD HUK.K, 
42, Stock Orchard Crescent, Holl-Oway, London, N.7. 
MR. P. BRANSCOMBE, at the request of many 
bands, is putting on the market Band Contri-
bution Cards, and will be pleased to send a sample 
on application. Address- 113, Borough Raad 
Birkenhead. ' 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SED_DON S, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. VY e print practically all th e Band Stationery 
used in t he country. Being bandsmen ourselves we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out t~ 611 
that want. 
BASIL WINDSOR as . Conductor-Correspondent 
. . with. a good progressive band in Manchester 
<hstnct will ensure engagements .-182 Coppice treet, 
Oldham. (8) 
'\'VILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years: experience u nder leading teachers. 
Terms.-141 Wigan Road, \ Vesthoughton, Lanes. ( 8) 
Q PEN TO JUDGE Ban~ or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28, King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R. SMITH, Solo . Cornet, Br.as• Band Trainer ancl 
Adiud1cator, is OJ'l"n to teach or judg-e any-
where. Terms : -BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorka. 
Phone, lX Hessle. 
H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84, Douglas Street, Derby. (It) 
H ARRY MORTIMER, Principal Clarion et, Halle 
and Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestras· Conduc-
tor, Radio Military Band and Duke of Lancaster's Own 
Yeomanry, is now availab le as Adjudicator-2 Ayton 
Grove, Victoria Park, Manchester. ' ' (9) 
CHARLES MO.ORE, Band Trainer and Adjudicator. 
Brass, l'vI1htary and Orchestral.-1\fusic vVare-
house, South 'vVigston, Leicester. Phone: Wigston 
894:15 . (8) 
W. H .. HUDSON, Bras.s. Band Teacher. Arranging, 
Scoring, Transpos1tlon, Copying. Terms 
moderale.-175 Richmond Road, Sheffield. (8) 
T Ol\I COLLIN ON, Band. Teacher and Adjudicator. 
Record 1930 and 1931 ll1 12 contests: Six firsts in 
Selection, five Cups, twenty.Ji.v., Gold Medals. Now 
is your opportunity.-29 Foundry Street, Shildon, 
Durham. 
J T. HARTLEY, Brass Band Teacher, 21, Plant 
• Hill Road, Blackley, :Manchester. (9) 
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\VRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. AUGUST 1, 1932. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Driffield. First prize, Blackhall Colliery (W. 
Dawson); second, Bentley Colliery (W. "Torrnald); 
third, Stourton ~Iemorial (J. Newton). Also 
competed-Thorne Colliery, 'Cottingham, 8car-
borough Boro'. 111arch contest: Fir t prize, 
Blackball Colliery; second, Bentley Colliery. 
Adjudicator, :illr. B. Lambert. 
Burley, July 2nd. "II Flauto Magico" (W. 
and R.). First prize, Bradford Oily (H. Grace); 
second, Carlton Temperance (H. Kemp); third, 
~1anvers :i\Jai n (A. Yates); fourth, L eeds :Model 
('V. Bedfmd). Also compet-Od~Salt's Silver, Lee 
iMount, Gawthorpe Victoria, Ruston's Engineers, 
Horsforth Subscription, Grimethorpc Colliery, 
Lcefls City. :\larch contest: First prize, Ruston's 
Engineers: second, Bradford City . Adjudicator, 
:ilfr. \V. Dawson. 
Paulton Siker (R. Kingham ); fifth, No1·th EYin g-
ton (C. A. Anderson). Also competecl-,Pang-
bournc Silver, Tadley' 1Sih,er, 'l'redegar \York-
mcn's 'l'hird Section: First prize, Brynmawr 
S1h·_er; second, North Evington; third, Bristol 
N .U.R.; fourth. Pangbourne Silver (G. Reed); 
fifth, Fairford Silver (S. Aldenuan); sixth, Park 
End, Lydney (H. Carpenter). Also courpeled-
Blctchinglon .Silver. Circnccstcr Silver, Dry-
Lrnok & . District, Hyde Silver, Hook Norton, 
Single Hill Silrnr, Tim Bridges 8ilvcr, 'I'yseley 
In stitute. :\larch Section (second and third sec-
t~on bands): First prize, Friary B1·e"·<>ry; second, 
I ang.bonrne Silver; third, 'I'yseley Institute (E. 
8t,okes). Adjudicaton: Third Section, :\!Ir. 0. 
j\foo1·e; other Sections, ::\Iessrs. F. :Mortimer and 
H. 0. Hine\. 
\Yhea tley Hill, July 9th. " I1 Bravo " or 
Stratha.-en, July 9th . Championship Section: 
First prize, Glasgow Corporat ion Gas Dept. (H. 
Bennett), .. L' Alricaine " (IY. & R.).; second, 
Coltness Works (J. Faulds). "Lohengrin" (W. 
and R.); third, Knightswood (W. Ourtis), 
" L'Africaine " ('V. & R.). .Also compete<l-
Broxibmn Public, Rcnfre"· B Lugl1. 'Second Sec-
uon: .First prize, DoL1glas Colliery (R. Rimmer); 
second. Croy Parish (R. Thomson); third, Ghts-
gow Corporation Gns Dept. (EL Bennett); fom·th, 
LesmahagmY ~li ners (W. Fullerton); fif th, 
Knights.,rnocl (W. Cnrtis). Adjudicator, ~Ir. Dan 
Hodgson. 
"lBca·utiful Bri tain" ('V. & R.). First prize, 
U~uton, Colliery; second, E>isington Colliery; 
thncl, Thornley. ::\l arnh contest: First pnze, 
Eas1ngton Colliery; second (divided) ~lurton 
Colliery and Thornley Colliery. 
Lllarley Hill, J nly 9th. "The Golflen Age 11 or 
"BC'antiful Britain" (1both W". & R.). First and 
second prizes (fliv id<'d) , Coxloclge Institute and 
::\licklcy Colliery: third, Craghead Colliery. Also 
competed-::\Iarley Hill •Colliery, Morrison Col-
he1·y. j\f arch contest : First prize, Craghead Col-
liery; second, 111iokley ColJiery. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Charles Ward (\\' orksop). 
Rhosesmor. Julv 9th. "Sons o' the Sea" or 
"Dawn Qf Spring ;, (both ' V. & R). First prize, 
Lixwm (J. A. Ilughes); second, Holywell Town 
CW. Pierce). Also competed-Gwernaffie ld , Coed 
Talon. .Adjudicator, Mr. H. Parry. 
Fairford, July 9th. Open Section . "llfen-
delssohn's Works" ('V. & R.). First prize, Roth-
well Temperance (N. Side1bottom); second, Cal-
lencler's Cable Works " A 11 (0. A. "~ate rs) ; third, 
H am, ell Silrnr (J. 0. Dyson); fourth, Friary 
Brewery (J . C. Dyson). Abo competed-Emlyn 
Collieries, Ki ngs wood Ev angel, Kings wood 
Y.M .C.A., :\!orris ::\Iotors, Tredegar Workmen's. 
Second Section: First prize, Friary Brnwery (J. 
0 . Dyso11); second, Bry111111rn-r (S . ::\fount£eld); 
third, Bristol N.U.R. (H. S. P eny); fourth, 
1Spennymoor, July 16th. " II Bra Yo 11 or "Re-
coHections of W al!ace " (1both W. & R.). First 
prize, Eldon Colliery ('I'. Collinson); second, 
Brancepeth Colliery (J. B. Wright); third, Skin· 
nrngrove (J. D. S'coins). Also competed-Cargo 
Fleet Iron Works, and Thornley Colliery. March 
contest: FirsL prize, Cargo Fleet Iron " 7orks (H. 
J ackson); second, Brancepeth Colliery. Adjudi-
cator, Mr. B. Lambeth. 
Murton, July 16th. "Beantiful Britain." 
First prize, Wheatley Hill Colliery (W. R. K. 
Straughan); second, ·Craghead Colliery (A. 
Smith); th irfl, St. H ilda Collierv (W. Farrall)· 
fourth, Darlington Forge (G. Cooper). Also com'. 
peted- Dawdon Colliery. 'March contest: First 
prize, Wheatley Hill Colliery; second Craghead 
Colliery. Adjudicator, :\Ir. J. W. J a'ckson. 
THE 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
SUPPLIES THE BIG HITS FOR YOUR 
SUMMERTIME PROGRAMMES! 
Including the Famous 
' ' DIXIELAND" 
(G RAND SELECTION OF EARLY JAZZ CLASSICS) 
Containing "\Vbist1ing J.3.ufus,''. "Alexander's Ragti~e Band," "Everybody's Doing It ," " I '"ant to be in Dixie," 
"Wedding Gltde," 44 Back Home in Tennessee," "Sheik of Araby/ 1 etc., etc. 
"SHAM ROCKLAND" 
(THE FAVOURITE SELECTION OF FAMOUS IRISH SONGS) AND 
"COMMUNITYLAND" (Nos .1&2) 
(THE CREAM OF THE OLD-TIME SONG FAVOURITES) 
Prlces : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 9/- ; Brass, 20 parts, 6/- ; Extra parts, 4d. each 
LATEST RADIO HITS: 
Foxtrots- LAWD YOU MADE THE NIGHT TOO LONG LEAVE ME ALONE WITH MY DREAMS 
CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER? I LOST MY HEART IN HEIDELBERG THAT'S MY DESIRE 
GOOD-NIGHT, LITTLE GIRL, GOOD-NIGHT 
Waltzes-FOR YOU WHEN THE REST OF THE CROWD GOES HOME LONG AGO 
6-8 One-Steps- BLAZE AWAY RIO DE JANEIRO 
Prlces: Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9; Brass, 20 parts, 2/6; Extra parts, 2d. each 
Write for Lists and Specimen Parts of a Rcgula.r Issue. 
Send for Particular s of the Feldman Journal and Free Gift! 
GET THE HITS REGULARLY ! 
B. FELDMAN co. 
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 
Phone: Temple Bar 5532 (3 Lines) Grams: "Humfriv, Westcent, London" 
':, . . . . - . ... . . - •" .. . 
SUPER UNIFORMS 
Proof 'Without Fear of Contradiction' 
COPY OF LETTER RECEIVED FROM THE 
MORRIS MOTORS BAND 
To The Army & Navy Supply Stores, 
I I8-r20, Praed Street, Paddington, London, W.2. 
6th July, 1932 
Dear Sirs,- I write to express our appreciation of the Uniforms recently supplied by 
your good selves. From a number of sample Tunics submitted, yours was unani-
mously approved as being superior in quality, design, and workmanship, and it was 
upon consideration of these three points that you secured the order. 
Your organisation is to be congratulated on the expediency with which the order 
was executed, at the same time maintaining a high standard of workmanship. 
One other point which has made a big impression is your policy of service after 
sale, and in this direction your efforts have left nothing to be desired. 
We have just completed our Royal Parks engagements, during which we were 
highly complimented on our smart appearance- the distinctive colour and design 
of the Uniforms being specially commended. 
Yours faithfully, (Signed) SYDNEY V. WOOD, Bandmaster. 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/67 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
Official Contractors to ST. HILDA'S PROFESSIONAL BAND 
' "· . . . ~ " . . ...... "' . . . 
Has Y 0 UR Band obtained Sets 
of these "Grand" HYMN TUNES ? 
Mr. J. SOUTHERN, of the famous" ST. HILDA'S BAND" writes:-
"No Band's Reperloire is complete until they have obtained your full DEEP 
HARMONY HYMNARY SERIES of tunes-there is no choice, they are all Grand." 
• 
15 REAL BRASS BAND GEMS for 7/6 Complete 
Or Series No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 supplied separately 2/9 each 
"DEEP HARMONY," "LAVINIA," "ROSSINI," "SHIPLEY" 
tunes are included in these Series and have been chosen and used recently at 
many of the Principal Band Contests, Massed Band Concerts, and Broadcast 
Performances. 
SOLE PUBLISHERS AND COPYRIGHT OWNERS: 
JOSHUA DUCKWORTH Ltd. (Dept. 3) COLNE, Lanes. 
Cawston, July 16th. Section I: " JI BraYo " ' 
( \V. & R.). First prize, Cawston Silver (C. I 
?',loore); second, Recpham 'I'emp~rnnce (A. Pegg). I 
Iwo compct1wrs. Sect1011 2: } irst prize, Sti.b- · 
bard Silver (J. Vv . .Aibrarn); second, New Bucken-
harn Silver (W. A. Emms); third, Rockland and 
District (R. W. Shorten). Also competccl-Dere-
ham B.L .. ::\Iarch con.test, Sect.ion 1. First prize, 
Cawston S1h-er. Sect1011 2. First prize, Stibbarcl 
Silver; s.xond, Ne,"· Buckenh am Silver. Adju- I 
di cator , :\Ir. H. Heyes. I 
Conway. July 23rd. "The Spirit of Youth" 
CW. & R.). Firs t prize, Rhos Silver (Chas. 
Bennet t); second, Llanrug (A. Henderson)· third 
Comrny _Boroug:h (D .. 'Villiams). Hymn' T'unc: 
own choice. First prize, Rhos Silver. March 
own choice. First prize, Rhos Silver. Also com'. 
pcied---'~achno Yale :Silver, Bethesda 1Silvcr. 
Quar tetles: First prize, Royal Oakeloy Quartett<>. 
Bigh t other parties competed. Adjudicator, Dl·. 
T. Keighley. 
Darnall (Sheffield and District A 8'oci ation), 
July 23rd. T esLpieces: Class A. " L'E toile du 
F:1ord '',;_ Glass _B,_ "A Summ-0r Day"; Class C, 
Beautiful Bntam " (all Vv. & R.). First prize, 
ll~am'crs Mam (A. Yates) ; se~on~l, Grimesthorpe 
(G. H. M:erccr); third, B. Wmmnz & B lac kirnll 
Colliery (T. F. Ward); fourth, Rawmarsh (IL 
Achoyd) . Best Class B bands: First A&kern 
(W. Tam s) ; second, Barrow Colliery' (A. H. 
Smith); third, ::\1arkham Main (J. Elliott). Best 
Class 0 . bands: First, Killamarsb (G. Burnham); 
second, St. 1Iargar'.lt's (A. Bottom); th ird, Lan g-
with Colliery Institute (A. S. Grant). ::\farch 
contest:. First. prize, Grimesthorpe; Becond, ~lan­
vcrs Mam; third, Markham :\fain; fourth BarrmY 
Colliery. Deportment: First, lllarkha~ :\Iain· 
second, Grimes thorpe. . Also competed-Loxley 
'Vesleyan, Holmes. ::\l1lls. Slannington, 'Vood-
house, Darnall InsL1luLe, Heeley Excelsior, At ter-
cl1ffc Institute, RoLherbam, Elseear Subscrip tion, 
Sheffield Corporation Health D ept., Aston P arish. 
AdjLidicator, Mr. H. Laycock. 
Kcgworth . July 23rd. "Beautiful Britain 11 
CW. & R.) First prize, 1Stanton IromYorks (J. 
TL! 1·ner); second , Flcckncy 1Silver (S. S. H. Iliffe); 
third , Long Raton (H. Evetts); fourth, Butterley 
Ambnlance (J. Sharpe) . Also competk'd-Sandi-
acre To\\·n, Derby Junction 8.S. :\!larch contest. 
First prize, Long Eaton; second (divided ), Fleck-
ney Silver and Stan ton Ironworks. Adjudicato1·, 
:\Irr. 0. ,~foore. 
Banbury. .Tuly 23rd. S0ction 1: First prize, 
Headington Sih-e1· (0. F. Brom1); second, Ban-
bury Boro' and B.L. (G. Barrett). Also competed 
Towcester 1Studio . Section 2. " Beautiful 
Britain 11 (W. & R.). First prize, Tov:cester 
Studio (0. F. Brown); second, Banbury Baro' & 
B.L. 'l'wo competitors. Section 3: First prize. 
Newport Pagnell Excelsior (M. A. Green); second; 
Towcester Studio; third, Hook Norton (J. ,V. 
Harris). Also competed, 0 Lt1Ybington Sih-er. :\larch 
and Deportment section: First prize, Cu'b'bingron 
Silver (F. Gilbert); second, Banbury Boro & B.L. 
Adj1udicaLor, ~Ir. F. ::\Iortimer. 
LEEDS NOTES 
Armley and 'Vortley are still on the move 
upward; they have ful£ll ed engagements in the 
parks this month, and 11r. Copley reports a vast 
im prov-0mcnt in the playing of the band. 
Bramley Prize are busy with engagerneuts just 
now. H card them at Morley the other SLrnclay 
and they gave a good show. Mr. Smith reports 
a steady improvement, and is looking fonrnrd to 
having a good ihand ere long. :\Ir. \Yhitchcad 
and his brother hase taken over solo cornet and 
euphonium. Keep them at it, :\fr. Fox. 
Carlton Temperanoo have had a good share of 
the park engagements, and have also found time 
for a contest or two. <Got a second prize at 
Burley under .their pro. teacher :il[r. Kemp. 1Sorry 
their solo cornet plaJ'er has been ill, but hope 
for a speedy rncovery. \Vas at Horsfonh to-day 
and I was very pleased with the playing. You 
still keep up the standard. 
Guiselcy: When I visited this band they \Y€re 
busy on the Journal. A foll band at rehearsal 
speaks well for the \\·elfare of the band. Are 
enigaged at the Carnival this weok; also at Golden 
A cre Park on Sunday- hope they impress. :\fr. 
SteYenson gives of his best-return him the same, 
please. 
Horsforth Prize is in a transi tiona l state, 
having had a change of secretary. :\Ir. Elliott 
has been persuaded to take over office again, and 
I hope the band "·ill benefit. :\fr. Sidebottom is 
still attendill'g as professional. I see they are 
ad,,ertising for nmv players. I hope lhe right 
men come along, as they have a chance of a 
lifetime just now of making he11dway. Not many 
bands have the cha nce th<>y have. Now, lads, 
TJUll together and make a succPs~ of th ings. ,I \\·as 
rea l pleased to see the new band premises. Fancy 
a band in an old mansion and free quarters at 
that! Rally round :\Ir. Ellio tt and make things 
hum . It can be clone, I'm sure. 
Leeds City haYe had a busy time this month 
with engagements. 'Vhat with the ''Students' 
Rag 11 m1d park jolbs they have had a rPal 
time, and lhen, on the top, were at Burley con-
test. .Sorry they did not catch the judge's <>ar, 
but bet ter luck next time. 
Leeds Moue! are another busy band which "·as 
also at Burley and obtained fourth prize in selec-
tion . Mr. Bedford has a good band here, and 
they are top hole a t present. Keep them up to 
it. ·Sorry your club is so far out of the way, but 
will come in to see you soon-so look out for me. 
Stourton wern at Driffield and came a"·ay \Yith 
third prize. Good. John ! Glad lo hear them 
the other night, even if it was only for singing. 
The tone of the band was good. lllore anon. 
Rothwell Temperance were sLteoossful again at 
Fairford. It is a grPat ·honour to you, I am 
certain, winning it twioo in succession; also 
soprano and trombone medals. 'Vcll clone! I 
have received a schedule from the acting secretary 
for their choral contest which is ta.king t lH3 place 
o'f the usual band contest. "\Y.lmt a pity rhat the 
support of the contest ha,s been so bad that the 
shield, etc., has had to be transfenerl for that 
contest. Let us hope that the old band contest 
will come again for we have so few round J,c0ds 
that it makes one ashamed at the su pport giYcn. 
The band has p len ty of enga-gements to fulfil yet 
and then i11lcnd appearing again at C.P. Jn st 
h ad a change of secretary, owing to work. I 
hope Mr. Race has the success 0£ Mr. :YI. 0Lillen, 
whom they are sorry to lose-" he was little but 
good." 
Y eadon were aL Ripon and, I am informed, 
gave a good show. They are engaged at the 
local Carnival this week-end, and have many 
more to ful£l. Sorry the holidays come on the 
same date as Bradford contest. I had intended 
hearing them there. A pity their solo cornet 
has left them. I hope he has bettered himself 
by .the change. I hear tl1eir euphonium player 
has me t with an accident. I hope it is not 
serious . They lrnve b-0en hard hit la tely, but have 
come up smiling each time. Best of luck, ::\1r. 
Jackson. I shall be c111ling to see you in lhe 
near future. 
Arthur N·ewsome's (Bnrley): The annual contest 
of the band was held on J1tl y 2nd. What a 
splendid clay we had there. Wh11t \Yith the £ne 
weather, beautiful surroundings, and a good 
entry, the clay was really well spent. "\Ve were 
given some excellent playing by the bands, in 
spite of the judge's scarcasm-at least I thonght 
•so. It is aibout time that a recognised idea of 
judging was brought into force and then perhaps 
unpleasantness would not take place. The band 
here arn hard at work, and I hope before these 
notes are printed will have alLained their desire 
at Belle Yue. Ylr. 'Va1-i]yurlon is putting all he 
knows into the selection. I only hope it is 
fruitful. 
West Riding Band Festival Society: I can get 
no definite news of what is happening . ~1r. Fish 
seems to be out of my way altoge ther. 
Mr. Taylor tells me that the Sonorous Quar-
tctte are in good fettle. and hoping to do great 
things this Winter. -What a pity they did not 
try the Hnll contest. ROA::\1ER. 
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Dress your Band 
1 in Beevers 
Smartly 
Uniforms! 
• Turn out your band in really smart uniforms, and the 
invigorating effect both upon themselves and their 
audience cannot be over-estimated. Smartness gives 
confiden :e, and when a band has confidence half the 
battle is over. Every member gives of his very best, the 
audience is better pleased, and the reputation of the 
band increases by leaps and bounds. 
• You ' ll get the smartest uniforms from Beevers, 
specialists in uniform making for almost 70 years. Every 
uniform is made to individual measurements from the 
fi nest cloths, and the fullest satisfaction is guaranteed. 
8 Send now for our very latest styles and patterns. 
Willingly sent on · receipt of your requirements. 
BEEVERS 
26, Aldermanbury 
London, E.C.2. 
Northern Warehouse Huddersfield 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
The sad news of the sudden death of Mr J. 
Elridge, of the Standfast Works Band , cam~ as 
a great shock to all who knew him. He was 57 
years of age, and haa had a long connection wit.h 
bands. He was a Yersatile bandsm~n, and was 
ahrays ready to fi ll a gap and give a lift to any 
band th at was short of a player. I understand he 
\\·as at one t ime a memlber of Wing.ates Tem-
perance. I was glad to see the band, under Mr. 
Brownbill, turned out at his funeral and played 
the Dead :\larch in " Saul," also Cho'Pin's 
" Funeral March." 'I'he sympathy of all bands-
men goes out to his widow and family in thei r 
sacl lo,s. 
'!'he famous Clydebank Baro, Scotland's premier 
band, haYe been paying a return visit to More-
cambe this week in connection with Scottish Week. 
I haYo had lhe pleasure of listening to them and 
have enjoyed their well~chosen programmes. Mr. 
Finlay, their bandmaster, has the band well in 
'hand, and their playing ihas given delight to very 
large crowds of holiday makers; in fact, I have 
never seen such large crowds at any band concerts 
in Morecambe before, a great contrast to the 
scanty audiences of the professional Mil.itary band 
on the other bandstand. 
Standfas t Works, under Mr. Brownbill, are con-
tinuing their conoorts on the West End Pier, 
where. I understand, they arn giving delight to 
greatly appreciative aurliences, and their playing 
is favourably commenteCl upon. Sorry they are 
not able to play on the Promenade, owing to their 
being expressly engaged Ly the P ier Authorities. 
Thev also gave a very good programme at the 
garden fete in Ryelands Park for the blind, 
\\'hich was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
Lancas ter Boro'. under l\1r, Grayston, gave a 
programme of music in Ryelands Estate to a 
fairly large crowd, and !hey also supplied the 
music for the Conservati 1·e Demonstration at 
Barleycop. 
I have not hc:J,rd Morecambe Boro' laLely, but 
my informant tells me they are making progress 
under their esteemed bandmaster, :Mr. Has1am. 
JOH:N-0'-GAUNT. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
I was very pleased indeed to hear of the suc· 
cess of the Oroy bR,nd at the Strathaven contest; 
to get second place in sn rh good company is quite 
alright , and shows clearly that th e band arc on the 
right lines with Mr. N. Thomson ,as bandmaster. 
Go ahead and you will soon get other honours. 
Kilsyth Town and Stirling Burgh also competed 
but were unplaced. 'Vork a\\cay and success will 
be sure to come. 
Bonnybridge are a verv busy lot and keep find -
ing plenty to do. Most Sundays they are out giv-
ing concerts : and I notice they are eni:ral'.\ed for 
lhe great Strathallan Games on A ui:rust 6th . 
F11lkirk Public (late Trades) are looking- up ai:;ai n 
and are out givini:r a few concerts. I am afraid 
tho men do not hold together long enoug'h tn g-d 
the resnlts they might, otherwise they would do 
well : of th at I am sure. 
T nctice Alloa out giving Sunday concerts in 
addition t.o the wceklv nrogrammcs and I hear a 
m1H'h imprm·pd h11nfl this year. 
Owing- to thA inrlmtrial conflitio"• most h<tnds 
ca.nnot do as they wonld like. lmt if we could g-et 
the Central Associa.tion N Falkirk L<>"g-ue goinz 
again, one cannot help thinking that there would 
be a revival of many of the local l;anclo. 
SANDY McSCOll'TIE. 
F ARNWORTB & DISTRICT 
We haYe had ,some nice weather this month so 
far and it has been jdea] for the bands in our 
!oral narks and engagements 
~Walkden an0 Farn'wort'h 9lcl play<>d at thf' 
\;\,1 alkden Carnival , and I notice both these bands 
are Yery busy. 
RurnQur states that Inrnll Bank have disbanded· 
it is hard to see a band like this go out after s~ 
manv ve.ars. 
J11l:v, contest a.t Tiellc Vue and none of our local 
banrls entered. Now, hands. not'hing br>ats con -
testing for making irood bands. 
I note Kearsley St. Stcnhcn's a l'B busy with 
Manchester Parks and other -0ngagements ; also 
booked for Stanley! Pa rlc Rlnckoool, on 15th 
Angnst. They are out for a rN'ord- season. 
Bolton Boro' I had the nleasure to hea1· in 
Parr Fold Park; also H aslingden Boro' . CT3oth 
played well but just Jacking the professional 
to1wh. 
Kearsley Public ~re booking engagements up 
finP. ~fr. 0'.ayton rnforms me they intend to do 
some con~Pshn(\' _hPfore. the season -is over. and 
to kc0p hi s lads m~pr.onng tihey a:e going to join 
lVfA.nrhester Assorrnhon next w111ter. Mr F 
~a]lwork is on holiday and ~1e has been dow~ 
gJ\·rng tlwm a ft'w lessons. 
Littl" . Lne~ Temperance nlayNl in St. Mary 
Park. L1Hle Lult-on, on Sunclav. 17th July. 
Dn not fnrP-et Pendleton rontest. Trust somP of 
my bands will enter. HALSHA W MOOR. 
-ECCLES DISTRICT 
I heard our local _band , on a recent Saturday, 
playrng for the Children s 'Sports; some items 
"·ere excellently rendered, but others were jmt 
th_e. reverse. I "could noL like to judge t-hem 
cnt1cally under . such very ad ,·erw cond itions. 
They h:l;v_e received glowing Recounts of their 
recent v1_s1_t t.o ~uneaton, and I believe that a. 
return Y1s1 t 1s assured. 'Dhey 'have booked en-
gagements at Belper and Chesterfield during 
A ugust. 
1Irlam and Cadishead have been practising hard 
for B elle Vue. I hope they will have brought 
mo1·e honours to our district. 
Salford Dock Mission, I undcrsi.and, are a band 
of the past, I was very sorry to ihear that they 
had ?isbanded ; last winter I thought that a de-
termmed effort wa~ berng made to approach the 
front. ranks, but endently the effo1·t has not been 
sustamed. 
I was very pleased to i·e ad of the band contest 
to be held by the Pendleton Public Band in 
Septem her, so I natura lly made it my business to 
s~ek out Mr. Robrnson for complete 'Pai·-
t1culars. The band are working hard for this 
obJect, and given a fine day, it is an as-
sured. success.. They would like to see eYery 
b11nd rn th-0 district entered, and personally I do 
]not see why they shoL1lcl not have an entry of at east twenty bands. The testpiece is beautifu l 
music, 8:nd \veil within the scop€ of all bands. 
They will 1haY~ a gentleman in the tent with 
years of i:irac~1cal expenencc in the brass band 
world (which os what we ar€ always crying for) 
and also a man of lhe strictest fairness · I can 
assu 1:e all ,our bands that any,thing that Mr. 
Ro/brnson _and M1·. Moss are concerned in will 
be done 111 the straightest and fairest manner 
P<;>ss1ble. Can I appeal to all our loca l bands to 
give 1ihem a. bumper entry and at the same t ime 
to assure this contest beooming an annual fight 
For. the benefit Qf outside bands who may b~ 
coming, I may say that th€ field is near the rnce-
?ou 1:se, and _only a l~cl. car ride from town, and 
is odeally situated on the banks of the R. · Irwell. 1ver 
, P.endleton Public are giving great satisfaction 
m the parks._ I heard them recently and I 
tho~·oughly enJoyed their playing and pa;·ticularlv 
t'hen wonderful drumuner, Mr. L . F. 'l'aylor; ): 
am sure tha.t I have never seen this equal in tho 
brass band world. 
IShall !be glad of a line from any bands in the 
di strict. ECOLE'SI'l'E. 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
Owing to being on holiday, I was unable to 
get my notes for last month posted in due time 
and I offer my apolo~y to the readers of these 
columns for that om1ss10n, although I must confess 
there w~s nothmg extraordinary to r eport. 
. '."'Ir. W · J. Smith,. bandmast-er of Seaton Silver 
\H Ote m_e a very nice ktter, and to him I arr: 
greatly rndebted. It affords me great pleasure 
when ~ learn that to some €xtent my efforts are 
appreciated. I have mentioned before that my 
~·emarks are not ah".,a.ys passer! on from first-hand 
111!ormat1o;i, as I have difficulty in following ccr-
tarn co1?1bmat1ons, \Jut a band like Seaton need 
no lookmg for, they do not hide themselves awa 
from .the 'Public like many other •band in Cumlbei~ 
l'.Lnd. If each respectn:e band possessed a real 
hv~. secretary, not afraid to boast their band's 
ab11tt1es, _then. would we be able to report a brass 
band revival 111 Cumberland . Mr. Smith informs 
me his band have been kept very busy giving 
concerts all over t h e .county. They have several 
eng~gements book?d. mcl u~ling the famous Gras-
mern Sports, and 1t ·l~ then· inten tion Lo compete 
at the C.P. contest m September. I wish you 
every success. 
The famous Black Dike Band revisited Cum-
berland rn _June, and \\'ere given a great welcome. 
Wha t a lift up: t'hose w'ho thirsted for good 
music were abu~dantly supplied. 
"When on a ns1t !o Maryport, my att€ntion was 
dra"'.n to_ a beat_itifnl uniform displayed in the 
C?·operabve Society's window, and a card ex-
h1b1lcd sa id the uniform was for Netherton 
Siker. "\Veil done ~etherton . I wish you luck 
a~~ hope t_o hear m_ore of you i!1 t'l1e near futnre. 
1111. J. Nicholson is a man w1Lb a wide knaw-
ledgo of hrass bands, and ca.pa\J le of keeping a 
band together. 
T~e trustee_s o f Flimby Saxhorn 'haYe finally 
fleC'~d.ed ~o disband. Wihat a great pity. This 
deriswn is only brought about by Jack of interest. 
H ere \Ye haYo Seaton Siker, Netherton Sih-er 
and ~olway Silver, all within a l\".,o-miles a·adiu~ 
of F1_1mby, progressing favourably, and yet Flim-
by chsband. 
Workington_ T?wn ~_hav e heard very little of 
r ecenHy; per10d1cal v1s1ts to Vulcan Pai·k are not 
sufficwnt for a comuinatiq_n of yon r calibr·e. I 
trust_ that your annual trip to the Tsle of Man is 
n,at rnterfenng wit.h rehearsa ls. ~ow boys. what 
aoout a con lesL? I wonder_ if .a,nyone has given 
a_ thought to my last suggestrnn to make soli cita-
tions to the C.M.S. management, or even to the 
local Bre\\·e ry Compa111cs. CON S!PIR<ITO. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
\\hy a1e many sec1eta11e• so cl latoi} and so 
rnddfe1cnt ro rhe mre1e,ts of the11 o i ba id, and 
to "hat bands o"c to contest piomotc1s? The 
•ecreta1' of a contest "h1ch had been auanged 
at Roker for July 16th complarns that a nice 
conte>t "as lost through the abo\ e J eason \\hen 
the cntr1c> closed onlv t o bands had entered 
and the comnuttee decided that the} could do no 
other than cancel the contc,t But lo and be 
hold they had no sooner clone thl> than the 
lagga1 cb came 111 :Four 11101e band, entered "hen 
H "a roo late I The committee <rnlcl ha' e been 
pleased to hold the contest ' th six bands J3ut 
the3 could not do so " th onl) t o band> and 
\\hen rhe clilaro1y four came 111 Jt 'a> too late to 
1e a11ange matters Result-a good contest lost 
and ,1x bat els c!i,appomtccl Y cs six for e>en 
the fom bands ho,e ent11es ' e1e too late m1 st 
ha' e rntcndecl to contest and g 'en time to ie 
hea1sc rhe re,tprnce \\ e do not speak ' 1thout 
kno ledge "nen ' e »•) as 'e ha\ e said be'01e 
hat if e "c1 e ask0cl to hold an rnq 1e,t nto 
the catbe of a hands non succes, ' e should 
enqune fir t of all rnto ho v the sec1etary con 
duct> b 1•111eo, A_ lne secreta1y' o l<l not pe1m1t 
hi. ba1 cl to cl all} about con test e n ti 5 It is 
up ro ]11111 to get a t mely dec1 s10n ai rl make an 
ea1l:i enh' 
,\. 1ecent expe11cnce set 11> to th11k fu110 i,]y 
\Vhar I> the mo,t mpo1 tant th11g to a hstenrng 
aucl1ence• r , 1t the giacc of the conclucto1 the 
cle,e1ness of the plnye1s or LS 1t the rn sic? 
\\hat 1, it that mo\e, an a 1cl1encc to iaptu1ous 
applau,e If 1t is the music "h) do perfo1me1s 
a,ked £01 au encore ( 'h1ch means agarn ' ) 
ie pond nh anyth 1 g but the m • c ;h1ch 
to 1ched rhe , pot ? \\ e \\eie Jt,ten ng (pe1 
"neless) to a fine Co1 tine i t al 01che.na playrng 
to a hohclay audience Every item "as applauded 
but the conclucto1 apparently took 01 clrna1 y 
applau>e as only a polite gestu1e of approval 
and adhe1ecl to his programme By and bye came 
a noble piece of music "h ch ev1clently really 
cured the emotions of the people and the re 
cept10n of this ptece wa.s clea1l) of a cldfeient 
nature To rhe cues of Bis (the equivalent 
of our 'encore ) the oonch1ctor responded ~!any 
conductors \\Ot ld ha\e re,pondecl .v1th a piece 
light and pleasant pe1haps (not al ays €\en that) 
but qmte 111cong1uous as a pendant to the music 
"h1ch had mo' eel the people J3u t this conductor 
\\as a ti ue a1 ti t one "ho doubtless himself felt 
as the audience cl1cl He 1ecogn1•ed 1t "as not 
he nor his playe1, but the music t hat "as bemg 
applauded that the audience meant ' hat they said 
, hen they •houtecl lB1s And he played the 
, hole piece O\ e1 again 1 Its second lecept on was 
C\Cll more rapturous than its fi1 st iccept10n Con 
<luctoro, tl1111k tht. O\eI 
* • • 
Once agam \\e mu•t iem1nd all "ho send matter 
1nten rlecl fo1 pl blicat10n 111 the BB N that \\e 
must ha'e the names and addresses of the \\11te1s 
The B B N 1s no d1ffe1ent horn any other news 
paper or pe110cl1cal rn this respect and anony 
mous lette1s "hateve1 then subject matter may 
be ha\ e no chance of appea11 ng 111 these columns 
unle•s the) a1e accompamed by the name and 
adclre,s of the "ute1 not for publtcat on of 
comsc but as a gua1antee of good faith 'lh1s is 
a sh rnt 1 ule of the pres, ev e1 ywhere and any 
thmg \\h1ch doc, not eonfoun to this rule soon 
:find its resnng place m the Ed to11al \v PB 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
I V1as ,e1y plea,ed to see a rec01cl ent1y at the 
47th ;\nnual July Contest at Belle Vue I also 
hope there is a record entry for Oldham contest 
as 1t is for an excellent cause the Infirmary 
Stalybuclge Bo10 keep plodclmg along with a 
'JC\\ to gettmg a good band together They have 
fulfilled OO\ era! engagements lately and the play 
mg has been \ e1 y much appreciated 
Stalybnclge Old have been busy ''1th engage 
ments and have several more to fulfil They aie 
a greatly impro, ecl band '.Ihey attended July 
B V conte,t and ga\e a good pe1fo1mance but 
failed to catch the Judges ears Mr J M 
Hmchltffe V1as engaged to teach the band for the 
above contest Detter luck next time gentlemen 
you will ha'e benefited th10ugh the experience 
Dobcross P11ze ha' e had a sucoossful season so 
fa1 and then playmg has been gieatly admired 
b:y the la1 ge CIO\\ d, 111 the various pa1 ks Sorr:i; 
:vou fa1le<l to get amongst the p11zes at B V but 
I hope :vou ha\ e iepeatecl last season s pe1 form 
ance at Oldham Contest 
GJo,,op Old seem to have gone quie t I ex 
pected to hear good ne" s from them after secur 
mg the se1' ices of Mr J Hai 11son What about 
a fe\\ lrne M1 Sec1eta1y? 
Boar. lrn1 st P 11ze contmue to please the large 
aucl encc> ' 1th then p1og1ammes M1 E 
Bucklc:i; then banclma.te1 works hard m the 
rmdclle and "1th ~Ii C Ancle1son pnymg occa 
,10nal 'i,1ts no \\ oncler the band has made prn 
g1ess 
Hu1st Prize Congrntulat10ns on wmmng :first 
u11ze m the :Ma1ch contest at NeVI ~I11l, Let 
us hope 1t is a forerunne1 to further successes 
R oyton Public A.llow me to t ongratulate you 
on the succes,es you attamecl at Leyland and New 
Mills contests two firsts Keep 1t up gentlemen 
and the best of luck Give Mr R Cooper all 
the attention yo 1 can 
Denton 011gwal are m good form this season 
I should have liked to see you amongst the prizes 
at Belle Vue but nothmg ventmecl nothmg won 
It was contestmg that once made the band famous 
the same as other famous bands 
Hyde Boro I hea1 have changed their name to 
Hyde Ongmal ·what about a few ]mes Mr 
Sem eta1 y? 
Kmgsl-0n Mills still keep plodclmg afong Theie 
is plenty of room for you to attam lhe po<ition 
the band once held 1f you "ill make an attempt 
and commence contesting as the band cl1cl years 
ago I "ish you e' ery success ~fos,Jey Born I heard recently 111 Dllk1rufielcl 
Park and I rhought then p laymg w·as \CIY fair 
consider mg the ups and downs the band has had 
I hope to see vou on the eontest platfo r m befoie 
t he encl of the 0 eason 
Hea1t1est cong1at11lat10ns to Tho1nsett on \\lll 
nrng second pnze at Belle Vue m class B Mr 
Hynes teaching has ev 1 clently done them good 
Keep It up gentlemen 
(;h ape I en le Fu th To" n are try mg to Ie\ n e 
some of the 111te1 est "h1ch has been lackmg for 
•ome time 110\\ They have had M1 C Ander 
son g1ung them se' cm! rehearsals lately \\h!Ch 
mean a step rn the nghL dnection 
Whaley Budge Puhl c mustered a band to play 
at rhe local Gala I hope this means that they 
mtcncl b1 srne•s and to get together a full band 
agarn "1th more rnte1est and betle1 attendance 
at 1ehea1 sal• 
Hayfiel I !ha\ c aga1 1 abandoned 1 eh car als I 
c>annot tell \\hat is \\tong \Hth this band a. the 
last time I h ca1cl them play on the streets thc1c 
weie some 'er) young rnembe1 s "ho I thought 
Mi Bat be1 "oulcl tram up to be rnterestecl and 
keep the band together 
N<'" :Mills ~11ltta1y I am sorry to hear are 
Josmg then bandmaster ufr J Beard "ho I 
believe 1s gomg rnto 1etirement It "ill be a 
great loss to them as Mi Beard has been con 
nected wit h them as a player and bandmaste1 
ev€r smcc he commenced bandrng 
(;hmley and Buxwo1th continue to make steady 
1mp1ovement '.rhts I> a band with you g talent 
and they should make headway late1 
Shall be glad of a few lines from any band rn 
the d1str ct aclclressecl to me c/o 34 Eiskme Stieet 
Ln erpool THOMPSON CROSS 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP FEST IV AL 
The BOth A_nnual Champ1on,h 1p Contest "ill be 
h eld at Belle Vue Gardens, Manchester on 
Septemlbei 5th \\hat a iecorcl I For 80 yea1, 
the light has iadiated from the,e famous contests 
not on!) all me1 tlu, country but also to all 
pa1ts of th0 Emp11e The Belle \ ue Champion 
.ship Conte.ts ha;e enlighte1 eel rnsnuctecl and 
enthu,ed huncl1 eels of thon, rnds of bandsme 1 
listeners "ho ha' e gone home resoh eel to bmld 
thei1 band up to the BPJle Vue >tancla1 cl In 
many cases the) ha\ e ,ucceeclecl flnrl ome snd 
bancl.s have later had the proud sat1sfact10n of 
ca1ryi 1g home a Belle v ue Champ1on,h p prtzc 
Se\ ei al such case, come to ou1 m 1d as e 
"11tc gieat ba11cls "h1ch o eel then g10at 1e,, 
to the iisp11at1on iecened at Belle VLe l\.1cl 
many more ha\C at lea,t aLl Lrned greater effi 
ciency than C\e1 tl1ey "ould haH' a1ta111ecl had 
they ne'er hear cl a B elle v ue contest 
A.ncl Belle Vue conto.t01 s and B elle v ue 
listeners ha' e ca111ed in•pu at1on and a111bit10n to 
bands 1 1 the 1emot-est parts of om Emp11e 
where 111 tuin ha\e ansen bands \\htch a1e 
second to fe", 1£ a1y of our own Y es Belle 
Vue ha morn than any other contest by 1ea"o11 
of its long h1>tor) a1 cl high standard helped to 
maike the bras, band movement ' h at it s to cla> 
111 magmtude and effic1encv IL 1s fi 1C to •ee 
that it grO\ s I 1 she 1gth from yea1 to vea1 a1 d 
ve smceiel:y hope that bandsmen from all parts 
of lhe countn· ill contmue to flock to B-elle 
v 1 e o be 01 th11>ed and enltglitenecl as \ cm 
"e oursches O\el foity yeais ago 
As \\e "11te the e1111es a1e not closed but 
\\e gather that the Bo-th e>ent is attracting the 
cream of our bancb and that a close and splend cl 
contest l• as.u1ecl 
Our Stall on rh1' occa,1011 "ill be near the 
Krng s Hall \Ve a1e lookmg fo1 \a1cl to once 
more meetrng ho>l> of old ft 1encls and maikrng 
many ne v ones \I e go to Belle VLLe cntnely fo; 
that p upo e and 'e co1clially mv1te o 11 young 
cti,to ners to 111hocluce themsehe, t here to lfo 
for "e shall be delighted to make pe1 son al 
acqua1ma11ce,h1p "1th them 
BR ISTOL DISTRICT 
Fa11fo1cl conte,t agam pro,ed to be a bulliant 
success this grancbloq1 ent te1 11 m ty ,eem 
exaggeiated but }et I thmk \\Onde1ful "eathe1 
a glo11ou, sett rn 0 efficient a11angements and 
above all very ngreeable clec1s10ns qualifies it to be 
clesc!lbecl by thar tc1m lhree Bu•tol ba.n ds and 
two from the S0111e1 set coalfields had an rn tere,t 
111 the contest and al rho igh only t vo of t hem 
had anytl11ng tangible a, a I e\\ aid I thrnk all 
fi\ c enjoyed themselve 
Krngs ood E>angel and Krngs ood Y 11 U c\. 
both kne\\ of coL 1 e that they "ere takrng on a 
01g thrng m sccuon one and I do not thmk erthei 
' ere cbsapporntecl at beu g unplaced I ather I 
thmk they \\eJe p1oucl to ha\ e taken then place, 
amongst such good compFmy and on such a cliffi 
CL It test piece a, ~Iencle],sohll ~ Works Kmg, 
woo<l E' angel had no opt10n but to play rn secuon 
one ibut Kmgs oocl Y 11 CA 111 my op1mon 
"ere uni\ 1,e, as they \\e1e also ehg1ble £01 seuL on 
two but withclre If they had concenh ated on 
this ,eot10n then ohai ces of iecognmon \\ould 
have been much g1cate1 F1om sect10n th1ee to 
sect10n one at Fanfm cl 1, a long step 1 cqun mg 
moi e tha 1 one year piactice and e'en 1{ a hand 
has the aJb1ltt:y to get th1ough a big te,tp1ece 1t 
1s a mistaken 1mp1e,s1011 to as,umc that they 
were a better band than the p1 t ze wmne!b lll 
~ect10n 1m o 
B 1stol N UR under ~Ir H .S Peny 
arr!\ eel three m111ute, too late to compete 111 the 
march conteot but did 'ery well mdeed to secure 
t\\ o th u els m ,ect10ns t" o and three respectively 
;\]though they cl cl 1 ot emulate Kmg»voocl 
Y M CA Bands 1931 !feat n garnrng fost p11ze 
111 ,ect1on three 1t must not be O\Ci lookecl that 
both quality and quantity rn this section "a, 
much stronger this } ea1 The thncl pnze m 
section two put the g1lt on the N UR Bands 
g1J1gerbre.acl and one could see by their faces 
that life was \\OJ th In mg 
Paulton IS1lve1 agam secured t"o p11ws second 
rn the march conrest and fomth 111 sect10n two 
not q m te so good a, rn 193"1 but nevertheless I 
thmk they "e1 e plea.eel 
Smgle Hill S11'er did not ,core but they put 
up a surpnsmgly good pei1formance the chief 
fault bemg pe1hap, a lack of cl1stmct10n I mean 
this We had an easy ie,tp1ece and four teen 
bands Each band is lrkely to be note pe1feot 
therefore 1t 1, ob• 10us t hat to make Jt easier fo1 
the Judge 1t is adHsahle to get off the beaten 
track we must touch the prnture up here and 
them Little nuances 11tarcls or accelei anclo, rn 
keepmg with the general character O!f the pa1 
t1cu la1 movement can be 111t10cluced It may be 
11sky somct m0s a. the Judge may be a stickler 
for tempo "ell then yo11 fail but seven time 
out of ten you "ti] ga111 recog111 tion because all 
thmgs such a, tone t me and the couect ch 
position of part. bemg eq1ial the Judge is bound 
to note \\i Lh mtere>t yo11 little touches of colom 
and it ptoves to ]um that your conclucto1 ha, 
ce1 tamly st Ltd ed the compos1t10n 
Of pa1bcula1 plave1> 111 011 local band, the1 e 
is only one I '1 h to 1uention a 1d tha t a, 
Kmgswood E' a1 gel solo cornet "hose name 
I ha' e fo1gotte 1 Im the moment 'He pla) ed 
b1 t!hantly and rhe 1mp1e,s10n "as that of a .olo 
eo11 ct and a band m,teacl of a band tth a olo 
cornet theie "a, a b g gap betl\\een the quail!) 
of !us play mg and the othe1 soloists m the ba 1c1 
consequently t h e pe1fo111 ance sou 1clec1 unbala cod 
I pllpo,,;e]y 1eha111 h orn nak1 1g a1y fmthei 
comments on the pla:1111g as the Judge's rema1 h 
havlllg been published i 1 a Fan fo1 cl paper arc 
therefore a> a1lable to all \\ho ' 1,h to see t lrnm 
The clec1s ons 111 all ect ons fitted like a g lm e 
~Ii J C Dvson ell k1 01 n 111 BJ.1stol gained 
four pl 1zcs v1th t o of his bands and number 
one pe1fo1mance, rn each sccl10n gamed first 
p11ze a most unu ual happemng u1r Purnell 
and h1> t h1ee ,ons fiom East Compton were ' e1y 
rntei e.ted specta to1 s a, "c1e mernbe1 s of Rael 
stock and Keyn ham Bands wh1bt Royal Oak 
of Reading mte1e,tecl me rn the clomgs of h1, 
bands Above all the contest ''as agam "ha t I 
cla1mecl 1t to be-a family contest many bands 
men took th011 fam1l cs and nevei sa v them all 
clay as the1e \\e1e o rnan:i; other attiact10ns i\ 
party of at lea,t 160 came irorn B 1stol 
alone and ~11 Bald" 111 ~'as JUSt a:bont the 
happiest co 1tcst ,ecreta1 y I ha' e seen for a long 
t11ne 
Busto! Spoll 1 ncle1 ~Ii H Sparks and 
Br 1,tol N U R took pa1 t m the eight mile long 
Co-op Paiade and ro the r et eclit both firn shecl 
and played much better than might ha\e been 
expected Cer ta1 1h rhe playmg "as fa1 l1Crte1 
than on much •ho1ter \\h1t>unt1cle parade 
Busto! V cto11a F1shpo11ds i\.rgyle Krng, ood 
'Io" n and Br , ol East Ten perance keep i 1 the 
shade the:v clo uot cu11te111plate 101m 1g the 
battlmg b1othed10od of contesting band. 
St Johns A 11b ]a ire keep busy \\1 th parade 
they e1P 111tendrn1! to com pete at Budg vnrer o 1 
'\.ugust 13th and' by not• '.Ihev v1ll never fo1g<>t 
t 1f they do K1 1g>\\ ood E angel K 111g~ 'ood 
Y ~'.[ C A and B r otol N UR ill ' ISh them 
tho best of h ck b<:>cau e t hey ' ill lie the1e as 
"ell "1th Rad srock Paul ton Glastonbmy and 
othei \\ester n bands rn fact eve1 yibodv ~'ho 1s 
anybody 111 the \\e,tern band \\Odd ' 111 be theie 
I hope rncludrng )!1d,omer Norton To n ' ho 
>VC1e p11ze nner s last year Thi s 1emr1cls me of 
M1 Cooks lertc1 m Jul) BB :'.'l telling me how 
rem 1 ss I "\\a s 11 1 cportmg h s hfLn cl when they 
\\Cle not n the d st1 ct at all \V ell I apologise 
and must bla11e mv shadow fot givrng me the 
"tong name had I seen the band myself I sho dd 
have known 1t ' as not ~h Cook becau c I kn ow 
him personally a l1tUe nustake 111 the name 
~Ir Cook No\\ 'boys rally 1 o mcl Bi 1clg" ater 
WESrERN 000'\[ 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws AUGUST 1, 1932 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
::Vle >ls W 1ght and Round the Hon Trea 
>lilt'!' ackno ,]edge 1ece1pt of the followrng -
Conn1b11t1011s iecc \eel fo1 Dai y League 
Per :\11 R Wint am £0 5 0 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Pai ncula1 s of the next Exammation wluch 
"1 I > P hope atb act a la1 ge num!be1 of cand1 
elates ' 111 be fo1111cl 11 rhe ad,eit1sement on 
page 2 lhe fii,r step , for rnte1estecl bands 
nen ro appl) to ~11 Collrn1 fo1 a Syllabus for 
all the detail a1e i ot ,]10\\n m the advertisement 
:\Ir Colhe1 1 te, us a, follO\ , Will :i;ou 
k1 1cl ly peumt me to gn e the folio 11~ in for 
mat10n concmnrng the p1act1cal te,ts pa1 1cularly 
nn; E:xcct t \e be11g \ery de nous of helprng can 
chelate» to p1epare on the 11ght !rne, -
PL \.YI:'\(,. \~D SIGHT REA_DI::\G 'IE.BT 
lh s co ,tn ttes a short test compo,ed speCt 
ally by the examrner to be pla)ed by the can 
chelate on the bra , 11stn ment ' h1ch is i Hl cated 
by h1111 on the cnll) fo1m 
Th-e piece is not an 4.11 Va11e nor 1s 1t 
co 11po,ecl to te,t a candidate, so loist c abilities 
o\_11 0 lll>h 1 1 eutalist of 1 easonable 1 b1!1ty 
sho1 ld not enco 111 ler any 1 Pal cb fti cu lty 111 this 
CO:"i"DUCIING 
I n this test It is not noces.a1y thac the can 
cl1date conduct the whole of rhe elections but 
iathe1 select any movement ' h1ch the ca 1cl1date 
may thrnk most appropr ate to enable him to 
demon, ti ate Ins teach mg ab1li nes 
Important Ob,en abons 
The cancltdate "ill be expected to tc,t any 
section or e\ en mcl1 rcluals regarcl11g tune 
q iahty of tone •tyle exp1 e,s10n character 
i!Jy(hm etc pomt out fault, uggest iemechcs 
cle,cnbe the nature of tho rn 1s1c sugge>t the 
110ods and add effects that a1e too mrnute for 
cleta1lrng en pape1 etc 
The Executn e ' rsh to make 1t qmte clear 
that the examrne1 rs not present merely to listen 
ro a band peifo1 mance but to a cer tam the 
capabiln1es of a pro,pectn e teache1 and 
conductor 
01):'.'l CHOICE SELECTIO~ 
Cai d1date may select any piece not exceedrng 
ten mrnutes play ng cl iat10n Banci parts to be 
p1ov dee! by tho cancl1clare \Vb on ,ubm1ltrng 
ntle canchdate houlcl i 1cl cate the ananger a nd 
publisher 
.SELECTION CHOSEN BY EX<\:\U:'\ER 
l\.J, thi. 1s a sigh t test the tale "ill not be 
d1 l lgcd until the moment of the te>t A ,hort 
pei 1ocl 'ill be allO\ eel fo1 sci utrn} 
B~D 
;\ full brass band ' ill be 111 attendance 
l'h1 , 11! not be a fir ,t c]a,, combrnanon but 
com po eel 11 e1ely of ave1 age rntelhgent amateur 
band, 11cn 
EAST R IDING DISTRICT 
Duffield To\, n s contc,t and poi b \\ cie 'ery 
•ucce, ful both musically a 1d finan c1 all} Black 
hall Colliery and Bemle:i; Colhe1y stood out by 
th emsehes The Judge "I1 Lambe1t 111 h i, 
remark, said he had had fii t, second and thnd 
cla,, pe1 formanccs and t vo bands ,,toocl om alone 
\\Ill \el) lntle to choo,c bct\\een them It \\as a 
fine day and a good cleci.ton 
Cottmgham Silver attended D u ffi eld but were 
outclassed Durmg the month they have been 
engaged at the Cottmgham i\g11cultm al Show 
and the Police Spo1 ts at Cottrngham and ga'e 
ti\ erv sat1sfactio11 Intend competmg at Buel 
lmgton and Sca1~bo10ugh contests Success to you 
M1 :'\fa\\ You aie on the right nack 
South CaH1 S1h e1 \\ e1e e gaged at Brough 
Show on July 2nd and did very "ell a good 
programme bemg given clu11ng the afternoon 
Hull Kmgslon S1he1 "ere engaged 111 the 
Ea,t Paik 011 Sunday afternoon and I 
hear put up qmte a good show Their band 
master \1:1 Pet11e, was m cha1 ge "eie abo 
engaged at \Velton Spons on the 16th for the 
thnd succe-:0•1ve time, which speaks ''ell for them 
\\ e,t Hull Excels10r under ~1:1 Walmsley 
headed the pro<:ess1on of the II ull A.mbulance 
Co1 ps on Sunday and played a \ ery good band 
Come "llh Drnkes when aie '' e go mg to hear 
} ou on the contest field agam? l! ully expected 
to hea1 :you at Dnffielcl 
Hull Wateiloo Silv-er "e1e engaged m Prnk-er 
mg Park on July 9th and put up a fan peiform 
ance What a.bout Bncllrngton and Scal'boro 
contest•• 
Hutton Crnnswwk 1\eie engaged at Little 
\\ e1ghton Show and Sports and though only a 
small band put up qmte a decent show ~'lore 
like the old band of yea1, ago 
Hesole "filitary "ere engaged at Barmston on 
S nday and gave a veiy good prngramme clurrng 
the ,polls of the Hull Ne\ ,boys annual outmg 
1 ncle1 the con cl1 cto1•h1p of ~I1 Smith \vhen am 
I goll g to 1ccene a lrne ~Ci Semeta1y ie }OL r 
co 1tc t" 
Ea r H ill u Hle1 '\I1 G1 b•on 1 a' e been out 
e' 01 al ttme> lately playrng to tbe 1 uppo1ters 
Band looked smait rn then c uniform 
I a, \e1y plcnscrl ro 1eacl the ne , £10111 fr encl 
F Ja,h light thor \[1 B 1 k 0 \\as '1llrng to call 
a rnee.mg of ba 1ds re fo1 11 g an \ ,,ociat on at 
an e~rly date and I hope that h e 'ti! hrl\e a 
good rc,po1 e hom all the bands i 1 the d1st1 ct 
~o' ;yo 1 lne sec1eta11e, and bandma te1s get a 
mo' e o 1 l\.n 'bsociatton rn tl11s district 1s hacll:i; 
needed ~I01e on tht> subject next month 
i\.ND ;\NTE 
ST. H ELENS DISTRICT 
I \\Ould like fiist of all to iema1k on the 
clepo11me 1t of the bands of the cl1 t11ct \\ hr ch 
I am pleased to say sho' a ma1kecl 1mp1ove 
ment all round and I \\Oulcl like ro complunen t 
all conce1 necl 
I ha'e 1ecel\ed a letter from ~I 1 S Cunliffe 
"ho has 1ece 1tly taken over the banclmastc1 ship 
of Pau St Pete1 s Boys Bogacle 111 \\hich he 
tells me of a ce1tam band takmg bo) s a\\ ay 
horn his band and ca.trng a slight on '\h 
Cn 1! ffe s musical ab1ht es b} tell11 g the boys 
thev '111 ne,er lea1n anythrng by staymg rn the 
boy bn11cl ha1dl:v the 11ght th ng to say \\hen 
\\e iccall \f1 Cunliffe, ns on the cones 
rairc Pre' 10 1s to th!> a cei tarn pe1,on had been 
accu,1ng ~I1 H Davies of St Peter s Sen oi 
Ba cl of creating ,tJJfe bPh een h1, o n and the 
bo:i ba els and then steppmg m and e 1t1c111g the 
bO\ s a' a) e' dently cncl eavou11ng ro take ad' 11 
age of orhe1 people t 1 uon This 1s not the 
only poachtng that ts berng ca111ecl o 1 amongst 
the bands as T heai of rnrhe1 lo ' do n tactics 
bcrng employed by one of om lcacl111g d ,t11ct 
bands to obtam plavc1s "ho ha\e taken t heu 
fancy I •hall not mcnt on nam0' b r 111 lea'e 
1t to rhe decency of the band conce wcl to reha n 
horn qnesnon lble p1act1ce. 
l\.ll the band, scc rn lo be ha,rng a busy t me 
" th engagements ~Ii E' ans the ,ecretary of 
Clock Face Colliety iepor ts rhat the band ha'e 
, 1s1tccl \\an ngton Hmrll ey, and Clock Face 
Chmch at cl gncn a concert 111 the Club g1ou 1cls 
Tl1cv have moJC engage nents ro fo lfil Stan cit g 
, 1th a full band of contented member, th en cle,ne 
1 • to get o 1 to the conte.st stage \nth the11 O\\ n 
men , h1ch "1 ll be a c1 edit to Clock Face 
eveu 1f ' e a1e beaten adds ~[1 E, a 1s The 
tiuc ba1cl111g p111t I ' •h then e\e1y success 
<\part f1om this I have not much to icpo1t 
ho\\evcr I shall ha'e more to say rn my nex.t 
months note. o 1 the seasons p1og1e.s, m our 
section of the biaso band ' odd 
PIU ~!OSSO 
BELLE VUE JULY FESTIVAL 
The 4 71 h Annual T ily Festn al "a, held at 
Belle Vue Garcle1 s ~[ai chPste1 on J dy 231 cl 
anrl attrndecl an entry of 48 band, of "horn 31 
actuaJ!y competed Ill class A. and 20 rn class B 
Beside, this all the competing bands took part 
111 the :\Ia1ch11g Contest berng adJud1cated f01 
both playing and deportment and this section of 
the e' ent pro' 1clccl a mo,t 111tereshng spectacular 
and nrn.1cal d1!>play h1ch "a, a gieat attrac 
t on fo1 the la1 ge gathei ng of the gene ml puhhc 
"e com pl mcnt the bai ds o 1 enter rng 111to it 
' rth the p1op<:>1 .spn1t 1t ;u]] do much to enhance 
lhen populauty 
lu class A the tcstp1ece was L A.rles1cnne 
(Bizet) and 111 clas, B L Eibreo ( Apollorn) 
fl 1cl the conplete results \\e1e as follows -
Class A F 1st prize Bentley Coll1e1y (\V Halli 
ell) second Penketh Tannery J A Green, oocl) 
thud Sowe11by Bnclge (W Hallrnell) fourth 
Sla1th" a1te (N rho1pe) fifth Cad1shead Public 
(J Jennrngs) Also competed Ab am Colliery 
Blackpool Excels101 Blackburn s Steeh' or ks (Pres 
to1) Brod~" or th ~Iarn \Vo1kmen s Clllb Chect 
ham II11l Public Connah s Quay Denton 011g1 
nal D o.bm oss Hade Edge I 0 Rechabites 
(B olton) Iilam Pttbhc Ne" castle Co1 porat1on 
T1 a"" ays Raunds Temperance Roy ton " or 
krngton rown \v 11ghtmglon and Hesk111 '\.cl 
J ucl1cator" Mess1 s J as B11er and Cha, Ander 
son 
Class B F1r,t p11zc Bairo\\ Shipyard (\\ 
Ha!lrnell) second Thornsett (T Hyne•) thud 
Holme (F Chantry) fourth Whi twell Coll iery 
(T -\ Smith) fifth Water (W Polla1cl) l\.lso 
competed Bes vwk Burnley Prnblrc Burnley Tern 
pe1 ance Gorton & Open,ha v Old Hashngclen 
Bora 1gh Hull '' ateiloo R J ohn son & ~ephew 
"01ks L ~I IS (Stockpot t) A Newsome Ltd 
Publrc \Vo1ks Pait ngton Public Scape Goat 
Hill Stalyib11clge Old Standish St~b,c11pt10n 
Summc1seat and \Vmclsor Ac!Jud cato1s 1Ies,1s 
I Valentine and H He) es 
:\[a1 ch Playrng FH t p11ze Hade Edo-e (W 
Pollard) seoo1cl Bentle) Colliery thn cl °Cachs 
head P 1blic fou1(h Broclsworth ~:lam \Vork 
mens Club (J A G1eem;ooc1) :fifth \vater 
l\.djucl1cato1s Yicssrs \\ Glo\ er and J H 
\\ h1te 
Uarclnn g and Deportment Fnst p11ze Pen 
kerb Tanne1 y •econ cl "111clso 1 (T Dooley) 
th 1 cl I tlam P wbhc (R H e•fo1 cl) fom th Bm 11 
le) Public (H Sutcliffe) fif t h Hade Edge <\cl 
J 1cl1ca 01s MaJOI C G11msha\\ and Cadet Col 
E J Gass 
The Special K1 1g Coal Challenge T rophy 
ro1 the best coll my ba 1d 111 the 1'Ia1chmo- and 
Depoitment Competin-0n ' as "on by B~ntley 
Coll el :i 
rhe B B N Gold ~led 11 for the conductor of the 
fa ,t p11ze band m Class <\. ' as th s t me "on by 
~Ii W HALLIWElLL conrl 1ctor of Bentley 
Colhe1y Bai cl and \\ e co 1gratulate him and the 
band on tho l SUCCC'SS 
11HE 'TIRADE "as "ell 1ep1esentecl and all pie 
,ent nppea1ecl to be ha' 111g a b 1sy t me attend 
rng to callers On th is occa,1on \\e have not ,pace 
to gne mcl1v1dual repol!> b1 t \\e hope all had a 
,ucce.sful cla} and fow d bu,rne,s sat1sfac t01y 
U the 
B E ~ STALL 
1 1ts 1 e v pos1t1on opposite the entrance to t he 
K 1g s Hall "e had a bu y clay and "e1 c pleased 
to n eet so m any of om old f11 encl, al so many 
"hose acquamtance \\e had not prev 10usly made 
\\ e iegie t that •pace l> not a\ a1laible this time 
fo1 a I st of callc1, but \\e a.sme all that \\e, ere 
delighted to see them and hope \\e shall have 
the pleasure agarn at the next Belle v ue e\ent 
NOR T H WALES NOTES 
A_part from a shO\\er Colwyn Bay contest was 
favoured with good weather and the orgamsers 
may congrntulate themselves on a successful event 
Yless1 s Ellis and E' ans were busy men and 
managed to steer matte1s th1ough without any 
appa1ent trouble I say apparent because there 
may be more heard about ce1 tam matters at the 
next 4.ssoc1at10n Meetrng 
Four bands rn each section pro\ 1ded a good 
conte•t, although 1:he1-0 \\as some mixed playrng 
by most of the bands The results ihave already 
been published '.Ih1s con-test after such a good 
sta1 t !>hould become an annual e\ ent and grow 
m to a fii st class meetmg 
It was a pity that support \\as not given by the 
bands m the v1crn1ty where were Llandulas 
Rhyl Flmt Penmaenmawr Conway Llandudno 
and above all Colwyn Bay? I overheard a pm 
rnmen t Bay1te makrng some pomtecl iemai ks 
about the local band He cons1deied the band 
had sho\\ n little gratitude for the assistance the 
Council had given them m the pa,t and 
sugge,tecl that even 1f the band could not have 
conte,ted they could smely have helped to aclver 
nse the event I piss this on as probably the band 
\1111 ha\e io face some c11t1msm when their grant 
comes up for i evie1 , also as a \\ a1 nmg to other 
band, 
Some considered Gresford Coll>e1 y had clone the 
tuck at Colwyn Bay but Mr Jennmgs thought 
othc1 w1s€ 'Dhey a1 e bus:v on the B V testpiece 
T1 1st th s band abo Connah s Quay '"ll have 
good luck at tl11s C\ ent (these notes ha\ e to be 
sent rn before the C\ ent) 
Rhyl s couesponclent \\ ute, I mtencled to let 
you know that we weie not gomg to Colwyn 
Bay "e had Son th La\\ n Sports on that clay and 
as e a1 e fully booked until September with our 
p1 omcnarle conc01 ts etc contests are out of the 
quesnon 1 ntil aftc1 the ,eason we hope to go to 
the C P agam 
A \\ elcnme note fo1" a1 cled on from :Mt J R 
Hughes rnfo1ms me that Waenfa\'1 band a1e 
1mp1 O\mg greatly unclei the conducto1sh1p of M1 
David '.I revor The band spo1 tmgly send their 
congiatulat ons to Liam ug and Caernarvon for 
then success at Colw;y n Bay All success to 
V\'ae 1faw1 "r te azam M1 Hughes 
\bo a few ]mes ftom ~fr RO\ lands of Bar 
mouth \\ho says the band is not dorng much at 
p1 e,ent then banclmaste1 Mi J E Reynolds 
ha' rng left them Funds are verv lo" but they 
a1 e do mg theu best at the evemng conce1 ts 
Cheer up M1 Rowlands pe1sevc1e and you VI 111 
O\ e1come your houbles 
Bu th n Bo1 o ha\ e played out •e\ er al t mes 
under ~h \V1ll1am s and ~ho ma1kcd 1mp10\C 
melt I ti u,t they ill all pull (ogethe1 a1 d m ake 
111 cffo1 t tO appea1 o l the co1lest slage a , oon as 
poss1hle 
I ha; r had a quer:y acld1cssccl to me which 
•l ould ha' e been sm t to rhe Associat on Sec1e 
tat) 1t is this - \1 e the Nfl.t onal E1stcclfodd 
Com1mttee 111 01 rlet by appo111t111g an ac!Jud1cato1 
"hose nam<' doc• or appea1 on rhe \ssoc1at on s 
panel of adrnchcatm s? 'lo my m111d the1e s 
only one a lS\\eJ to this but it 1s not fo1 me to 
decide The JOI 1t as,oc attons m 1st be ale1 t to 
the 111te1 es ts of then bands <\. s the an angements 
a1e 111 the hands of tne ~otth 'Vales <\.ssoc1at on 
om officials mu.t see that t he b ands ha' e a f 11 
'01ce and cl scus•1on befo1e an:1 dec1s1on 1s made 
so t hat all th1 ec association \\ 1 ll be sa tisfiecl 
l\.ml ch ha' e been he cl up th1 oug-h ha' 111g no 
banchoom bit havmg no v a st table place the 
men a10 settl1g do" M1 R cha1d Jones is 
ll1e banclmaste1 and he 1> domg his best to raise 
a n ce comb111at10n 
Beauma1 s a1e gomg- along quietly should en 
JO} ieacltng a fc' Ines horn Sec1cta1y ); Jo c• 
Rhos S1h e1 a1 c prachs111~ ha1 cl fo1 Conway 
and must be favouutes fo1 first place JUclgmg by 
Coll' yn Bay fo1 m 
Theie has he0n a stm m rn a t0a cup at 
Rh} I th1 ough ho 1ble "1th a ' •1tmg colliery 
band The Rhyl Coun<' I deal 'eiy gene1ously 
as fa1 as tlw11 ngreements "1th then enter tam 
ment tenants allo\\ " th v1s1hng band, and it 
1s a pity this m snncle1stanclrng has nccu1 lC'cl Tho 
loi'al band Tihyl S1he1 a1e play111g very well 
anrl pleasrng thousands of v1s1to1 s 
D enbigh v s1kd St Asaph and ga'e a conceit 
rn the own and also to the hospital poh0 1ts \Veil 
clone Denbigh D <\FFYD 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
'\Jo,t of the Tvnes1de banrl a10 busy \\1th con 
ce1 ts and ca 1nn als but >et y fe,, seem to ha\ o time 
to attend all) contests and I an \ety mn0h nf1a1cl 
that 111a :i co 1tests next season ' II I ot hi' held 
h1 ongh lack of ent11es this year S 111d0rlancl and 
the D 11! am H) 111 Tune contest> chcl not take 
place th1ongh this 1eason and manv more con 
test, ha' e had onl} five or &1x bands to compete 
\\hen nParly 100 bauds will play mto Dm ham on 
the :\I111e1 • Ga la Day and a contes t an 10 meed 
only 1ece 'es four ent11e, it gives thl 1mp1es 
s1on that band contests arn 11ot requued n1 that 
tl ere 1s somethrng wrnng \Hth contestmg 
:'vforpeth Gala contPst too l place a id tweh e 
bands competed yet no money p11ze• rhree 
cups and medals were offered :Mr Tiffany of 
H11dcle1s:field "as the adJnchcatm ~lanv pm 
tesls ere handed m against bands pla, 11g men 
who d1d not \\ 01k in or about the mrne, and I 
am rnfo1rned that the cllips "ere "ithheld until 
tho committee sit to oons1cler the protest 
Ba~kw01 th Colliery won th-e selectton contest at 
High Spcn and \\ere also engaged to pla> at the 
ball and gn e h; o concerts on the Sunda' The:v 
also competed at Morpeth and "ere 'e1y much 
fancied fo1 pt em1er ho 10ms but the ad3uchcat01 
thoue-ht othe1 1se 
::Ylo1t1>on Cnl 1ery compe ted at Marley Hill but 
' ere not succe,sful I note m the !om! p1e•s the:v 
are makmg an appeal for funds to attend Crystal 
Palace If thev enter I would call 111 a p1 o fo1 
a fe\\ lessons to try and steer the band rnto the 
p11ze list 
Us onh Colheiy I am sony lo hea1 "111 plav 
then last eugagemcnt at the Duiham :'vlrne1s 
Gala The mmers havmg stopped the le } the 
band find they cannot ca1ry on 
Pegs\\oocl abo ha' ea full s-et of rnstruments and 
nnifo ms l) ng idle b1 t T am pleased to hea1 that 
rhe:y ha' e a mo' e 111 hand to com mence agarn rn 
the near futm e 
Rnrnngton ga\e a real good sho\\ at :\f01peth 
and manv comment, " e1e passed on the 'a,t 1111 
pl O\ ement that has been made t hr ougl1 ha' mg a 
fe v [P,,ons from a p10 
::'\e \C'astle Tramways ha\e \\orked hard on the 
Belle Vue testprece and northern bandsmen will 
be pleased 1f ::Yli C vVa1d has been •uccessful 
h } is band of tram conductor, 
L1peth Coll1e1y have done fanly ' ell at con 
tests thi, season and have been rn the p11ze list 
at C\ ery contest attended Mr Elliott is "ork 
11g hatd for the Pa aee fund I hear the band 
and chmch cho11 a1e to gl\e a conceit 111 aid of 
c:ame 
Tynemo1 th compdecl nt ::Yiorpeth and caused 
qm te a ,tu They a e also compet ng at \\all 
send conte.t whe1° ::Ylr H I a:i;cock "ti! acl11th 
cate fo1 the fir~t time rn the North 
South Moo1 have played at a number of engage 
men ts but I am 'ery much afra1cT thev will not 
do anv contestrng this season A. g1eat change s-
no(1ced ana ,ome good playe1 s ha\ e been got 
together ready fo1 next yea1 
:\lltckley Coll1e1) gamed second nuze 111 the 
ma1ch anrl cll\1cled fitst and second rn the selec 
non at :'vfailey II 11 also co rr petecl at ::Vlor peth 
but cl1e\\ the clteade cl No 1 
Coxlorlge a ie dorng r ea! well \\1th :Mi G 
Sno\\ clon m charge T h ear they \\ill compete at 
the "al send and C P conte.sts and "111 give a 
good account of themselves I am sure 
Boldon Coll e1y enterncl fo1 Sundeiland and 
e1e ch,apporntecl ' hen they h-earcl it "as can 
celled They ate to compete at South Shields 
Best of luck i, the wish of PETRO~IUS 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRI C1 
W11t111g befoie tlie e\ent I am expectmg to 
see a lot of old friends at Beile Vue for the 
July contest Old faces come up smilmg each 
yea1 and many a contest 1s played O\ er agam m 
con\ersat10n with the differences of opuuon as to 
\\ luch band has won Still the band that wrns 
can laugh and t;he othe1s can plcaw themselves 
that nme1 alters despite any a1guments One 
thrng about ban..clsmen genmally 1s that after 
hea ted arguments they will go and hM e a clnnk 
togethe1 and still keep friends Good •poi tsmen 
all 
The next thmg to look forward to w1ll be the 
Septembe1 contest and despite numerou, engage 
rnen ts h1ch have to be fulfilled, I hear that 
both \\ mgates and Foclen • will compete 
How many \\ ero cl1sappomtecl that a thunder 
st01m p1m a1lecl when Wrngntes were b1oadcast 
mg? "' e on the west side of Moo1s1cle Edge 
had to shut om ,ets off at least the nen ous ones 
but So ith and East cl1cl not get it so badly acoo1 d 
rng to the letters of congratulat10ns received by 
M1 V\ hit\\ am and Mr Moss 
'.Ihe champ10ns will have enteiecl upon the11 
Scotnsh tou1 by th e tune lhe>e notes are Jn p11nt 
F10m i\.ugust 1st to 6th they \Hll be m Dun 
fermlme 7th Glasgow 8th to 13th Dunferm 
!me agam then back to Glasgow for the 14-th 
horn \\be1e they return home From the 21st to 
28th they "111 be rn Eastbourne By the way 
ha'e you hea1 d the new records made by \-Vrn 
gate, ? I am told that these have come up to 
expectat10ns but I have not heard them yet 
I hea1 that the inahy bet\\een the t\\o Emel 
ley bands is iust as keen as eve1 and that Sub 
w11pl10n a1e to have a splenchcl ire" u111fo1m 
but the Public ,ue well off 111 that reopcct as they 
look quite srna1 t when on parade and \\hen I 
lwa1 cl then last I thought they had 1mp10ved 
I am told that it is a long time srnce the band 
'as rn ,uoh good fo1m \\h 1ch cornmcles '1th my 
o" n ideas 
Westhoughton Old were unfortunate thrnugh the 
"eathe1 when they played m the local park but 
1t might ha' e been a washout altog-ethe1 Po01 
consolation this I know but 1t 1s no use 
g1 umblmg HOWFENIDR 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
T o months ago my chstuct was extended 
this month I ha'c had a communicat10n f1om 
Glouccste1 \\ell all I say 1s let them al I come 
t shO\ that the B 13 N gnes all cl1 st11cts and 
band la1ge 01 small an equal chance So now 
you sc11be• f1re a\ ay at Ho1 our Bug ht c/o 
the Eclno1 
Gloucester S <\ is still makrng head 1a, 
uncloubtecll:i; 1 an k, amongst the S A , best 
you contemplating a '1s1t to the contrnent 
Eupho ? 
and 
4.1 e 
Mr 
Ludlo v To" n "eie playing 111 the Castle Square 
last eek ' hen l\11 Wa1m\11ght the B YI. oa\\ 
the old leacle1 M1 Hogan Jn the c1 o cl and 
im 1tcd hun to ta ke the bfLnd tin ough a number 
of pieces v!Hch lie did A. 111c0 spn t 
F 0i'kcnham led the Inkbeiro" Butish Le"ton to 
Chmch abo It 200 strong " 
D1 ott t<'h S I\. have h' o 'etei ans o 1e o'er 70 
}ears old 
Reddnch S <\. ha• e a gene1011, clone1 ' !10 1 e 
cently p1ese11tecl a first class plated tenor horn 
to them 
Qua1 I) Bank led the p10ces>1on at \\ ollc cote 
~ hen Ste e 1 s Paik ' ao fo1mally ope cd fo1 the 
public 
B lack he1 h e1c play11g 1 ~Iuy Ste\cn Paik 
Sro 1hr1clge la st w0ek and Stom budge Memo 
11al a1c booked to gne a prog1amme 
Gornal \Voocl vVi' ,leyan , led the P e 1snett Hos 
pita] Ca rm' al th1 ough the dish 1ct recentl,-
Lye Sundav School demonshahon "as fa,oU1ed 
"1th the heln of Ciaclley S A. and L'e S I\. 
Band• 
B1omsg10\ e To" n sunplied rho mus1 0 at the 
garden pait, at Be1brnughton :\[1 James I 
sh on Id Ii ke to heai h om you 
K1cld 1'1111111 ste1 l31ass s 1ppl eel the mn,1~ at the 
Al l<'y Cas IP ga1 clen fet e Thi. is the fust en 
gageme1 t of 1t, krnd s1 ice the ba1 d , a• re 
01 gamsed ' 1th lea111er, taking the ' ican l places 
I hear Bald' n Mtliia1v ha,c sc\NC'Cl their 
connecho1 '1th B e ,dJey a nd 1111£o1ms prop01ty, 
etc haH bee l h 11 de ] to the Be' die' To"n 
Clc1 k I hope Be Hlley "1 ll be able to 1esta1 t their 
hand n<" HO~DUR BRIGIIr 
... 
... 
.. 
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CORNISH NOTES 
Our bands, bandsmen and mus1c-Jo, ers genei·-
ally. ha' e rncleed had a musical feast rn the Y1s1t 
of the famous Ir" ell Spungs Band to Ileclrnth, 
and I must no" take this oppor tnmtv of thanking 
and congratulatmg }fr C'lifton J ones on t h<> 
fine peiformance of !us band. and also for the 
great playing of l11mself }Ir Jones 1s rndeecl 
one of the stars of the band firmament, and must 
:rank ''irh such a1 tisrs as :\1ack111tosh }lort1mcr, 
O\\en Palev and othe1s of tl1e pa sr and prcoem gcner~hons "~f famous cornenst• I did not haYe 
the chance of a handshake, but on some future 
0N'a•1on I hope to haYe rhe pl"IY1lege of so clomg. 
]\[y best "1shes for then· speedy retum to the 
<lelectaible cluchv. 
13, t he time these notes aie ll1 print \\e shall 
aho haH~ been fa, oUled \\ ith a. \!sit of Black 
Dike to Sr Austell I am lookrng forwa1cl to 
rh1s heat, and hope to meet a few old fnend;. 
_.\ , hat about old times often helps us along life s 
wa> August Bank Holiday \\eek, Black DJko 
are at Plymouth _.\ny Coinish bandsman who 
cannot get to St Austell to hear t hem should 
make a po111t of takrng ach antage of cheap trips 
a\adable for Xa\y \Vi>ek and go and hear Mr 
Peai·re"s fine set of musicians. \Yhat a chance 
fo1 comparmg Spt rngs and D ike I for one shall 
ake rhc oppo1tnmty of clorng so all berng \\ell 
I had high hopes at one rime that "e should ha• e 
EC1101,s rompd1tors to the abo\ e bands m, St 
Demus · but the ti ade dep1esow11, I_ am aha1d. 
Iha, made this ont of rhe questwn tor the time 
bf'rng This mnst be a hard blow to Jl1r. B ake1, 
\\lm J krnrn had g1eat hopes of th10. );e\ er nuncl 
vonr clay \\ 111 come, the,e oelbacks occur to all 
and \\e l11lBt hy and SllllllOlllJl them _ 
_.\ number of other bands arc also suffermg from 
-he same can sc Of course. rlungs cannoL go on 
fore' Pl as they a1e at p1esent, \le must make the 
be,t of mattcn and look for the bught side that 
i;; promi,ed to us before 1011g 
Busy bands ha\ c no time to get gloomy oYei· 
rlwse 'm atteis, and JUSt no\\ most bands are busy 
" 1th thmr e11gagemcnts, ga1 de n fe tes, tea treats, 
etc I ha\ e hear cl se' era! a1 e not gn mg entire 
•at1sfacnon to the p i omo1eis of the above func· 
t1om D o not fo1 get gentlemen. you are engaged 
to pla3 at rhesc a!Tano and not to "alk about. The 
marn gi umble 10 about our bes~ b~nds, I haYe 
hca1 cl ouch thlllgo belllg said as. · '' e paid about 
::Sl µe1 tune ' ::\'011 this 1s k1ll111g the goose that 
Jayo rhe golden egg, thrnk rh1s matter O\ er and 
gl\ e of ) om best 'Ihe aYe1 age public do not 
"ant all big contest stuff, a few light items and 
often is "hat pleases most, and ePsu res complete 
sati,faction 
1 
• 
G"eek comest is for August 13th. I rnvc no 0 
heard what the entry 1s as yet, but I understand 
that se' e1al of the regular contest mg bands will 
not be piesent. 'fh1s "ill gn-<' other bands a 
chance of "1 nnrng a prizP, also SC\ e1 al of the 
y_pu nger bands "ho ha' e not contested before. 
I• 1t true Ra me Cross ai·e enteung fo1 rlno con rest? 
T lns " 111 gn e th Pm a good chance and the con· 
cen t1at10n "ill make thBm a better band. 
~Iarazrnn To"n a1e also cncula r1ou1g lhe 1a11ous 
Junior bands 11 nh the rnrcnnon of nmmng a con-
test in Septembt>r Ha\ c yon dec1ded on your 
elate yet" The bnncls aic \\anrng _ 
I ha\e 1ece ned inf0imat10n also that them 1o 
a po•s1b1hty of a contest a t Falmouth, 01gan1sed 
bv the To"n Band and Football Committee, is 
,h1s tine" Let us know the da1e ea1h, gcntlem€n, 
w that \\ e can get om hou se m 01 de1. Is it hue, 
)f• Charney you aic not gorng to Bugle,. this 
;eat ? We sl1all miss yom Land 1f tlns is ngh~ 
Ld us hopP it is not 1 The hst of compeutors is 
·wt out j er for B L1 gl e so I cannot say who are ~ompetrng as )et I clid hear t hat entries 11ere 
none too busk ; this \\Ollld be a pity for such a 
fine festn al I hope that no11 en t11es ha' e closed, 
Mr Richards has recened a bumpe1. Best wishes 
for succe&s. · cl 
Penzance Sil' er are makmg I apid stn es now 
they ha\e secllle<l then ne\\ c01net player, a 
Yery fine adcl1t10n, Mr. Probert. 
Cam borne Town a1 e full steam a!1ead for Bugle 
and are hoprng to pull 1t off this time. 
Camborne Jun101s a1e also enteiecl Ill class B 
I vnsh them all the best and hope to hear a good 
performance of lhe difficult testp1ece. 
Truro City also are Ill class B and haid at \\Ork. 
Is "t h 'le YOU had :!'Yh. J. r ~mnon , from S\\ mc101~ 
and late of Xe" quay, assisting you recently· 
I piesume tlus "as a holiday 'Blt and "as as-
s1sb n" h1, old teacher , 
I h~' e not much ne11 s re St. BlazPy, last year s 
class B "inneI"s. Hope they are sl1aprng wnh 
"Donizetti" I expect )[r Tnnn~1 of St. Ives, 
i s all out to 1mpro' e on last :vea1 s ucrformance. 
We can ah' ays expect a good sh ow from J T., 
and his St l\es Band 
I 11 -0nder 11ho the dark hor•e \\lll be thio year; 
many people would like to know, as "ell as 
COR~ISH CHUFF. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
I 11 ns glad to h0ar that }fr F. Ha" ker had re· 
cons1deJ"ecl hi s rlec1s1on and had de1;1ded lo con· 
nnue as conductoi of t he B1 in,h Leg1011 Band. 
I hope the banrl snwn "ill rally and help }Ii. 
Ha"ker 111 hi• endea\oms I am rnfoirned tlrnt 
t he band has one of the best rcpc1 toll cs of 111u s10 
rn the clisnict H this is the case there should 
be am ple •cope to n, ike the ichra1 sa ls b oth a 
pleasure and msh ucrn e 
\Y10-ston Tempc1 anre (}Ir C. }IoorP conduct-
lll"') ~ave a concert rn the 'Villm' Paik on Sun-
day, July 10th, and a fine ClO\\ d a&sPmbled; the 
band ga'e a good pel"foimance I ~aye ns yet 
not hem cl "hether they rnrend cnte11ng for the 
Ci ysral Palace, but I thmk one contest a year 
1s not snffic1ent for a progiessne band I ha\e 
often "oncleied \\ hy some of the bands rn this 
distnct do not enter one or ot~er of t he B elle 
Vue contests. I know trade is m a 1 ather pre-
canous conc11tion, and this 1s sme to cm b the 
expenchtme of most bands, but I thmk a visit 
to }Ian chester "oulcl act as an mcentn-e to the 
bands h L . 
I note that a band iepresentmg t e e1cester 
Band Associat ion gave a conceit at the Conser· 
vatn e Fere at Oadby I believe the idea of the 
conce1 t ''as a spoi tmg gestm e to Ea11 Castle 
Ste" ait 11 h o ha, gn en n' o 30-gurnea cups foi 
compet1 lwn to the Assocrnt1on. and "hen Fleck· 
ney \\On the fiist one oun1ght, he generously gave 
anothe1 011e, :;,nd aloo pi esented t1ie bandomen 
"\\llh a medal each. l'he band , who 011 this occa· 
s10n numbered 40, \1e1c conducted by }fr. S. S H. 
Iliffe and "cic cono-rnlulated on theu playrng. 
,}f i' In mg Ell1o~t, the solo cornet of the 
Lc1cc;;rcr Clnb and In•nmte Band, "as mar11crl 
at Oaclhv Church on July 2.nd I '' 1sh them 
b-Orh goocl lwalth and good luck 
:\'01th E\111gron Club and Imt1rnte \\er;; suc-
ces•fnl 111 ;;ec11r1 11 g thire prizes at the Fa1rford 
conte-1, fifth 111 the ma1ch, fifrh Ill secnon 2, and 
-econci m •eet1on 3 This 1• ceirarnly Yeiy 
encourag ,ng to the hanrl and pio,es that con-
1e;:nng pa\.:::. 
I h"ar that Encle1 h\, nnder }Ir J Gilbe1t, 
a1e a -, e1y enthu,1asnc combrnanon :\low, }Ir. 
Gilbert \\hy not stnke out for a fe\\ contests? 
I ho~e that the entries from L e1ceste1shne to 
1he Ciystal Palace \\ill <ho\\ an 1mp1ovement 
th1, year N ow 1s the ti me to de:fimtely settle 
"hether to enter 01 othe1111se, and then p1oceed 
at once to build the band up ready for the test· 
pieces 
C\lr. Robmson mfo1 ms me that B urbage are 
agam runnrng a contest on September 31d and 
~11 Roland Da' 1es, of Ammgton, will ac11udica tc. 
Tho testpiece 1s to be 'Beautiful Bntarn." 
Burbage ha \ u not been very krndly treated _by 
the \\earhe1 at then· last [110 contests, so I 111sh 
them luck at the11 tlmd at tempt. 
Fleck ncy conte111plate 'is1tmg several contests 
in tho near fntme Thi s \\ay succt:'ss lie s 
K1h\rn1th 81h01 (}Ir 8 Freci) ha'e a bnsy 
engagement list, nnd I hope they ''ill he at C P 
this year They 11,_Nl to be regular entrants 
I hope /111g11st will se0 gieater actn-1 ty rn band 
circle' 111 this clistuct, a• inst no" the1e seems 
to be a clmmct li1ll S'1nIPE.R EADE}!. 
so~~ s~ co~~ENA 
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The spell of fine \\eathe1 has g"en ;he oppo1-
tunny for much ou lcloo1 pla:i rng rn rht' d1srnct, 
autl the> concerts rn Abington Park. Norrhampton, 
ate 111 full s\\ mg on Sundays KetrPrrng ai e en-
gagmg }111Itary Banas and ah·eacly they haH had 
the Coldstream Guaids and tlw 2nrl ~01 rhamp- ' 
ran R egrn1enral Band, each of "horn ie•Hleied 
good p1ogram111es to \e1·y large anchences 
The famous St H1lrla's B1ass Band are clue on 
_.;, ugust 24th. a11rl T nndeI"Stand the Ketrermg com-
mntec nrB askrng them ro rnclude •ome brass 
band contest selections and pe1 hans one or t\' o 
of rhe late lllr A. 011en s' ai i angements; the 
people of Kcttenng and ch stnct kno\\ \\hat good 
music 1•, nncl St Hilda' s kno\\ ho\\ o ca 1e1 for 
rhcm. 
B('Jlp Vue July contest "ill be O\e1 before these 
notes go to press, and "e \\ho are unable to get 
rhere \\11! be eager to see the iesult s. \Ve aie 
irpresemecl by only one band Rauncls Tempe1-
anc0 but \\e are su1e they will gne a good ac-
cotrn't o f rhernsch es, and hope they "1Jl be \\ell 
111 the pi 1zes. 
_<\.ll the bands 111 this c11stnct h a\ e been and stil l 
arP bnsY "1th conce1 ts and engagemen1s 
ThP County Associat10n 1s 110\\ ·' fa1t accornpli," 
bnt T ha\ e not seen any annonncement of the 
first contest; to give it the ughl send off, surely 
a contest should be held before rhe season closes. 
L1•teners·m will ha\ e not1cecl that some of our 
county bands ha' e been broaclcasrmg from rhe 
B1rmrngham Studio, and th<J1 e will be sPYe1 al 
otherg to come in the futme. 11JDL_<\. NDITE 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
At this season of the year our bands are 
generally busy either contestmg, concertisrng , at 
sports and fl ower sho\\ s, heachng demon.tr anons 
or plavmg for cha11ty, m fact thev are tLc hfe of 
C\ ery \0cial function. The brass band 1s a gene-
rous cha11table institution, and bands rarely get 
a \\ord of praise horn the public pi ess (10 \\hi ch 
they cont11bute) fo1 the good "01 k they do Bad 
hacle has hand icapped a numbe1 of our hand s, but 
srill they a1e optimistic and feel theie 1s a good 
time commg foi t hem. 
\\e ha,e m Manchester a P arks Commntee 
srrond to none \\ho reahse rLe necessity of pro· 
'1dP1g music in our publi c paiJ, s and rflr1 Pat1on 
g1ounds and fo1 that pmpose qmt.e a number of 
bands and conceit parties ,ue engaged \Yet or 
fine, rhe people "111 flock rn to rhc park \\h1ch 
goes to show then admuatrnn f01· our bnnds and 
the solace and Joy t hat mu.1c must b1 mg to them 
N o\\ a "ore! of ach1ce to the bands that a1C> en-
gaged to gn e rnncC'rts 1n the pa1 ks It is oh' iou• 
that e'e1y p iece shou ld be suffic1enr ly if'hearsed 
bdo1 e it is played 111 public, if tht> band rntC>nd 
to retam the11 engagemcn to 
Tl1e1 e a1e bands that lik<J comest ng, both fo1 
spo,·t and ro enhance tl1e11 1 epuiat1on but un-
fo1tunarely they clc\ote all then· 11me ~>G the rest· 
piece at the expense of th eir concert prog1 ammes, 
and it so happens that neither conductor band, 
nor soloists a1e comersant wnh 1he music thev 
should play m lhe paiks They 1wnher please 
the public no1 do jusuce to themsehes, resultmg 
111 a losr 1eput:;,l1011 that may llf>\er be redeemed. 
It is a sad mistake fol" bands to think th at be· 
cause ihey ha1e piC\JOusly played pieces \\ell that 
thev \\1ll ah,ays do so. and that thev need no 
fm ther 1 ehearsals on them They forget that 
there are often changes taking place, and perhaps 
one oi h1 o new players thnt are 110t coin er sant 
\\Ith the music upset the whole band 
Effi ciency comes th1 ongh the chan nel of con-
te;,hng, but extra rehea1·sals should be l1ad fo1 
that pm pose. and prm 1clmg a band 1s fully con 
CPJJ U ated on thP w01 k, it is education wl11rl1 is 
the development of faculty and the acqL1101t1on 
of musical knm\ ledge 
L.:M S Stockpo1 t a1 e going g1 eRt Thev ha\€ 
rompleted a number of engagements at Maccle•-
fie lcl Alexanrha Paik Reddi sh P:;,rk and HPaton 
N o1ns Park and ha'c gl\en rheu nud10nc<'s g1·eat 
pl eaourc They made a shm rn rhe right dner-
11011 rn engagmg }Ii II \Voocl as then teacher 
a11cl are conside1ab1v imp101ed. Tlwv are to head 
the Stocknoi t Carnival, and g11 c T\YC Runclav Con-
te• ts rn Hyde Park 
Snctforcl Old Pllze are one of the bu,ie't bands 
rn the ch strict Then engagements <'Orne fo st, 
and as soon as they ha' e fin 1shNl then iobs they 
"11! ron•1der contestmg, \\ 111c h theii· men like 
They ha Ye gi' en sat1sfaclion \\ hc1 C\ P'" they ha Ye 
nlayed The) ha\ c added to t hcH rnnh Mr. Teel 
R ylands "ho is as much at home with Stietfo1 cl 
Old as he \\a s \\ i th Besses. wfu ch of tbe11 SUC· 
ress 1s dne to their amiable secretary and hon. 
ronclurtor Mr Jas. Rogerson 
Son th Snlford Silv0r are \1 orkrng hard nn their 
programmes for Bu1le Hill P ail<, where they a1e 
•ur0 to gn-e a good accouut of themselves. Tl1ev 
ha\c hook0d several ne\\ JObs and if the band 
krrn np then present fo1 m t hey are sure to gl\ e 
satbfoction. They \\ill consider some conre-rrng 
erC' t IH' season closes. 
Penclleton Public are ah\ avs to th e iront. Tbeir 
p1·ogramme playing is as" exhilarating' and re-
f1 eshrng as e'er. and thoy ncYPI" fail to please· 
1 hey 'alne thell" iepulation, and keep it good I 
notie(' they a1e I unn111g a contest on Salm day, 
10th September. Here is a clH1nce (or the younger 
hands After they ha\ e fini slied the ir engage 
nwPts. they ran devote all their time lo l ehcars-
1ng thr trstpiece "Bea11t1ful n1i tarn," whirh 1s 
a spl0nd1d concert numbC'l". No <>no need doubt 
tht> ability of Mr J A Moss, ' ' ·ho \\Ill judge 
T11 • gi eat ex.peuenro with the famous 'V111gates 
T~mpe i ame is suffir1Bnt guarantee Send your 
from "NABUCCO" 
~ 
ff 
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enlue:o at once and do not keep }fr. G W . 
Robm son m su-pcn<e 
Baxendale's ha\ c liad a busy season and played 
\\ell. - They aie no\\ eagerly \\rutmg the B V 
September testp1ece, \\hi ch .'' il l be thorou gh ly ie-
h rarscd a s they ha\ c then· eye on that grand 
shwlcl 
C \V S Tobacro ne\ c,· p layed bet ter than they 
ha\e clone th1• orason Their piogrammes have 
been '' 0ll re hen rsPd Th ey ai e determined to 
hnno- anothei puze from the P alace. Sr~eetfold S1h ei.-s scribe says they are not up· 
set at not gettmg fil'st puze at :::\ew :Vlills. They 
o-or th11d ho"e'er, "h1ch 1s not bad seemg they 
d1:e" No' 1 They are ha' mg good rehearsals 
and keeprng up to scratch Oldham contest will 
he mer by the time you 1ead tlus, but I hope you 
do \\Oil Glad to hear you a1e "talking about" 
Gatley and Pendleton H ope tl1e talkmg results 
111 yo111 competing at both nlaces 
:Yiancheste1 Chromcle ai e havrng good rehearsals 
n •>d will soon be as good as e'er 
="01 th- east :Ylanchester ha, e ha.cl a busy season, 
a ·id a N1mber of jobs ha' e been re-booked, lhcy 
arn havmg good iehearsals under }Ir. Joe Wl11Le. 
Mtles Platting :YI1 ssion a1 e greatly improved 
since Mi· Heap took them 111 hand Try your 
luck at Pendleton on '" Beautiful Bntain." 
Oldham Road Brothe1 hood manage to keep a 
o-ood band too-ether :No,\. keep your men in 
terestecl and rehca1•e "Beautiful Butam" for the 
Gatley and !Pendleton contests 
The se\-entb annual Brass Band Contest will be 
held at Gatley on Septembe1 3rd In con1unctwn 
with it there is a splendid flo\\€1 show. and 11 is 
one of the best contests of the season. Bands (,hat 
ha,-e finished rhen· engagements sh<iuld begin no\\ 
an d get the te•tpiPce '" Beautiful B11tarn " and 
ny rheir luck at Gatley and Pendleton. I shall 
be at both contests. NOVICE. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
h is gratifyrng to h0a1 that Jlanvers Main came 
111 the prizes at Burley-in-Wharfeclale, in good 
company T he ban d "as engaged at the Wa~h 
School Rports. and recently )?ave two concer ts Ill 
th0 To\\ n Hall C 1 ouncls :Ylr. Yates is very 
populai , and handles the band \\ ith a sure hand. 
H 1cklcton do not seem to be a very robust 
band this yea1 Mr T Hunter, the conductor, 
cannot be ha pp' " l1t'n the band is not Ill contest-
mg £01 m Heme' er. pei haps '"' shall see a 
" rome bark" 1n the nea1 futme 
Elsecar Subscription aie expectrng to give a 
o-ood account of themsehC>s at Da1nall contest ere 
these notes aie prrnted. :Yh E. \Vilhamson is an 
~clmnable bandmastr1. and I am told t hat t he 
ba.ncl is bette1 now than at any hme duung its 
ra1eei Good' 
I hear thaL Ra\\ ma1sh aie ha>1ng good sound 
1ehea1sals undc1 }I1 _.\.ck1ovcl a ma n of steilmg-
\\Otth. Darnall contest \\ill ha»P been ,1ttendecl 
befoi,:r no\\, and I hope to .ee then success Ill t he 
Contest Resulrs columns. 
Holmes :YI1lls. under :Mr. C. Elsom, are a busy 
band Engagements are many , and con testing JS 
icce1ving attention 
T\\enty-onc bands ha'e enteiecl the Corpora-
tion contest at Darnall. WIKCO. 
NOTTINGHAM DISTRICT 
Swanw1ck Colliciy arc a veiy much imprmed 
band of late. The management, l am 111fo1 med, 
ha1e bo1wht the band some no'' in sti uments, and 
captu1ed ~ BB p layer h orn Pleasley, which makes 
the ianks foll u p agarn. They ha\ e secured some 
\ c1y important engagem~nts. 
1\Y cLbeok Collie1y are gomg out for all they 
are 11orth to n3 to \\111 the Shneb1ook trophy. 
}I 1·. Smith. thell" new bandrnaste1, is \\ 01 krng 
\ery haid; I \\Oulcl veiy nrnch like to see you 
"c 11 up rn t he prizes 
Plcasley Collie1y gave t110 concerts rn Pungle 
F1clcls Paik, }Ianchester, on July 17th, bu t both 
conceits 11ere ma11ed by the iarn. The b:;,nd 
ha'e se,ei al othe1 dates booked Ill }Ianches ter; 
also at Alton To11eis. 
I ha' e been asked to mem ion tha t Rem shaw 
ha' e got quite a fo11 young pl ayers rn then· 
1anks, and "nl1 the aoobtance of }Ii Argyle, 
then rbandmaster, a1e find 1ng the Journal \cry 
111te1estrng. T hat 10 t he ught spll' it, boys; stick 
to your guns ,wd you1 re11 arcl \\ill surely come 
Glap11 ell Colliery are gettrng along mcely under 
the dnect1on of }Ir. France, late euphonmm 
playei of the famous Bluck Dike What about 
another local contest, }Ir. France? " Beaut1fu 1 
B11tam" is \\lrhm your range, and you should 
be able to pm up a good sho" 
}f ansfidd Borough have been very busy of late 
I hem cl them gn B a pl'ogiamme on tlrn 10th, "lrnn 
rhe .Tomnal mnsic \\as veiy much in e\1dence. I 
\\011ld adnse this band to get some professwnal 
rn1hon, your p layrng \\Oulcl sound a lot b etter 
1f the band \\ete better tuned 
}fan•fielcl B11t1sb Legion should try and get 
reo1 gan isBd; thcrB 1s the oppo1 tumty here 1f 
o nly the men \\ill "or k togethBr 
Cio"n Fa1m Colliery aie 1eally a good lot of 
C'nthusiashc bandsmen, and one can always be 
sme of hea11ng a good pe1fo1mance when they 
a1 e play mg. 
Shnebrook are a good go-ahead band. and are 
to be congratu la Led I do so hope then· contest 
\Hll receive a bumprng entry You deserve it, 
and thern a1e plenty of local bands within a short 
dhtance. •I hope to recol'cl a sLiccessful '1sit 
to Belle Vue by this band next month 
LOOKER O~ 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
I "ule these notes pre' ions to the Belle Vue 
(July ) ConLe•l, conseq11rnrly, b eing m the B.B N. 
fo1 August, t hey will be perused after the eYent. 
Sla1Lh\\ aite contmne their successful ca1eor and 
\\ ere heard at rbe11· best on the wneless on tho 
19th It 1s no t safe to prophesy, but \11th arch 
na1y luck they \\ill be \\ell rn the p11zes. at 
Belle Vue. 
Scape Goat Hill . rn the secon d section, aie tne1 s, 
and if not s11 ccessfu l \\ill be '' oi l,h listen mg to 
I hear that Holme are also attendrng, and "e 
can rcst assured that :Vlr. Chantiy and !us men 
will be there or thereabouts. 
Space will not allow for 111c11ndual ch1omchng 
of all the activities of the 'auous bands, but the 
}farsden Council School Band, under }fr 'Iom 
Enst11 ood, aie certamly makrng lustory A Sun-
day concert on the Sla1thwa1te Cnckct Field , on 
JOth July, was attended by ovei t11 o t housand 
p <'ople . and on the followrng Sunday, at Beau-
mont Park Hucldm sfield, t,he attendance \\as still 
g1 Pate1, despite the sh0we1y \\ eather 
Marsden (Instnute) Band are attending Oldham 
contest, and if attendance a t p1actices \\ 111 counr, 
should be well rn the runnmg. 
\Vhen one comes w August it JS time to plan 
out a wrnter's campaign, with all the splendid 
band pavilions 111 the chst uct a solo or qua1·tette 
contest should be hold every Saturday. These 
affairs can be made much more interesting and 
educative than at present. If all s0lo playing 
\\as done with piano accompamment it would no t 
only be more entei rarn111g from a li stener' point, 
but \\ oulcl g1 eatly irnpro' o the rntonahon of the 
perfoime1 s. Theie aie a great many duets pub-
lished \\lth piano accompaniments and could be 
used "1th advantage to all concerned, "htlst 
t110 and quaitettc playmg should be fostered, as 
tins 1s l•he foundation of all ensemble work m the 
full b1.iss band. Ba11ds ar e fa1 behmcl vocalists m 
arranging tbese compctinons. ·why should not we 
ha' e solo contests for soprano and solo cornets, 
second and thud cornets, bautoncs and eupho-
mums, tenor trombones, and basses? It 1s most 
urnfan to pit basses agarnst solo players m a single-
handed contest_ We must rncogmse that i f nhere 
is a glory m prize "rnnrng, t here is also a glorv 
rn defeat. To be defeated, and go on t he better 
fo1 berng clefeatecl, 1s the highest thrng that can 
happen to anyone 
_.\nothei palt of the "inter's w01k should con· 
s1st of in teidiange of f>oncerts by rhc \a11ous 
bands. I fancy thnt Holme \\Ould be able to at-
uad a giPat<'r n11cl1cnce rn, say, }larsden or 
Sla1th\\a1tc, than t'hP local bands, and •ice \e1sa 
of comse Hnddersfit>ld as a centre fo1 a massed 
band perfornrnncc and community srnging \\Ould 
b(' a paymg proposmon 1f pr0peily 01gamsed. 
Xow 1s the time to lay plans and \\ 01k out de-
tails Old m0thods \\ h 1ch "eie good enough for 
old rnnes "ill n or rlo to -clay Bands must orgamse 
for public ity as a body of un-1_ts, not smgly Theie 
1s gi eat \I 01 k to be clone by rcasonrng together. 
Vmy little can be done by keeping aloof from 
each orhei· 1Sencl your cnt1cisms along to 
OLD CON1'ESTOR. 
PRESTON NOTES 
I am \ e1y pleased to report a big improvement 
111 the pl:;,yrng of our bands m my area this month. 
I have hea1d qu ite a few locals and in my opmwn 
Pie.ton I• gomg to be a 'ital centre for brass 
bands m tlie neai future. T here are quite a 
lot of young 111e11 "ho arc bubbling ovei wi th en· 
thusiasm, and plO\ 1Llmg they get m the right 
hands for tu1bon lheie should be good bands m 
the chst11ct for many )eais to come. Re member 
Messrs. Elga1 Clayton (V.' mgates), Harry Harri-
son (Sheffield Police Baud), James ':\T1ekson (Dick 
K e11 and Ii 11ell Sp11ngs), Ma thew Stocks (Ley-
land) All the abo' e named repiesent first, spc,ond 
and t\\O thncl prize "111ners 111 the Alex Owen 
:VIemoual Competitions and belong to Preston 
al'ea. We have also 111 our midst, Master Joseph 
Smith (so lo cornet, B lackburn's), and }faster 
Jimmy Har11son (solo cornet, Bamber Budge), 
who hM-e then· ambitions set on \\ rnnrng the 
_.\. 0 :NL competitwn. I am watchmg theu prn-
grcss Yei y closely_ 
W111gates Tempernnre gave two conceits rn 
Presto11 Publrn Hall on July 14th. I must say 
the prog1 am mes \\Pre 1 ea] solid music, nothrng 
flimsy. Even the encore items showed that tho 
band \\ e1 o n ever occupyrng the stage as mere 
showmen, but as musicians. They fully upheld 
then· reputation as bcmg the Champwn Banc!. 
Calder V:;,Jo gavo t wo concerts in Moor Park 
on July 3rd This 1s a village band which de-
serves much credit for \\hat they do I have hea1 cl 
it rema1 keel that Mr ·w al sh, their bandmaster, 
has taught enough players to make a dozen bands 
Preston Town, L.M.S . Exccls1or, St. Matuhew's 
:Mission and Bamber Budge have all had engage-
ments 111 rthe Jocal pai ks playrng for dancing. It 
1s up to yourselves to put your best effo1 ts forward 
to get tho confidence of tho powers that be to 
entrust you with Sunday Pi ogiammes. The1e is 
ah1 ay s ::Vlr. Somebody hs lemng some1d1e1e. 
Du11ng the month of July Blackburn 's Steel-
" or ks (P1eston) band ha' e be<'n Yf'ry busv plavmg 
programmes rn Avenham, R1bbleton and Haslam 
Pa1ks, Preston, also Bu1le Hill Paik, Salfo1cl. and 
Stanley Park, Blackpool. By the time these notes 
appear they will also ha\e competed at Belle Vue 
and Oldham contests. 11hey have the testprece 
\\CJI in hand. I was rather struck with Mi. 
B11 ke tt's modern methods wlulst teaching, one of 
h is ideas \\as lo illustrate by gramophone records. 
~o doubt the contest iesults will be found m an-
othe1 column and I hope B lackburn's name \\ill 
bo "ell to the fore VIVACE 
5 
DONCASTER & DISTRICT 
Bentley Colliety a10 still m tho rnnmtlg as the 
Jeadmg conce1 t and contest111 g band, havrng had a 
\f•Jy bu-y monrh ,wd gn m g g1eat sa t1sfact 1on at 
E'H'lv l)lace \1•1led. By !he timo these notes ap 
pPai 11 o -hall kno'\ how they ha•c fat eel at B. V. 
Broch\\ollh Coll 1e ry a1e a lso strJ \"lllg harJ to 
make a ma1 k aL Belle V UP, under }lr Grneirn ood 
Theoe a1 e ou1 two repreoentativcs from this chs-
tuc t. 
I uncle1:otancl Thorne Colhcry ate not rompctrng 
th10 lime, they ha, e (lieu eye on a comest near<'r 
lion1e 
A •kern Colliery ai e 11a\ rng lessons fr0m Mr 
HaJll\,ell with a \Jew to wrnrnng the Sheffield 
-~••oc1at 1011 contest 
Armrho1 pe Colliery are keepmg ' cry Lusv anJ 
rntend to compete at a contest that 11111 •mt them 
later on 
Har\\011h Colhe1y a1e ha\lng lessons from Mr 
Greem' ood with a ne\\ to competrng at Ollerton 
Thev ha' e JUSt added one 01 two new players of 
merit, and are keeprng 'eiy bu sy with cngage-
mPnrs ancl local concer ts . 
I ha, e Juot heard of a new band berng formed 
at t he new Upton Colliery, near Pomefract A 
few me n from Fucklev Collte1y ha' e gono thero 
and the management arn takrng an interest 111 it 
I rrust the secreta1·y appornted will let mo ha\ fl 
-omo nC\' s; r/o \Vnght & Round, 34 Erskine 
Sit eet, Ln-erpool Also other bands not mcn-
tIOlled rn tbeso notes. THE DON 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
Soon after I had posted my last month's no tes 
a rnertrng of the Asso c1at1011 was called at "h1ch 
only one or two bands "eie represBnte.1 with the 
1 eoult that li ttle or no bu srness could he done I 
understnn d an offer from lhe Ripl ey Show C'om-
m1ltce to run a contest agam this year \\US turned 
do\\ n, as no guarantee could be given as to the 
number of competitors. To anyone mtPrcs tecl m 
t lie biass hand cause this tells a lamenrable talc. 
It nwst be obv10us to all thaL :;, step 11 ke th is 1s 
a >tep baclnrn1ds and one sme to defeat the 
ob1ects of the Associat1on. I 11 onde1 how rnanv 
bands sent m quotations to play for the Show? 
Enough to make a mce contest, I da1 e say. Of 
con1sc the preparati on for a contest means work, 
and rn the opm1on of a few (or &hall I say a lot) 
of ou1 bandsmen 'o\Yt \\ill do for a prog1amme at 
a ~hO\V. 
_.\ cco1d111g to tho po3ters displayed Ill the c11s-
tu ct, most of our bands are engaged for their 
I especti' e local funct10ns, wit h one 01 two excep-
tion._ Let mo imprPss 1t upon a ll, that a small 
occas10na l engagement is totally 111adequate as a 
means of keeprng np the standard of playmg. 
Contestmg means \\Ork yo>t Jt is the ioval road 
to arh1e\ lllg a good style of playmg Contests 
are too few and far heh\ cen rn thi d1st1 ict for 
bands to turn them do\\ n J could say a lot, but 
om 11orthy Editor might use his blue pencil; 
still, more anon. 
Thu sk and 80\\ erby do not get O\ e1 Lheir m-
tc1 nal t 19ublcs as quickly as one "ould like. 
Taclcaste1 are anangrng an exchange of dates 
"nh Bo1obndge A good idea, I hope the enter· 
pnse meets with success 
Il1pon City h:;,ve a busy month befoie them . 
Then· playrng in ::VIasham on Sundav. 10th July, 
\\as t he means of bookrng a good engagement at 
S" mton Park, and cnq11i1ies from othe1 somces. 
Harrogate Born' imt kPep the ball i ollrng, have 
fixed up 11ith the Counr-11 to give concerts on the 
Stray 
The Sih er are rntent npon reducing their debb 
and are elev 1s1ng se' era] srhemes 1n order to do 
so They a1e a lso g1\111g occasional concerts on 
the Shav 
Darley a1e booked for F<Jrnnsby; I hope to hear 
of you g1nng a good show 
W etherby gi\e concerts m the }Iarket Place 
every other week; not an ideal pitch for a p ro-
gramme. \ Vhat a pity the local auth orities do 
not make better pro\ 1s1on for thf'1r band 
LEGAT O. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
It is \\ith g1eat hopes for t he future t hat I 
p€n my humble notes for tl11s mon th , hopmg the 
ep1dem10 of contestrng fe•e r which has \\ ell and 
ti uly begun to rage rn this area clurmg t he past 
few \leeks may show no signs of abatrng. It g ives 
one a th rill of pnde to see our local bands carry• 
mg off the plums at the many contests that have 
been held m th is locality of Ja to. 
Wheatley Hi ll Colherv, under Mr. Straug han, 
ha,e, as I foreeasted, recently become the 
b11ghtest amongst t he lesser ligh ts rn t his area_ 
Thev ha\e been very busy " 1th couce1 ts 1n 'arious 
places, but hawi also found time to a11Pncl con· 
tests as \\el l, and without a doubt, ha1 e do1 e r e-
markably 11 ell I must congratulate them on 
secu11ng four firsts 111 one day, two fii sts at \Vin· 
gate and two at Murton, \\ h1ch 1s no mean ach1ev-
me11t. Do not forget to drop me a few lines of 
your dorngs and lll tentions, M r . Fleetham. 
Thoinlcv Coll ie1y seem to be under a cloud ac 
p 1 esent. They attend nil t he l0cal contests, but 
up to the time of w11tmg, have not figured pro m1-
nenrly 111 the prize list I am, howeve1, hop m g 
fol' better iesults m tl1c near futui.e. 
\ Ymgate Coll1e1y -attended the local contest. but 
c1 1d not cieep mto lhe p nzcs. Howevei, the ex-
pe11ence wi ll have done a lo t of good to the many 
voung membeis of the band. Try aga111, boys, 
I am sure your tm n "111 come shoi tly. 
Da\\ don Colliery a1e another combination 11 ho 
have entered the contest field once agarn. Here 
1s another young band who Jack expe11ence. I 
am r9Jcl t hey were awarded fifth prize at Mur-
ton . Why not try a brnsh up from a pro , Mt. 
Allen? It will work wonders, I am sme. 
R yhope Colliery recently broadcast f1om Ne11· 
castle, and played well, to a pomt \Vhy not get 
to more local contests, Mr. Lemm, and stimulate 
mtcrest m the band, also the nllage. I am 
sorry to hflar that part of the local collie1y is to 
be closed; I hope it does not affect the band ll1 
any \\ ay . 
Easmgton Colliery ha,e been \ery busy "1 th 
contests and Jiaye had a fan sha1e of success They 
ha\ c held a ga1 den fete Ill aid of Crystal Palace 
funds. and clid very \\ell financially There is a 
lot of friendly 1lvalry bern een Easrngton, Wheat-
ley H ill and } fu r ton, and I \\Onde1 11h1ch of the 
three will prove champions of the cl1stnct by tho 
end of the season 
Mnrron Col liery have , as usual, been b usy \\ ith 
1•a1,ous engagements, and a lso attended all pos-
sible contests CongratulaL1ons on your smart 
\ 1ctorv nt Wheatley Il11l ::Yit J ackson: 'rlus band 
has recently been fitted up with new uniforms 
and look \e1y well rncleecl Drop me a lrne, ::VIr. }foreambe. 
Borden Colliery are qmeLly preparing fo r the 
"eek's engagement at Ramsgate, and I am told, 
ha•o engaged Mr. H a1old Jackson. as <olo co1net, 
for the pc110d They J1a \•e been \ e1 v bus,- of 
late and will attend C.P.. \\hen 1 hey hope 
to go one better than t hey d id last vcar I am 
pleased to note } Ir. Foster IS to adjudicate at 
T hornley 
Blnckhall Colliery Congratul:;,t10ns. l\Ir D a\1 so n 
on your splendid wm at Dnffield A great 
acl11cvement and as \\e all kuow the steli1ng 
quahtres of Bentley Colbe1y 1t makes the wm all 
the greatf'r They ha' e been veiy busy "Jt h 
many engagements of late. They have decided to 
make the Journey to Crystal Palace tlu s time 
Well clone, I hope success \\ill attend the veuruie, 
as I fm eoastecl b\O yea1 s ago that the next time 
the C P Trophy came to D urham . Blackhall Col -
licl'y \\ ould be tho band to bnng 1t. I note :!'Yfr 
Da\\ son has been Ye1y b usy tPachrng and iudg-
rng of late. 111 var10us pa1 ts The band will at-
tend Prudhoe contest, I am rnformed, on 
"RBcollect1ons of 'Wallace." 
1Ha1 tl<'pool 0J)f'r atic attended "\Vrngate con test, 
and \\ere awarded second in the march and t hird 
111 t he waltz Aro \\ e to h ave a revival here. Mr. 
Saunders? Yon have made a good start, lot us see 
you attend every local contest poss ible. 
COAS'I'GUARD. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
TH'E S.TR1ANGER \Hites 'lho1nc To n are 
still busy piact1smg but a1c sho1 t of cornet 
playe1 s The) attended a garden fotc held by 
the We !cyan Chapel people m the Hall grounds 
and \\ere also engaged for Belton Ho,p1tal 
Dernonsti a hon Tl11s is the 25th year the band 
ha\e attended th10 demonstrat10n surely a 
Jecord sequence and no doubt they \\1ll be hca1d 
m the Pail 111 the near iutu1e 
* 
COIR~O II 1epo1 ts Summc1seat lune only 
t"o more engagements m ne\\ these bemg at 
local parks 'Dhey arn \\01kmg hard for B V 
contest with high hopes and a do 01 che sp111t 
Srubb ns Vale are havmg an aucht1on by the 
B J3 C -good luck to M1 J Hanson and his 
combmahon 'lhe public of Ramsbottom had a 
mu,1cal treat when \\ rngatcs v1s1ted Nuttall Park 
on July 3r cl I could not hea1 them myself a;, I 
\\US engaged else\\here but a fuend gnes me a 
glo111ng lepo1t of then play mg to t\\ o good 
audiences 
• • 
11I1 J T JONES secretary of the conteot held 
at Com1ay on July 231d w11tes The contest 
rp1oved a success but "as vmy poorly supported 
by bands locally and ou1 feelmg as a committee 
1s that "bile pin ate enter p11ses OJ garnse these 
e'en ts the poor 1esponse that IS rncen eel from 
the bands does not enoom age us to can v on 
The10 are quite a few B & B Ju11101 bands 
"1thrn 20 n11les arnuncl us who could haH~ entered 
for this contest but cl1d not supporl us Good 
prizes \\ere gn en as you \\ill see h om the p1 o 
giamme If band, 1equne these contest, then 
1t 1s up to them to •upport them 
* 
Mr W D ~VIS secretary of Tyseley Institute 
"rites I am glad to say "e a1 e still stead1ly 
prog1essmg and are becommg qmte confident 
that "e shall m entually be one of the band. 
kno\\ n as good bands especially smce we have been 
fo1 tun ate enough to seeurn tho good sen wes 
as lia111e1 of Mr E Stokeo vVe have been 
qmte busy lately with engagements nnd hnve been 
gianted three dates m the B1rmmgJiam Pai ks 
for Sunday P1ogiammes V·le are natmally \e1y 
pleased at havrng the sen ices of Mr Stokes and 
are lookmg fo11 ard lo great thrngs ' 
PITLill reports E ldon Colliery are one 
among the many haid hi t bands our pi t ha' 111g 
been closed do\\ n for over a yea1 but despite It 
all "e are still keepmg our heads up and 
sconng as "ill be seen by the contest results 
Tlus IS our thn cl try for the cup at Spennymoo1 
and at last we ha\e managed to got it We aie 
also busy under t he Jeade1 ship o[ JU1 T IV 
Collmson and the management of a h at cl \\Ork mg 
committee mlllkmg funds fo1 iext year s Belle 
Vue and C P ~ se11es of open an d ances are 
a means to an end and pro'i mg a success also a 
\\<J'I11en s sect10n recently started is aheady 
p1ovrng a 'aluable asset Auckland contest IS 
our next tar get \\here \\ e hope to repeat last 
year s success 
• 
PERSONALS 
D1 T KEIGHJ_,BY \\ho ad3 1clwated tlw con 
test held at Conmy 01 The Sp111t of Yo 1th 
'i1tes The testp1ece at Con"ay 1s an enioy 
able little \\Olk and \\e had a clehghtfol conteot 
on It If anythmg there \\ as a tenclenc) to p1ctme 
sedate manhood 111 the playmg rathe1 than lnely 
and 'enturcsome youth 
+ + ... + 
:'.11 .AiLB:EJiRT 'l ' ll<lF !\NY of Lmdley Huclde1 s 
£el cl "11tes I had a th11llmg time \\ i th the 
Northumiberland rn111e1s bando on July 16th I 
found g1eat pi og1ess had been made and eight 
of the t \ ehe performance, "ere most creditable 
it gave me pleasure to sit back and en3ov some 
of the 1ond1bons Thanks to l\11 Dunn and his 
commHtee for the hearty 11 elcome gn en to me 
I shall loug rerne111bc1 this contc, t ' ilh its 
thousands of hsteners and then applause, C\ en 
t he poOif'St performances rece1vecl a hearty 
1 ecept on 
+ + + + 
:'.It J ~~lES OLIVER conclucto1 of St Hilda 
P10fes,10n al Band "nte, II e are ha• mg beau 
t1ful weathe1 a t Eastbourne huge aud1enceo and 
great appreciation You ha\ e doubtless hea1 cl of 
om successes rn the R oyal Pa1ks-Hycle Paik 
and Rw11mond Paik-and at the Royal Hor,e 
Sho\\ Olymprn \\h1ch places l1 arn h1thc1to heen 
pieserves of "Mil ta1y Bands \Ve sc01ed hoa'1ly 
at each and feel "e ha' e opened a new fi eld for 
bi ass bands I shall ce1ta111ly do all 111 mv po ver 
to forwa1d the bras, band movement and prove 
that nothmg can beal a good brass band fo1 
open air co1 ce1 ts 
T "i'" + + 
:'.fr E S CARTRR of L uton "ho adJud1 
cated at Ham1ell contest 1111tes I had a real 
good clay at Ham ell 23 bands and eleven of them 
rn the fiI st d1' 1>10n "rth some excellent play mg 
on you1 beautiful selection Gounod naturally 
"1th so many good perfo1mances and only tluee 
p1 izcs tho1 e 11 as no doubt some d1sappomtu ent 
:'.Ir Bravrngton and his committee made me \ety 
comfortable an cl although the ent1y \I as large 
\\1th the fine management e ' e1 vthm g went off ~1 
Also at Barking although the entry ' a, not so 
b1g \\Ith so competent a secieta1y as l\lr Tvle1 
and his helpers I had anothe1 good da) Joan 
of A rn 1s still a good lest fi ndrng man) \\ eak 
nesses that olhei pieces 1mss I 1m keeping 'er y 
busy 11 i th the Luton Band "ho I am pleased to 
say arn 111 fine form :;ust no\\ 
• + + + 
M1 C WARD of Worksop 11ho 3udged the 
l\latley Hill contest "1ites The contest \\as 
qmte a success fine "eather and a large attend 
ance I heard some ve1y sma1 t play mg and rn 
th e test piece con lest I fou11d m) self 111 the pos1t10n 
that t hough there \\as a Challenge CL1p I could 
not consc1ent1ously separate t he best t110 bands 
To be honest I had to braoket them as equal 
rn my opm10n thereforn the fii st and second 
p11ze money had to be cl1v1ded and the cup held 
for s ix months alternately by each of the t" o 
bands Th at was rn lhe cucumstanoes the only 
poso1ble comse Above all a iudge must satisfy 
his own conscrnnce and "c applaud :'.11 II arcl 
£01 makmg that the chief cons1derat1on 
JUSII'ICE 'Hiteo Some cm10us dec1s1ons at + + + + 
band contest• m the northern di,tIJ ct lately arc I !:'.Ir \V YOUNG of B oldon Coll1e1y has 
causmg bandsmen to be \ ely dissatisfied and ao taught dozens of pupils on the Method and 
far as I have heard they a1e not cl1ssat1sfiecl 
\\lthout rca~on One contest I a ttended myself m ordeung anoLhei (for a lady pupil this t11ue) 
e\etyone who kne\\ \\hat a good band is placed he say, The Roker contest was cancelled fo1 
a certam band easily £rst m fact they said the lack of ent11es On t he date for closrng ent11es 
other bands \\8re not m It ~nd yet the said only t\\o bands had entered - but a few davs 
band was not 111 the pnzes A few "eeks Jatcl later-the conteot had by then been rubandoned-
a band who had beaten all comers 111 their there "ere six 1 The additional fou r threw a\\ a} 
h h cl I a good conte,t by dela} mg t hen entnes beyond 
county \\Cte nowhere the band " 0 got t 11 the closmg date Surely t hi s JS not playmg 
mostly surprised me Some good Judge. told 
me that B Band won as far as Morpeth 15 fiom the game \uth contest promoters \11th the bands 
Ne"castle Another thmg Ha\e \IC not as good "ho entered 111 good hrne O" \\ith themselve• 
3udges 111 Nort h umber land and Dm ham as some When \\ill bands realise that by such condnct 
"110 have to add nearly t\\O pounds to t he11 they are lo mg valuruble support I n tlus case 
expenses? Dut then they may ha\ e A R Q p 'l the mfl.uential oomm ttee wished to help brass 
added to then names and that mav oove1 the bands and sti ange to say the bands "ould not 
extra cost • • • oontest gladlv "rth six bands but the cl1lato1y I 
let them They \\ ould have proceeded w1th the 
~Il C A SI~ A TE bandmastel of Low Moor four killed what might have become a very help 
c• I fL1l an nu al e'en t 
and Bradford L MS Silver w11tes We are + + + + 
a you11g band foDmed about b\o or three )Cars 
ago by my<elf to help to entmtam nnd mte1est Mr FRANK OWEN prmcipal of the I ong 
my fello\\ woikmen I soon found some I sight Academy of MusJC writes Please accept 
stau nch supportei s and ,nth the help of '.Mr my thanks for yom reference to my work and 
Robmson (euphonrnm) and l\'.[1 H \Valker (late 1eco1cl of succeoses this year but /t I, not quite 
of w akefield L l\f S - trornlbone) \\C soon got conect as It appeared m the BB N of July 1s,ue 
together some men and started to teach them i\Iy Chon d1cl not compete for many years at 
music and playmg \Ve \\ere fortuna te e nough E ccles until this year when \le earned a\\ ay 21 
to an ange the purchase of the propm ty of the cash p11zes and cer t ificates but the1 e \\as no 
late \V'yke Band and have now some 28 p layer• Trophy or Challenge Sl11eld It was No1bh Man 
and a \\aitmg lis t \Ve also have a splendid new chester Challenge Shield "e won fo1 t he fourth 
um form which looks , ei v •mart Our 1 ules are year rn success10n together \\I th 7 medal s and 14 
based on those 1ll )Our Gmde wluch I have other p11zcs Also Stockport 24 m cluclmg a new 
had a long time now They are also used for the Challenge Trnphy Blackley 22 pnzes Rusholme Hudder~field L M s "hich s another band I 14 mcludmg the Challenge Cup sixth time 111 
started previous to bemg transfened to Lo" se' en yea1s Although a 'ery busy man If a 
:'.1oor \Ve ha\e a ladies committee who are btass band of amb1t1ous youths w1sh me to take 
cloma- ieat work also ~Ir F Beny late of an active par t Ill theu devolopment I would be 
B o-h g & R t k h b en appomted profes p1epared to help them What a beautiful selec no 1oused as 110 as e tion L Eb1eo 1s Any band that has not got s10na con uctor 1t should send foi it at once 
* * + + + + 
:'.Ir C J SHIELS semetaiy of Thorne Mt HAROLD LAYCOCK who adJud1cated 
Coll1e1y Band "ntes I feel bound to take the Sheffield and DIStrwt Association contest at 
exception to t he remarks of The Don' m the High Hazels Park Sheffield w11tes At bhlS 
July issue of the BB N He mentioned oortam conte,t there was a fine entry of 21 bands 
bands as the real In e bands and wmcls up '\Ith E 1ghteen bands played m the Mar ch on the mam 
othe1 s seem to be dymg 01 dead Seemg that street at Darnall so I had 39 performances and I 
Thorne Collier) \\Cle not ment10ncd I presume <lid not ielax my mterest as It \\as a •ery 111 
he takes us as dead \Veil Sr I am enclosrng teiestmg contest There was a good vanety of 
a copy of our ieport and balance sheet for 1931 sclcctwns m L E toile du Nord A Summer 
and lea\e you to iudge as to \I hether Jt IS the !Day Beautiful Bntam and some \Cly close 
\\Olk of a clymg 01ga111sat10n It shO\\ s a turn playmg No 9 band \\ere outstandmg m all 
over of £422 N o debb "hate\ er :No 'offimals 10und exoollence Express10n 111 soloists and ac 
sala1 es' Aoscts £500 Balance 111 hand £1 15 / oompamments ,, as a rnam featmc and even the 
If this IS a sample of a dymg band let me see cornet cadenza lapse chd not alter my dec1s10n 
a lne one I notwe he l eg1 ets the Doncast er Another good performance No 8 was spmled 
contest has been abandoned I am not su rprised by over enthusiasm the whole of t he last mo\ e 
a t lh1s a,fte1 the £asoo of 1930 when the contest rnent went to prnoos 111 Beautiful Bntam lb 
'1 as held up 35 mmutes after the schedule time wa,s taken too fast by uppeI cornets and I was 
to start a\1a1ting the band "ho drew No 1 to sorry as t hey gave a fine show up to that pomt 
take its turn although the rule, said they should but a whole movement must be considered m 
be chsqua!t£ed \Ve as a band are not of ten compauson to a lapse m a cadenza a fine solo cor 
mentioned m dispatches l\11 Editor but at net 111 this band I \\as pleased m the mam 
the same time "e keep an eye on t he good old with the playmg mtonat10n "as the chrnf faul t 
B B N About t\\elve months ago The Don ' and I hope the bandsmen "ill tnke my 10ma1ks 
gave the adv100 to Thorne Coll1e1y Band to ts educative and for the good of om bras, bands 
go mto higher cucles m contest111g I ha1e not The orgamsatwn was splendid no policemen re 
seen whe1e he has given lh1s same ad' Ice to qunecl and C\ e1ythmg passed off well \Vhen I 
BentleJ Collie1} Band Why not I "ould like gave my demswn at 10 pm I shall ne•er forget 
to 1mp1€ss upon The Don as a sc11be to adopt the sigh t of a wonde1ful cio'' cl Coun Charles 
more fanness rn his r eports \\or th Mr Smith (sec) ex coun Ibbotson and 
* * * • committee ,HJl be elated at bhc successful result 
:'.1r H SMITH secreta1y of the Sheffield and of th en hard \\Ork Very s01ry to hea1 of the 
D1 strwt Associatwn "r itc, '!he mos t rn death of M1 Harry Barlow- another great man 
terest111g event cvPr held m the Sheffield d1st r10t passed on 
"as the Corpornt10n con test held rn High H a zel s 
Park Darnall on Satu rday July 23rd Though 
somewhat haphazardly mtroduced t he march on 
the street "as \\ eloome as an 111110\ a t10n the 
street berng lmed with people 'I hi, certamly 
brnught t housands of people to the park \\ho 
pwba bly would not have come as the p res1dent 
of the As,oc1at10n sai d Darnall has been 
' akoned up as it has never been befoie 
Eighteen bands played m this event The selec 
tion contest m the bandstand took place 111 
glouous "eathe1 twenty one bands cornpetmg 
and "hat a c1m1 cl' ~11 Harold Laycock who 
ad3ud1cated was l=d 111 hi s prn1scs of the "ay 
the contest "as organ sed and managed cer 
tamly 1 t must lbe 1ecor decl as a pa1 t10ularly 111 
tc1estrng and 'ery sucoossful one which had meant 
lrn1d wo1 k for the A ssociatwn I des11c h ere to 
thank :Ylr Laycock for his good w01k \\ h1ch 
was ¥e1y hard also to thank all the gentlemen 
that gave me a helpmg hand to ensure success 
ro those band s that I may have snubbed 111 my 
clesne to be p1ornpt and bus ness like I humfbly 
apologisti I know t hcJ will beai with me under 
such trymg cuc11mstances but all band s must 
by now realise the importance of promptness and 
busmess like methods m brass bands a, well as 
m any other busmess In conclu•1on I pay my 
tribute to all concerned hopmg to meet all these 
bands m compet1t1on aga m m t he near futme 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Interest lacked h ere 111 Tegard to the Strathaven 
contest none of om bands competed The re,ult 
seems to ha' e been recel\ ed qmte well I hope 
om locals will see their way to support the 
Stra\en people next year A p1ty a contest 
like thi s IS not better attended bJ our fir st c1ass 
bands 
N ewm1lns did remarkably well duung t h<'nr 
baptism on the wueless on 23rd July They 
gave an open au conce1 t at Lanfine 111 aid of 
the local Infi rmary and a fine response rnsulted 
A local p1ogramme was given wh1oh was also 
g1 eatly appreciated 
Dane! have also given a few local prog1ammes 
last month and they ha\ e appearnd at Hurlford 
under the ausptccs of the local Co op Society and 
\I c1 o fa\ om ably received 
Galston \\ere qmte busy Tccently appearmg at 
\ y1 a programme \\as also rendered at Hand 
ball Carnes and they gave a fine concert at 
Cessnock 
1'1 oon are givmg local p10grammes 1egulaily 
under :'.'[1 H awkms they show ma1kecl imp10\ e 
ment 
M1 Rogan rndgecl the F1fesh1re Champ10nsh1p 
last month and his awards met with appro\ al 
N e\\ s very scarce RIDGAL 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws AUGUST 1, 1932 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
f must first complam about the ent1y reoo1ved 
for P leasley contest Bands a1e constantly 
clamouung fo1 contests to be held then when a 
comm1ttee corr es for" ar cl "Ith one to be held on 
theu OI\ n door step these bands '"ll not give the11 
support I know of local bands who are gomg 60 
m tles 01 so lh1s season to contests vet will not 
gn e suppo1 t to a <'ontest thrne miles hom home 
also local Lando "ho are ad' ertismg for ent11es 
fo1 then o 1 n contest but '"11 not supper t othe1 
local bands contests m the same d1stuct This is 
am tlung but fan play 
'' 01ksop B01011gh looked sma1t In then um 
fo1ms al Pleaslcy and were \\ell \\ 01 t11 the de 
po1tmeut puw A pity you did not leave the 
goo cl \\ oi k bc111g done by the pr rnmpal cornet he 
' ould undoub tedly ha,e "on the gold medal If 
he lrnd been left to cauy on lumselI mslead of 
Jettrng someone else 3umble the cadenza In sp1l-0 
of all this the band ga,e a verJ creditable show 
Lang111th Coll iery ha\ e been dorng conceits m 
Manslrnld and several othe1 pa1ks I expected 
them at Pleasley contest It ' oulcl h ave been 
good experience for your boys M1 Giant 
BolsO\ c1 Collieq I am not hea11ng much of as 
1cgmds attenclmg co1tests I sa1 a p:u rn a 
cla1ly pape1 "luch staLed that durmg the band s 
stay at Rhyl "1th the Ambulance Bugade s Camp 
nftc1 being gn en pern11ss1on to gn e several con 
<'e1h Ill the Promenade Ga1 dens a local counmllor 
came along and stopped tho band from p10ccedmg 
11ght m the middle of a p1ogramme A pity this 
YJ:ansfielcl Coll101y d1cl ''ell 111 gettrng second 
p11ze and euphomurn meclal at Pleasley They 
are also a ttending se\ era! more contests and 
gettrng ready for their annual camp with the 
Boys Bugade at Great Ya1 mouth 
Shaeoaks Collrnry are movmg well under M1 
H Ball and ha\ e done se\ eial garden parties 
etc I was souy to heat of the acc1clent to one 
of then valued players and hope he will soon be 
>\ell and out of hospital 
I ha' e had a lme from Scotland saymg that 
Cieswell Colliery are 1iavmg a good t ime and 
greatlJ pleasmg the Scottish people They have 
been thc10 smce 'th e 9th of July and ha' e clone 
u ost of >th e Glasgow Pat ks Gou10ck Paisley a 
11eek at Dunfe1ml111e and a week at P1mces Street 
Gardens Eclmburgh fimohmg them on July 30th 
'I hey then proceeded clnect to ~!ton To\1 01 s fo1 5 
da)S commencing >Sunday Julv 31st On Fuda) 
August 5th they will b10aclcast horn Midland 
Reg10nal at 9 pm and then proceed to L owes 
toft commencmg Sunday August 7th Also thev 
ha' e a week at Ramsgate 111 August and will 
broadcast f10m the Northern Regional on Wednes 
clay August 15th at 6 30 p m M1 Aspmall 
asked me to ment10n lhat whilst they are down 
at Bn t o] early 111 October they have the second 
Sunday 111 October free so perhaps some Western 
Counties band would like to book them for t\\ o 
concerts that day THE REPORTER 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The South Wales and :'.1onmouth~hne ~ssocia 
tion held the annuaJ class ~ and B champ1onsh1p 
contest m the Castle Grnunds Ca,e1 ph1lly on Ju ly 
9th the weathe1 "as ideal and an e ntry of six 
bands m each sect1011 was consrclered a ve1y sat1s 
factory sta te of t h111gs When one takes rnto con 
s1dernt10n the con cl1t10n of trade m South Wales 
at the prnsent time from a musical standpomt i t 
\\as an undoubted success the finan cial part I 
am no t so sure about It 1s qmte one of the best 
contests \\ e have had for a Jong t ime Recol 
lecbons of ·w allace for class B and Undme 
for class A met With general appro'ial from bands 
men and aud1enoo alike Mr J A Greenwood 
\\as the adiud1cato1 and his decisions wete very 
popula1 H e gMe 111 detail ih1s ideas and treat 
ment of the pieoes and tins prnved to be very 
' ell liked by the bandsmen I was glad to see 
Fe1ndale make a retu1n t:i the cont.est stage and 
more so to see t hem come out on top m section 
B after bemg a\rny so long No doubt this will 
now put freoh hear t mto them and encourage 
them to try agam Balclwms were \Second and 
Oakdale third In class A Cory put up a gJcat 
show and 1'ere worthy wmnero and their con 
duct01 got a great reception upon bemg presented 
'"th the shield 
A.bmaman made us all realise that they are a 
long \\ ay from bemg a spent fo1 ce m fact they 
ga' e us lhe best show thev have done for a long 
time and eveiybody was delighted to see them 
a\\ a1 ded the second place Melrngnflith gave a 
111 co peiformance and are 3ustifymg then promo 
tion to class A by gam111g thud place which 
rather makes the \Rua1 dean l esult look all wrong 
They looked sma1 t m their new u111fo1m 
I Ra id m my la•t notes tha t Oakdale were a 
commg band They made a good show rn class ~ 
and , ery little now d1v1des thorn from some of that 
class a httle per severance ar tl lhey "ill be among 
the \\ mners They are a big toned band w 1th good 
soloists 
Penallta were a little b elow th011 usual form 
and did not Improve their chances by over blo" mg 
B ald1\lns keep on 1mpro,mg and \\Ill rn time 
hold t hen own 111 the class A ranks 
Hu warn fell away horn then ~ h1tsunt1cle form 
and w eie rathm poor m compa11son but I feel 
sure this rs only a passrng error and they will 
oome back agarn 
Trehe1bert \\Elle unfortunate \\1th the oornet 
playe1 who seemed to be entnelJ off fo1 m and 
uncomf01 table Othern 1se t he b and played ver) 
well with a mce tone 
·we will soon ha'ie t he Nat10nal here and some 
keen competition will take place bet\\een South 
and \Vest for supremacy 1he testp1ece for class 
~ 1s not an easy one and will tax the bands to 
the utmost to get the best out of i t I have heard 
some vet} d1sparagmg r emarks about the other 
piece so conclude 1t rs not popular \\1 th the bands 
I ,\Ill hold my op1111on until J have an opportumty 
of heanng it to advantage I hope however the 
bands will tackle 1t whole hea,1tcdly and get the 
best out of it 
Paik and Dare do not belie• e 111 suppor tmg their 
A.ssoc1at10n but are prepa1 mg for tho Nat10nal 
and make no secret of then 111tcnt10n to \\ m 
About that I ha\ e my own \lew s but will wai t 
and see • 
No\\ Bandsmen let me appeal to you to help 
me make these notes 111te1estmg and helpful to 
all I know how you .all like to see your band 
appear 111 the press so send along care of B B N 
any items you wISh 111se1 tmg and it will receive 
due pubhc1t:y I cannot ge t news of all unless you 
will do th1s 
Now good luck to all vou bands hom tlus area 
\\ho aie testmg } our Ju ck at the Nat10nal 1s the 
wISh of TROMBONE 
:'.11 TOM COL\LIN1SDu'I w11tes 'I should like 
to contradict a rnmour that I ha\ e partially 
gn en up band teachmg on account of my health 
I am pleased to say that rs not so I can accept 
any go-ahead band but then motto must be 
p1og1ess l\ly l!:ldon Colhe1y Band had not 
contested s nee Felbrnary berng baned f10m local 
contests \\I th £15 hm1ts H o\\eve1 opportumty 
p1 osented 1belf through an open contest at 
Spennymoor on July 16th and \le se1zed rt 
ga-rnrng fo st p11ze a £50 cup and euphonium 
m edal \Vo rntended competmg at the J Lil) Belle 
Vue oonteot b ut unfo1 tunately the da te clashed 
\\Ith om great Mmern Day rn Co Durham I 
hope the1 e "ill be no such clash m 1933 ' 
+ + + + 
l\lr H CARLYrOiN secretary of Craghead Col 
hc1 y P11ze w11tes ' I beg lea' e t h10ugh the 
medium of the B B N to thank all those "ho 
h a ' e \\Iltten cong1atulat111g us on our rncent 
b1oadcast fr om the Nm1castle Stud10 It 'JS 'ery 
pleasrng to '.have so many \\ell w1shers and is 
'e1 y encou rag mg to all conoo1 ned W e are 01 t 
to beat last year s record and have started well 
ha' rn g got the CJiesto1 le St1eet 1st section dmrn 
to om crecht Vie am -..e1y lucky to have a full 
band and can get >full pt 10t1ccs "hen \\ e meet 
The management at the Coll c11es give us all the 
I elp possible I may also state t hat om memlb01s 
a1 c all 'e1 y l,een and 'have ahead) sta1 tecl con 
tubvung to the Crystal P alace fund 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
In common \Hth the1. colleagues 111 othe1 dis 
ti 1cts local bands a1e no\\ busily engaged 11 i lh 
playrng at tho many fetes flower shows ar d othe1 
fu ct10ns in the chst11ct and in the maw arc 
en JO) mg fine weather for theu outrngs 
From a contestrng pomt of view Oxfo1d dis 
tuct has been a l1ttle d1sappo111trng lh1s season 
Ox for cl Association contest lrnv-rng been abandoned 
0wmg to lack of ent11es and Blakesley postponed 
f01 the same ieason } a11 fo1 d on the other hand I 
was as usual well pa t10111sed by t} e bands this 
contest ho we\ er lrns some special att1 actions that 
tho others lack I 
Ou1 11 ext L1g contest IS the Headmgton Band s I 
co1 test and carmval on August 13th I hope that 
the ban do \\ill suppo1 t th s m full shcngth es 
pocinll) in the th11rl SP.ct10n \\h10h Is oonfined to 
bands of Oxon Ber ks B 10ks vV 1lts Han ts 
No1thants and Glcuce•ter who ha'e no t won a 
oash pi Ize cxceechng t hree gumeas smce 1930 
There a1e I am sure far mote than a dozen wJio 
come "1 thm the scope of this seohon and l hope 
to see the full number ente1ed heie JU1 Cl1Hou 
and his men 1101k \Cly hard for the bands of the 
South M1dlancls and it 1s up to lhe band s to sho 1 
theu app1eciat10n by supportrng them 
Head ngtou and the City of Oxford M1hta1y 
contmue to delight the 1 es dents and '1s1tors rn 
Oxfo1 cl by then musrn rn the pa1ks on Sundays 
aud \\ eclnescb) s anrl both ha' e ful£1llccl a num 
ber of engageme 1ts City M11Ita1:y bemg at Merton 
Col ego on the 21st and a,t the U AF Depot 
Sports on the 23r cl also at Stanton St John 
on the 30tl 
Mo111S J'vloto1, \\ere m attendance at the 
League of Indust1y Fete at Oxfo1d on the 16th 
but we1e unfodLmately \\ashed out by a sudden 
mm sto1rn They ha' e so far been out of luck at 
the co1 lests they lia1 e attended but I hope that 
they w1ll shme ere the end of the season 
Blelohwgton and the ievn ed \V1tney T0\\11 at 
te1 ded the \V1tney Br t1sh T eg1on Car111val on 
the 16th and g1 catty adderl to t he enioyment 
thPrc Both K1dlmgto11 and \Voodstock B11tish 
I egrnn ha, e made changes 111 the m 1dclle the 
fm me1 ha\ 111g elected M1 A Payne as band 
maste1 and the latter Mr J esse Moss t hen solo 
co1 net playe1 11 ho takes the place of Mi Weston 
the founder and teaohe1 of the band 
Under t he able teachmg of M1 M Walker 
B1ceste1 Butish Legion arn makmg good p10g1ess 
and ' ete m attendance among some ton other 
Oxfo1cbhne bands at the 1ecent county ial ly Iu 
'Je\\ of the contesting expe11onco of Mi ~Talker 
1 hope to see tlus band among the competitors at 
one d the latc1 con!:.<'sts rn the cl1st11ct 
J\1y Rcadmg and D1s!J 1ct colleagur. i• I note 
somewh at pess mist c rega1cl ng the f itme of the 
Oxfo1cl Association m view of the failure of then 
Ju i e contest I can a,sure him that t he As•oc a 
tion 1s as alne as e'e1 m spite of t his its first 
real setback 111 over ten years and they will cauy 
on as usual "1thout any £.ear of closmg clown 111 
the nea1 futm e PIU VIVO 
READING & DISTRICT 
The <'h ief m ent of bl1e month has been the 
ann 1al Fa 1 ford Carnival and Contest the latter 
elm" mg a total enb y of 56 bands m fom sections 
CQmmg fiom no less than 12 counties Rothwell 
T emperanoo again seemed fo t in ,ect10n 1 l e 
peatmg their sucooss of fast year Callendet s A 
"ere second Ilanwell th11d and F11aty Brewe1y 
fom th Full iesults will be found else1\ h ere 
Morr s Motors \\ere unplaced but .had had only 
one ~1eek s practice on the difficult testp1ece 
Pangboutne "ere agam successfu l rn section 3 
but fa1led m section 2 m winch the1e ' ere some 
bands Qf stanclrn g the test bcmg a little too much 
for t he Be1k•h 1e band Hmrnver they are to 
be commended for then effo1ts \\ Juch will do 
them a lot of good and g 'e eneourngemcnt m 
future I was glad to see the local band sue 
cessful m section 3 bemg plaoocl fifth m an entry 
of 15 not a bad pos1t10n for a village band ll1 
such c0111panJ 
A m assed band parade and concerts "ere held at 
Waltham &t Law1enco 111 aid of funds for elec 
t w hgihtmg of the Parish Chui ch Fom ban els 
took part Waltham St Lawre nce Sonnmg H en 
ley To' n and Maidenhead Town M1hla1 y Com 
brned and mcln 1dual numbers were g1 ven gn rng 
much pleasurn and addmg a considerable amount 
to the fund The bandmasters were Messrs E 
I' ea1ce J Hodge, W Smith and l!: Ne11man 
i espect1 vely 
~b111gclon To" n have eeased to ex1 st Some of 
the membe1s have 30111ed a ne1ghbou11ng village 
band but l hope lo see efforts to orgamse a new 
To' n Band ere long ~ to" n of 8 000 mhab1 
tants cannot be expected lo Le called progressive 
w1thout its To"n Bnnd 
Ard111gton a nd BlewburJ hM e been mak111g 
headway and fmmshed them•elves \\1th new um 
fo1ms IlsleJ and Compton Rand I belie' e are 
douw likewi se T.hese three bands ha\ e made 
good0 p1ogreso s111ce iommg the Be1 ks Oxon and 
Bucks Gmld and what 1s par t1cula1 ly sat1sfac 
t01y 1s the 111c1ease m mel11lbe1sh1p A1dmgto11 
ha' mg a class of eigh t p1om1s111g youngste1s 
D1doo t and Northbo 1rne I ave had numerous en 
gagements gn rng much sat1sfact10n 
Ne\\ bm y Town have aJmo•t ~ollapsecl for want 
of energy by Jt.s old members and will probably 
che a natural death this month 
South Be1ks ha' e a good band '' h1ch s.hould do 
well but as so many members ai e unemployed 1t 
1s irnpo<s ble for them to do any contestmg at pre 
sent 'lhey hope ho\\e>er to make a good shm1 
at Reading fesb val Ill October 
Thatcham keep ioggmg along and hMe done 
sever al sm ftll e ngagements Same may be said of 
Beenham Cold Ash lnk'Pen and Hunger for cl 
To\\ n "ho appai entl} cannot ge t out of the rut 
they have been 111 for year, and a1e content to 
remarn so long as a few orlrl 3obs come then 
ay clu11ng the •ummer "1th the rounds at 
Ohnstmas 
Sandhurst Village S1lve1 contmue to do very 
well and on Sunday July 17th gave two concerts 
one at the Com ent the other at Pme\\ ood Sana 
to1 um vVokmgham rece1v111g congratu lations on 
then pe1 fo1 mances at both The bandmaster of 
Broadmo01 Asylum \\ho has been with them for 
some years IS to reti re horn t1te band shortly 
He should be sought for by those who want a 
live conductor 
Maidenhead To"n M1ltta1y under Mr E 
Newm 111 ha\e made muoh prngress and are rn 
g1cat d'3ma1cl as they can ah,ays be iehed on 
+o 1 n good p1ogramme of rea l ment 
Waltham !St Lawrnnoo do a good l'cnt of 
<oluntary \\Olk beside, quite a number of engage 
ments m their cxtcnsn c d1stnct 
Sonnmg V1lln ge do a number of engagements 
and a1e mak111g p10gress under Mr J H odges 
who mlends to try contestrng later 
R ead mg bands-Tempeianoo Spong Gar dens 
and Br1 t1sh Leg1on-oontmue then concerts m 
the Forbmy Ga1dons 
W okmgham To" n and B L are not mak111g 
much he.ad\\ay It is repo1ted however that a 
member of the B B C sl 1ff will take them over 
1 ith a view of compe trng at the C P and Read 
mg contests I hope th1s 1s conect but better 
toarn 101k IS reqmred befo10 any success at con 
testmg can be even contemplated 
St Sebastian's Village B a•s a10 making im 
prmcment and have aheady fulfilled smeral 
engagements 
Ilook & Ochharn and T aclley \\ere both success 
ful at Amesbmy contest Both a1e expected at 
Reading m October These t110 bands CO\er a 
"ide a1ea and ha\ e nummou, engagements 
ROY<\.L O~K 
TIIE QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO of Roch 
dale send us a co py of an a1 trstw llustrntecl 
folder they have iust iss 1ed advc1 tis111g t h en 
Musw Fol os Band Ca1 cl s I 1b1a1y Bags etc 
us0ful a i l1cles wh ch m CIY band needs It is 
H'tY \\Cl! got up and any band can ha\ e one by 
apply111g to the Compal vs adche,s as ad\ er 
hsed on page 2 
WESSEX NOTES 
I as lookmg f01 a cl for a good suppl) of 
band nowJS b t so fat ha\e been cl1sappo1ntcd 
No11 bn icl nasters and secietaues clo not let une 
ha\ c to say this aga1 but send aloug yom nm s 
1£ onl) a postca1 cl 
H) de Band attended ]<au ford 011t failed to 
get 111to the puzes B cttc1 lurk next tune lads 
but the effort urnst ha' e clone :you a-oocl Ih1s 
band ha1 e hid some upo and do11 ns l;teh 
Bei llok &t John "ere unable to compete at the 
Au esbury contest I h ea1 that lh10 ba id ha\e 
secmerl a real lne secreta1y ho ' 1th the band 
mfl steJ sand committees suppu1 t 1 111 ntakc thrna-~ 
go 'lhey have now e re1ccl the .second sect1; 1 
fo1 B11clg ate1 and sl10Ltlcl pt t up a good sho v 
unde1 tho d11ectron of the n voter an bandma,te1 
lU1 Stre tch 
Broad Chalk \H'Je lb li ed for the Dame1ham 
Flo 1e1 Sho11 1ecently lh1s band ha'e al ays 
clo11e \\ell under l\!1 Gurd Thea •olo cornet 
has been to hospital bLit is 11011 p1og1css ng 
fa\ ournbly 
\\hat has become of llie Alderholt Rana" Not 
n am; years ago Lh1s band c1c fully eq llppecl "1th 
a s1lve1 plated set of 111sn 11ments A1e tne rn 
strnments lyrng rdlc :'.fr Pressley ? 
Sh1e>"ton uo \ery popula1 and there Is e'ery 
possibili ty of makmg a real good band l'll 1 
Gcclda1 cl has had •ome expellenco o f coi tesbng-
ar d !mo 1s the value of 1t \Vhy aot rnlly iound 
him a11cl 3om the \\ c SPX Associat10n? You 
will ne'im 1eg1et it 
Boscombe S1lvo1 appea1 e\01y 81 nclay at the-
F1sherman s \Va lk l h10 with good practices 
,hot Id keep ihem m goorl rum lhe) too ha'e 
a go ahead secretary m 2\11 \~ ie1111 
Ven1 ood seem to get plenty of 3obs mostly 
for cha11 table ob1ecto They are takrng pa1 t m 
a massed band concert conducted by Sn Dan 
lXodhqy at Bournemouth ou Bunda) ~ugust 
7th m a1cl of the Ilo• p1tal 
R ng\, ood are also takmg part Thts band 11a'e-
been i at her hancl1capped lately 1 hope they "ill 
soon be able to iegam the 1 heeclom 
\Voodfalls are steadily gammg ground and will 
ere long be Lack to then old form 
Other bands I \\Ould like to heat fiom are 
l\la1ket LaHngton Fo\ant Do1\n ton So tthbourne 
Bianksomo Amesbmy Lockerley :'.lrnhelme1sh 
and Sonthampton Albion No11 sec1eta11es' 
please send your notes (I don t mean 10 J ones) to 
me c/o the Ed1to1 by the 18th of each month 
and let the brass band \1orld kno11 'om band , 
ahve PED :\.L G 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Many band s 111 th1, district ha, e had a busy 
time smce my last notes appearnd HaHng a 
iun round the pa1ks I ha'e heard oome ve1y good 
playmg by some of the local bands The follow 
mg bands have given some £ne p1ograrnmes and 
some real good musrn Edge Hill (L :'.'[ S ) Dingle 
S1he1 A1gburth S1lver Harland & Wolff s and 
P1 escol Cable vVmks 
I must make special men t10n of Edge H11l s 
fine perfounance at Sefton Paik on July 10th 
The hand \I as conducted by l\11 Aspurn all oif 
Southpo1 t 111 the absence of Mr Yates wJio is 
suffe11ng from a nen ous break cl own Mr 
Aspm" all cove1ecl himself \Hth glo1 y by the ta] 
ented "ay he handled the programme with so 
short notice and st1ange smroundmgs The band 
\\as "ell applauded by the thousands of hstene1 s 
The euphonrnm solo Old Folks at Home 
played by Mt G D1ownb1ll was a ieal treat 
and excellently i endeied I regret to hear about 
M1 Yates illness and I wish him a speedy re 
covery 
BirkenJicad Shorn Road plaJ eel t hree excellent 
programmes at the Loggerheads T ea Gardens on 
July 10th The band \\as under the able con due 
to1slup of Mr R 'V Heaven and they wen~ 
congratulated on then fine playmg and depo1 t 
ment Juclgmg by the list of engagements sent 
to me by Mr Ileave1 the band are ihav111g a 
very busy season and I notrne that they will be 
appea1 mg at the Ln e1 pool Zoolog1cal Ga1 dens on 
Ba k Holiday I hope to ha' e t he pleasm e of 
hear ng yom band on this date Mr Heaven 
Dmgle S1h e1 are a greatly Irnp10vecl band 
srnce T last hea1d them :'.11 Cla1kson of u111£oun 
fame has been busy on a v1s1t to then bandroom 
and t hey \'111 shortly be appearmg rn ne v um 
fo1 ms and mackmtos hPs 111 S1\ i 1Lank "ill 
lea\ e no stone unturned to make his band a sue 
ces, 111 e•e1y \lay and :\fr Goclhey lo keen on 
then deportment as well as playmg Hope you 
have a •uooessiLtl tune 111 the Isle of l\1an 
'11 anmere Gleam are gorng on very well w1th 
a good number of engagements and well attended 
practices 
Moieton Chnst Church I hea1 ha<c disbanded 
and sold then mst1 uments to a local boys band 
Kukdale Public ha\e a new bandmastc1 m Mr 
Wills M1 Will s IS no stranger to the band bu t 
he has been away from bandmg for a consider 
ab lo time I \\ ould like to iecen e a 1 epo1 t of 
the ba 1cl s p1 og1ess Mr \V1lb 
B1bbJ s Mills are m tip top form Trnmpet 
Ma301 mforms me that they have secured the 
ser' ices of t\\ o ne1\ playe1 s and \\ 01 k has been 
found fo1 them They are star tmg a scheme to 
play at the \\orks 1ec1eat1011 ground on the Court 
Hey Estate He also rnforms me that there rs no 
tt uth m the 1 um our that th1s band under cut to 
secure the vVallasey Carn!\ al engagement last 
year He as,u1es me that t he band received a 
greater fee than any other band that tende1ed for 
the engagement 
\Vavert1ee S1her are l,eepmg busy with local 
garden pa1 ties I h ear that M1 Pryce JUlll 18 
now play mg solo cornet \\1th them 
Myitle S1h er "e1e recently 111 a ttendance at a 
garden party at Aigburth rn a1d of t he Crofton 
Hospital 
Garston Silver appear to be enioyrng another 
busy season I am rnfor med that they ha, e been 
booked every weekend for several "eeks m add1 
t1on to weekday engagements and the public of 
Garston arc showmg their supp01 t by engagmg 
thorn for all local events I und erstand that t he 
neighbommg band which was reoontly founded 
have not been engaged for a smgle local event 
t his season Mr Ivey beheves m local lads for 
the Old Village Band 
Lmac1e M1ss1on a re showmg s1gns of a 1evnal 
They hMe p1enty of wo1k to do m then °"'n 
sphe1 e m a cro" dee! district I hope to hear more 
about them 
Crnsby CQmrades are booked to play m the loca l 
recr eat1on g10und but how they will fulfil the 
engagement themselves I do not know What is 
w1 ong here? 
L1th e11and have fulfilled smcrnl engagement• 
111 the local parks 1t Crosby Recrnation Ground 
and \Vateiloo Hospital Fetc Their playrng has 
not been so consistently good this year Now 
Mr Vmcent keep up your rnputation 
A1gburth Stiver are havmg a busy season and 
are attendmg engagements w1th a good band I 
ham heard a lllmour that :'.'[1 Wearrng had gnen 
up this band 0\\ mg to ha\ mg to leave the d1sb mt 
I hope the !Umom IS not true as M1 \V ca11ng s 
services \\Ould be greatly missed I und01stand 
that he has been connected with the Aigbmth 
band srnce its f01 mat10n 
I am mformecl that Master G White late of 
Edge Hill band 1s domg well "1th Southport 
:YI 1h tary band hrs cornet solos at A cci mg ton 
Paik were greatly applauded and enco10d He 
was also well reoon ed at Newsham Park and 
Vlallasey 
Harland and Wolff s a1 e not domg '01 y well 
A lot o f unem'Ployment here I believe A p1ty 
this band had the makmg of the best contestmg 
hand m the d1stuct 
WatCI loo ftnd Seafo1 th B L keep busy and 
still 1mpro' mg under M1 Rooney The cultn a 
t1on of one style \\ onld assist h ere as ti 01e am 
m xed mPthods at pi esent 
I \\Ould like to recene r epor ts horn any band 
m the cl str ct especially those "ho took part 111 
the Al F1esco concerts 111 aid of the Merse:rs1do 
Fund to the Blrncl Please send your reports to 
me before th e 16th of the month c/o Ihc Ed1to1 
EIGHT BELLS 
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BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
By Skilled Craftsmen 
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: RUSHWORTH j 
I & DREAPER I 
I I 
The RUSHWORTH & DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up -to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting musicians. Only skilled workmen are employed and repairs are executed promptly 
l SUPPLY I 
I I 
I EVERY I 
: REQUISITE : RUSHWORTH DREAPER & 
I FOR I I I Band Instrument Repair Specialists and Silver Platers I BANDSMEN I 
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PROGRESS 
BRASS 
OF THE 
BAND 
We are not of those who main tain that all 
progress has stopped long ago. On t he contrary, 
we do Lelieve that much has been done dt!rmg the 
last i;wenty years, and is be ing done st t! l. The 
progrnss of any such mov,ement as the brass band 
movement is not to be determmed by measuring 
the capaciLies or abilities _of. ten, twenty, or thirty 
bands with those of a s1m1lar number of bands 
twenty years ago.. W e i:nust :take a wider survey. 
Vire are in a posrv1on wluch gn-~s us an outlook o_n 
brass banding all over the K111gclom .. Vie ha'e 
seen 'huudreds of small bands become b ig; we _have 
seen thousands of bands aim higher and higher 
year after year. Bands which were buyers ~f only 
tho lowest grade of mus10 ha~·e steadily acl\anced, 
and shown the progress of their taste and capacities 
by aspirjng to play better music. ·what must never 
be forgotten is this fact, that ,the br ass band 
movement is an ama'teur movemen~. . The . moYe-
ment would die quickly if a Yast maionty of bands 
ot perpetually rearing :young players. _These 
vtmg players must of necessity be r eared w the 
band, and whilst bands lrnve these y_oung players 
they must be considered 111 conncct10n wi th the 
selection · of mus10 for performance. ';rhou~ands of 
bandmasters can corrobora,te us on this. pomt. The 
pieces n. band p_lays a;ro mqre often _dec1 ~ed _by the 
bandma.Hter's d1scret1on than by !us preference-
wherehy he shows sound sense. . 
As regards the more a.cl vanced bands, there 1s no 
need to despair concernmg then- progress too. As 
to whether they should, or sho?ld not, m:ilrn 
any change of or add.iLion to th e 111st;·umentat,10n, 
that is bos iclo our pomt . The condttions of fi.rst-
class banding iha.ve changed vastly durmg -thuty 
years. Such bands are a lot busier now than they 
were then in t h-0 matter of programme playm~. 
In making comparisons, if they must be made, this 
is a point ''"hich should be taken mto account. 
The b ig bands which gave remarkable perfor-
mances in own choice contests worked _Yery hard 
and sincerely. A lso, they gave a lot of time to the 
big pieces ;".hioh made them famous. Engage-
ments haYe so multipli ed that bands of that cl~ss 
ohaYe now less time to devote to .a. few special 
pieces. Further, the firsL-namtid bands prepared 
those p ieres specifi cally for contestmg, and. many 
performances extended over 25 or 30 mmutes. 
Such pi ecf's are altogether too long as Pr?gramme 
'nieces for present-day audiences, an_d it would 
be a foolish band which ins isted on go111g contrary 
·to the puibl ic taste for shorter P.ieces. . Ten or 
tweh·e minutes is as long as audiences m parks, 
&c., will listen, and it is foolish to go on when the 
attention of an audience is lost. This onlf by 
way of reply to some wh{) entertam the ide!t, 
apparently, that merit is lower because thti big 
operatic oontest pitices of some years ago arc now 
heard but infrequently. 
Whtin a band has reached a high standard of 
executive ability, jts further prngress can be n~ade 
mainly only in an artistic directi?n. _There 1s a 
point beyond which executive . 111tncac1es are 
neither possible nor chara.ctenst1c 111 a brass band. 
That it is a hrass band should ntiver be forgotten, 
and the finest characteristics of a •brass ban~ are 
grandness, nobleness, expressiveness. There is not; 
any organisation which. can excel a brass _bfncl in 
these respects, unless it, !tko a grand or c,rnstra, 
practically includes a brass band m its composi-
tion. Jn agility, playfulness, !tght ntiss, the brass 
iband has its limit ations severely fixed, both by 
the voices and the mechanism of the mstrnments. 
It is vain for a brass player to try. and r_1rnl the 
violin family, the flute, or the clanonet 111 those 
respects. But ,as a medium for expressing the 
more serious emotions, the brass ~and can at lea.st 
hold its own in any case, and 1s untiquallecl 111 
opeu-air playing, unless rival organisations oon-
sist of very many more performers. . . 
Tho tones of a brass instrument bemg, hke vocal 
sounds controlled 'by the breath, it is second to 
none i{i its capacity for expressing the emotions of 
the porformcr. Thero is ample room for advance-
ment in developing this expressiveness, boLh m con-
ception and execution, and bands which are good 
in technique should (and doubtless they do) m.ake 
their effort for advancement 111 t hA t d1rectrnn, 
mainly. \Ve use the term expressiveness in its 
widtist seme. By conception we mean that every 
pt°ayer should strive to g~·asp the expre~sion, or the 
many different tixpress10ns, appropriate to t he 
music being performed; and by execution we mean 
that unanimous subserviency to the conductor, 
which alone <ian give the highest possible effect in 
performance. We have heard occasionally some 
passages of surpassing b eauty .from brass bands 
due to this unanimity of intent10n and execut10n, 
but not often docs the conductor feel Lbat he has 
the band so absolutely responsive that he dare give 
free rein to h is feelings. Conductors have often 
remarked to us .. 'l'ho band seemed quite unre-
sponsive t.o-day." The phrase is quite enough to 
convey the idea that they felt compelled to ccn-
duct for safety. That is rubsolu tely trne, very often. 
The band plays a note-perfect performan~ with-
ou t ever stirring the emotions of the listener. 
Emotiom will only respond to emotion-a band 
can t ransfer nothing which it does not feel itself. 
\V e often hear a single performer play with 
perfect freedom, with that delicate touch of rubato 
and nuance, and th at thrill of emotion which 
makes the music a Ii ving voice. 
But how rarelv do we hear an ensemble passage 
<iarrying that effect? Almost invariably there is 
about the ensemble a sense of squareness and 
mcasuredness which marks the mechanical repro-
duction of sounds indicated by notation, and 
nothing more. If the single instrument impresses 
so much by such a rendering as we have dcscriJbcd, 
how infi11itely more impressive would be the whole 
band play ing in like manner? How can th-is be 
accomplisl1ed? Only by the playcrs making them-
selves, each and all, so rosponsiYe to the will of 
the conductor, as indicated by his conducting, that 
hi s control of expression is complete. 'rhis is the 
height of art, that art be so highly developed as 
to appear natm·al and spontaneous. It demands 
from each player a correct appreciation of the 
sentiments portrayed in the music, and the most 
complete attention and subordinat ion to the con-
ductor. Only by such rneaus can the ensemble be 
vested with expression Given such unity of fe el-
ings, and such atte'ltion and subord ination, the 
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conductor feels free to invest the music with suoh 
nuances as he 'rnuld impart to it if he played all 
the instruments-if that were possible. 
!'fore then, in this direction, is scope for every 
player, every band, and every conductor to de-
velop h is art. As already indicawd, the develop-
ment must be internal, in what is termed tho 
·• soul" of Lhe player. "No soul in the playing," 
" The player has no soul," are expressions heard 
fr.om time to time. The former may he true; the 
latter, certainly, is not true. But often the player 
bas not cultivated bis "soul"-otherwise his capa-
city to feel and express emot ions. Everyone is not 
.blessed alike "·ith emotional impulses; everyone 
does not so readily grasp the message of the 
music. S{)me are exceptionally gifted with both 
insight and the aptitude for imparting to their 
renderings that emotion which the music arouses 
in them.selves. 
Some feel emotion strongly, but lack facili ty in 
expressing it tnt!y; they tixaggerate or ovtir 
restrain it. Some are doLtbt less less sLtsceptihle. 
But no onti is uUtirly devoid of suscepti bility. No 
one can fai l to di stinguish and !feel the difference 
beLween a cry of pain and a merry laugh. They 
are only less capable of analysis, of feeling or 
expressing minute variations of emotions, and 
their need is to develop their faculties by thought 
and practice. There is none who cannot increase 
both his capacity to ftiel and his abil ity to express 
emotions of varying kinds. 
·what applies to players also applies to conduc-
tors. Even conductors are but human. Jus,t 
as the conductor wi th a "soul" cannot express 
himself through unresponsive players, the players 
cannot give a conductor a soulful rendering which 
he does not seek for, nor appreciate. 
The resources of the brass band arc not cx-
hausted in this direction. 'l'hey will never be 
exhausted, for the more bands achieYe in this 
direction the more will Wiey realise further pos-
sibilities. And in this particular direction we 
th ink the brass band with its great dynamic and 
tonal range, and its susceptibi li ty to every im-
pulse imparted t,o it by the players, is second to 
none as an expressive instrument. 
So much for bands which haYe attained a good 
measure of executive abi lity all round the stand. 
B ut what {)f the others, which are in the majority? 
Whilst applying themseh-es to the same end, to 
more tixpress ive playi111g, so far as they can, the 
main point for them is to improve the all-
rouncl technique otf their bands. We know they 
haYe done so, and are doing so, according to the 
proofs we have a lready cited. Vve may, however, 
lay stress upon the importance of concentrating 
efforts chiefly upon the least efficient performers. 
Thousands of bands would be tran:sformed if the 
half-dozen weaktist players could be brought up to 
the average standard of the rest. 'l'here will 
a1ways be degrees ill proficiency; the great de-
sideratum is to advance the least proficient, ior 
every band is t ied dmvn, more or less, to the 
weaker p layers. Th e players who laok in executive 
capacity (in agility, tone production, articulation, 
sustain ing, phrasing, and so on), are bound Lo be 
dra.w'backs to expressive playing by t.be band as a 
whole, and this greatly to be desired effect can 
on ly be attained "·hen the executive ability of tho 
band is good all round. 
Therefore, we urge all such bands to concentrate 
their efforts specially on thti weakest players, as 
the quickest way of improving the band as a whole. 
LONDON NOTES 
I haYe just been lisLeniug to a d eligihtful broad-
cast programme by Callender's " A " band from 
Lon don Regional. 'I'hc band played well and gave 
a fine rendering of Mr. Rimmer's excellent ar-
rangement Qf " William Tell." E arli er in the 
month I heard the Seniors, wh{) <iertainly gave 
a good performance, but their programme was 
one of the most uninteresting I have listened to 
for a long t ime. 
&peaking of broadcasting reminds me that the 
Cry~ta.l Palace Band will be h eard oYer the ether 
on the 23rd inst. It may not be generally known 
that Mr. IV. W. Gram's famous band was the 
first brass combination to play for t'he old British 
Broadcasting Company a:i; Marconi IIouse i11 the 
days of Rex Palmer and Cecil Lewis, before the 
B.B.G. possessed studios of their own. 
Tho other evening I spent an hour with Han-
well Town at Tooting ,Bee Common and thoroughly 
enjoyed every item. The programme included 
"Gounqcl" and " Joan of Arc," both of which 
were well played and h earti ly applauded by the 
large crowd. Mr. Dyson, like other conductors 
Yisiting Tooting Dec, must Jiave found it difficult 
to arra.nge his men Lo advantage, for the arrange-
men t which sen-es as a bandstand is a disgrace to 
the Council. 
I have been asked why some adjudicators, when 
announcing ti.air awa.rds, treat the bandsmen like 
so many schoolboys to say noth ing of the sly digs 
at conductor s. Ask rne anoJ;hor, I really do not 
know. 
If a Ii ttle more discretion is not exer cised by 
certain gentlemen who sit in jLtdgment on the 
bands, they '".ill cedainly find themseh-es out of 
a j ob. Conductors and bandsmen, generally 
speaking, are fairly tolerant, hut there is a limit 
to all things. 
The Arsenal Band's pcrformnnce at the Town 
Hall Park, Wood Green, last Sunday, was unim-
pressive to say the least. The cornets were oft 
colour and the basses rough . In view of the 
fad Llrnt the football season is close at hand , Yrr. 
Kichensido will h ave to get to work and lick 
things iJJ"to shape. By the way, Mr. Kichenside 
is to judge for deportment at Bugle on the 20th. 
Oue fino afternoon last month., I thought I was 
in for a treat n.nd hurried across Hyde Park only 
to find the City Police band occupying the band-
stand instf'arl of Morris Motors. I was quite 
under the impression that :\.fr. Vi' ood's band were 
plnying throughout the \\:eek, but my information 
wns inrorrect. 
Bandsmen and others desirous of attending 
Belle Vue next month should communicate with 
Mr. H. H. Thomas, of the London Association, 
who has the arrangements in hand. 
A report to •hand concerning Shornditch Bora' 
says t he band under Mr. Gledhill is in great form 
and has secured twenty-three L.C.C. engagemen ts. 
I hear there was much joy in thti Hanwell camp 
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\\·hen the band turned the taJbles on St . Alban's 
at Barking. Mr. Dyson's boys are fine sports, 
but I happen to know they did not rel,ish going 
under to the Hertfordshire players. 
A radio van supplied mechanical music in .lieu 
of the usual Lrass band for t he London Electric 
Railway sports ,at Burnt Oak. Economy was the 
excuse for using gramophone records, ' ".hich did 
not altogethe r please many of th e men who work 
" <lown under." 
I have heard so much concerning t he tixcellent 
bands engaged by t he West Ham 1],Uthorities that 
I ihave been endeavouring rto visit one or other 
of t he Corporation's recreation grounds: so far 
I 'have not succeeded. I am told that the bands 
from t ho North, and elsewhere for that matter, 
may always bo assured of a hBarty welcome from 
an appreciatirn audiencc. Harton Colliery under 
Nlr. Thorpe gave two fine programmes ai; ·west 
Ham last month. 
The newly-formed Brit ish Legion (Hornsey 
Branch) Band is doing well under Mr. Dunlop. 
Tt is reported that the band did well a:t Collin's 
music hall a Sunday or t\\'.O ago. Like many 
other bands, bhe Hornsey instrumentalists gave 
their services for charity. 
Childs Hill Band, under Mr. Oheek, continue 
to ma.ke progress and are much appreciated in the 
district. 
The musical festivals held las t month at the 
Crystal Palace in connection with "Founder's 
Day " proYided abundant proof of the remarkab],e 
progress made by Salva.tion Army bands in recent 
years My trips to the C.P. are usually con-
fined· to the September co.n.1petitions, but I was 
pleased that I took advantage afforded of .hearing 
some . of ,the leading combinations of the S.A. 
ArriY,ing at t he Palace, I l istened for a time to 
Lu ton II. The band qpened up in fine style, bui; 
failed to maintain equality throughout and ] 
left disappointed. A large crowd gathered round 
the bandstand in the South Nave to hear the 
Headquarter's Staff Band. This was ~ot sur-
pri sing as Bandmaster Fuller's men were 111 great 
form and gave a real good performance, which 
was an tiducation to the budding bandmasters 
present. Despite changtis in the personnel since 
l\fr. Fuller took charge, I imagine the band must 
still be regarded as the Army's premier combma-
tion. Before atLending the aJten10011 festival, I 
heard other bands, ,some of which were quite ordi-
nary and to my mind hardly good enough to occupy 
the bandstands. I was disappointed to find that 
the Trade Band was not included in tho day's 
proceedings. I haYe hon.rd so much conccrmng 
Mr. Ball's band that I had th.oped that I shou ld 
have had an opportunity of hearing the Judd 
Street instrumentalists. ' 
The Central Tm nsont was uncomfortably hot 
when Bandmaster Punchanl conducted the massed 
!bands in tho opening march; in _fact, it was hke a 
summer-house. Generally speakmg I ttiought ~he 
"solo" bands did exceed in gly well, but bomg 
unacquainted with bhti music and without the ban<l 
scores, it would be ludicrous to make any attempt 
at criticism regard ing the individual performnncos. 
F'rom the prtiss table it was not poss ible to hear 
thti inner parts 'except in the case of Congrf'.SS 
Hall Band, \\·hbse rendering of a somewhat dif-
ficu lt selection "'.as by far away the best ptirform-
ance of the afternoon. Bandmaster J akeway had 
his band well in hand. I like the sonorous play-
ing of the bass sect ion and the cornet soloist 
\\"as excellent. It fell to Bandsman Giles of t~e 
.Staff Band to supply the " star " tu rn.. This 
ta lented oornetist gave a brilliant rendering of 
an air varie. The scoring, I understand, is very 
thin in p laces which will account for the fact 
t hat at times it was difficul t to frnar the accom-
paniments. Croydon, Nunhead and Barking 
Bands, I am told, were heard to better advan-
tage by those occupymg se~ts near th.e orchestra. 
I 110ticed an officer makmg volummous 11otes, 
posscbly for the bandsmen's weekly periodical. I 
did not envy him his task. . 
'.Dhe splendid vocal numbers by the Umtecl 
Sono-sters were a feature of the programme and 
much credit is duo to Lt. Col. Howard for the 
masterly manner he directed his large choir. 
It \\'.as generally agreed that the evenmg fes-
tival was a big improvement on t he tiarlier one. 
W hether this was due to the presence of General 
Higgins is a mFLtter for conjecture, the fact how-
ever r emains · the playing of the massed bands 
and the " sol~ " pieces was ve1·y muoh be tter, the 
outstanding performances being t hose rby the 
Staff Band Chalk Farm and Tottenham. Band-
master Twitchin played a new cornet sol_o,. an 
arrangement from one of fii s OWi"! coml?o~1ti ons. 
The playing of the ma,sed bands, '?ons1stmg of 
1100 instrumentalists was of .a very htgh standard 
a;1cl Bandmaster A.' \.v. Punchard directf' cl his 
vast Qrchestra with ability. His was . in dee~ a 
difficult task, and had the bandsmen pa~cl a li ttle 
more attention to the baton and markings some 
of the passages would have oome over better . 
I had almost forgotten to mention the " Second 
ISeries " festival ~vhich took place in the Concert 
Hall with Lt . Col. H awk es in bhe c'hair. I did 
not hear all the bands. but those I did gave cre-
ditable performances. Incidentally, the Cof!cert 
IIall is far more suitable for somti of the pteces 
played by the " solo" bands in the Central Tran-
sept, and I fancy they would haYc been heard to 
bett er advantage. 
The singing introduced in the selections at the 
afternoon festival was a mistake. It may have 
been alright for those acquainted wi th the 'Yords, 
but to me it was a fiasco. 
Specikillg of L•he general arrai:igtiments of the 
se]cctions, it does appear to me t ha t it would b e 
an improvement if some of the well-known hymn 
tu nes were used as a. finale illslead qf being played 
half way through, bearing in mind that hhe idea 
of the Army's music is a means to an encl. 
Frankly, my own ofiniou, _for what it is worth, 
is that many exce lent pieces played by S.A. 
bands are spoiled by brilliant finales. VIVO. 
ALTRINCHAM NOTES 
Al trincham Hoopical Carnival was held in very 
hot " ·eather which made the roads very sticky 
and bad for marching. 
AHri11cbam Baro' led the p rocess io n to the 
football g-roLu1d, 'l'imperlcy came second, Broad-
l1eath Military third, and Dunham Prize fourth. 
Mr. Harrison, tho hon. general secretary of the 
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Carniv,al, wishes me to thank most sincerely 
throuo-h the medium of your valua,b]e paper all 
the b~ncls for their unstimecl effort on his behalf. 
Altrincham Baro' led the Cotton Queen and 
played some cleligh uful marches very well indeed, 
whi<ih pleased the crowd very much. ~Ir. H ynes 
looked very well, as did hi's " 1boys " as he calls 
them. Timperley also looked very smart and 
played very well; the onlookers in general gave 
diem great praise for the way they led the Rose 
Queen . They are doing \YOnderfully well at pre-
sen t under :tllr. Bates who, by the way, cut lus 
holidays short so that he could be with his band 
on this clay. '!'hey ought to be i:>roud of a con-
ductor like that · :Ylr. Harnson wishes mo on !11s 
behaH to pay ~pecial tribute to thi s band for 
extra work done apart from their e ngagement by 
p laying tho R ose Queen up from Timperl ey. 
o:\1r. Sidebotham who has taktin the conductor-
ship of Broadbeath M ilitary has made a great 
change in this band. Now, lads, rally round 
your ever tireless worker, :\Jr. Be&w1ck, your 
chairman· remember that being chai rman of a 
band is do soft job. H e lp him all you can and 
you will soon be on top. 
I had a chat with Mr. \.V. Brophy who is 
looking very fit and well. He is oonducting Dun-
ham Prize. He asks me to dispel a rumoLtr going 
round about his •band breaking up. Far from it; 
they are in a very good posi Lion financially, but 
shon of one or two players. H ero is a good 
chance for an amlbitious boy, under Mr. Brophy, 
who is thirsting for more work. Here is a golden 
chance for a live band looking for a good con-
ductor an expert in band building and 
oontcsting. BASS TRIOMBONE. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
First of all I must reply to JI.Ir . Barnalby's 
letter in the last issue of the B.B.N. which oon-
cerns my · reports on the . contest held in oon-
neci;ion with the musical festival at Hull. Let 
me tell Mr. Barnaby the reason why I stated in 
one letter that I had seen a syllabus and then 
again that particu lars wern not known. Having 
read the syllabus and not .seeing any sum of pri:Ge 
money, I naturally thought that the syllalbus 
\\·as inoomplete, and th a;t ,particulars con-
cerning prize money would be published at a 
la ter elate. I may state for JI.Ir. Barnaby's benefit 
that I claim to ha ve a knowledge of music and 
also how a brass baud contest should be run for 
amateur bands. Money is requi red to i-un them, 
and if Mr. Barnaiby can name o.ne band whiah 
can afford to sacri,ficc everything, as be states, 
then I will be the firs t to discover them. Try 
some money prizes at your next contest, :Ylr. 
BarnaJby, and note the clifferenoo in the entry. 
.Scunthorpe British Legion m·e having a very 
busy period, and to give .a full l ist 0£ the month's 
engagements would take up too mLt0h space. :Mr. 
Burke keeps the men busy, and t he funds are 
greatly benefiting by their efforts. 
Barton Town continue to have a very successful 
pe1·iod with engagements, concerts and parades. 
The bandsmen greatly appreciate their new 
instru1nents. 
Ashby I ns ti t ute have fulfilled a few engage-
ments. " ' hy not be more thorowgh as ba.ndsmen 
should be and attend to rehearsals? 
AlthOL1gh th is is a very busy period for band-
ing, secretaries appea r to be shy at sendin,g a 
few lines, and to get news I have to travtil over 
a lar·ge area or otherw ise some bands would 
never be mentioned. 
\V interton Town Subsci·iption have secured the 
engagement for the great Roxlby Show. Keep up 
your pres tige, Mr . Gibson. 
I i•ourneyed .to Scunthorpe in the hope of 
hearing the brass /band oontest. II found, apart 
from the local Salvation Army Band, only one 
brass band, the Scunthorpe British Legion. It 
appears that the contest had been called o ff 
owing to not receiving sufficient entries. I think 
that no matter \\·hat position a band holds in t he 
band world, t hey should have entered, cspccially 
as the contest was thrown open. 
FILtAS.HLIGHT. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Th e visit of "\Vingates Temperance seems to 
ham set the Sheffield public Mire, and no doubt 
the same vcrclict is pronqunced wherever the band 
i s engaged. It is generally though t here tha t 
Wingatos is tho finest combination that has given 
performances in the public parks. Their success, 
both at Weston and High Hazels, was patent by 
such large and appreciative audiences. 
Under tlrnir dutiful conductor, Grimesthorpe 
gained the third prize at Pleasley contest. Good! 
Mr. Mercer. The band had certainly a real grip 
of " Beautifu1 Britain," and played with telling 
effect. 
Mr. Harry W. Tait, the conductor of the Shef-
field P olice Band, presented a Beethoven pro-
gramme at the Victoria Hall on Sunday, July 
3rd. The band won a decided success. Tihey a re 
also giving satisfying programmes in tho parks. 
I have heard rumours concern ing Dannemora; 
howe,-er, I am shrewd at ouservations and I guess 
\\:e shall see Mr. W. Wood down occasionally, 
but, who jg going to be the bandmaster? We sG-iall 
have to wait and s&e. 
L.M.S. arc just toddling along, and did not 
compete in the contest at High Hazels Park. 
The Association Secretary seems to look at the 
regulations of contesting with " a blind eye." 
Well, I do not suppose tiither badinage or hard 
words are likely to cause LIIr. 1Smith to lose a 
moment's sleep. As he says, if he has offended, he 
will, with Uriah Heap-like 'um.ili Ly, apologise. 
Good lad! 
At High Raz.els contest each band did vtiry well 
and I am glad to find such bands as Heeley Ex-
celsior, Stannington Church , St. Margartit's, 
Attei-cl,iffe, Killa.rnarsh, Danm ll and a few others 
in this ci ty, entering the contest aren a. Contest-
ing brings bands to th eir senses and it must bti 
gradually dawning upon b rass bands that contest-
ing leads to ongagoments. CUTLER. 
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CLYDESIDE NOTES 
7 
July is hero again and with ,it comes my annual 
opportunity for slipping a";ay from t h-0 btisiness of 
the ci ty to the ca lmer aLmosphere of the country_ 
The only bands I now th.ear come over the ether, 
or t he " canned " variety, both poor substitutes 
for the real thing. 
I want to congratulate the successful bands at 
Lesmahagow and Strathaven, not forgetting a 
word of sympathy and comfort for the unsuccess-
ful. Something savouring of a boycott was ap-
parent at Strat h aven as wi,tnc.ss t he non-appear-
ance of the big pots, and I think a frank state-
ment of t h e reason for such abstention would 
n ot be amiss. Certainly when suoh as Da.rvel and 
Newmilns, as well as sevcra l others next door to 
the cont est field, decide to act t he part qf spec-
tators, one cannot be blamed for suspectin g that 
something is amiss, and on that assumption I 
would Sllggest that t ho method of redress adopted 
was not the straightforward one. The Strathiaven 
committee are worthy of the enthusiastiJc support 
o[ all bands who can conveniently attend, and 
the fear of beillJg beaten should not deter any but 
Lhose who think t hey must always be first so ~hat 
they may shqut the fact fr om the house-tops. 
Sorry to miss Creswell on their Glasgow visit 
for I hear good reports of t heir playing. 
In conclusion I trust all bands from my dis-
triot who may be playing away from home-Clyde-
bank a t Morecambe, Gas [)ept. in I .O.M. , and 
any others- may have an tinjoyable and profitable 
time. LOCH LOMOND. 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff and District iRailwaymen were at 
Penarth and gave performances in the afternoon 
and evening. T hey had a good audience in the 
afternoon and gave a very good show which was 
well reccivcd, but there were not so many people 
at the evening performance. This was caused by 
the weather. They are getting good rehearsals 
and, if all goos well, t hey should make a good 
band during the ooming winter. The best of 
luck, Mr. Jones. 
Cardiff City Tramways arc doing well. They 
h ave done a good many ongagtiments lately, 
including three or four days for the Cardiff Civic 
week. I only had the pleasure of hear ing them 
one day and they played well, but not so well as I 
haYe heard them. '.Phey aooomp anied t he Band 
Institute outing. They were at LJandaff Fields 
on a rticent !Sunday for community singing and did 
very well indeed. I am sorry to hear they wcre 
unable to a.btend the Caerphilly contest, hut they 
will prolbii'bly be going to the Palace again this 
year. 
·Melingrif!ith are going a.long fin e; they 
\\·ere at iCatJrny's P ,ark, and gave a very good per-
formance indtied; also at Victoria Park, and 
gave another righ t down good performance. They 
aro giving ooncerts in ~Whitchurch Park tivery 
Sunday even ing to their patrons. I congratu late 
Mr. Powell on the way the band p layed, a-nd I 
hope to pop in and hear you again before your 
season is finished. ,This iband came t hird at 
Oaerphilly in Class A. They gave another gO'od 
performance, but they were beaten this time. 
No,~·, boys, buck up and let me see you on top 
agam; although you are only a yO'ung band in 
·~Hass A you a re doing well. \Vinning contests 
rn not everythrng, for you are one of the ,best 
concert bands in t'he district without a d{)ubt. 
SL. Saviour's are still going on well. They 
have had scrnral engagements lately. They 
played at .t he Oburch Fete and played very well 
too. They gave a concert in thc church field· 
also at S.t. Dyfrig's Fete and St. Paul's Church 
Fetc, Penarth. They are getting some good re-
heai:sals and have a.bout fourteen young players 
coming on very well, so with some good pract ices 
next 'vimer -they should do 1well and make a 
good ban d again as in former years. Stick it 
Saints, and things will come out all right. ' 
ALJ..EGRE'l' 'l'O. 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford New Subscrip tion have got their old 
cqnductor back again; what a big difference in a 
month, it is surprising. This band held a flag 
day on July 30th, and on Ju ly 23rd gave a con-
cert in Saville Park, Castleford; also on July 31st 
at South Milford. 
Castleford Town, I am sorry to say, are doing 
very badly just at present. Th eir conductor has 
taken over the post of steward of t he progressive 
W.M. Club. 
Castleford St. Jo'hn Ambulancti are getting 
larger in numbers. I see they have added basses 
now; still under Mr. H. Addiss. 
South Milford were playing for the Children's 
Old Country Dances on July 13th. also for the 
Hospi tal Sp?rts and Gala, on Saturday, July 22nd, 
at South Milford. This hand are doing well just 
now; about sixteen strong. 
Brotherton Old attended a concert on Feast 
Sunday at South Milford Rritish L egion Club. 
The first time out th is year I belie,,e. 
Brotherton United, I see, did not go to the 
Miners' Demonstration at Barnsley, through hav-
ing non-union members in the band. Micklefield 
wen t in their p lace. 
Kippax have lost four members \".ho have gone 
to Clli cklefield. This band has only sixteen mem-
bers remaining out of a band of twenty-six. 
\Yhat is wrong liere? . 
Altofts " rest Ridi11g, Garforth, Knothngley, 
and Featherstone, I haYe not 'heard anything 
abouL lately. 
Methley were playing for the M_ethlcy Infirm-
ary Sunday Festival recenlly, mormng and after 
noon. A very good band, still under Mr. F. 
TO\n1end. 
Don Pedro's M exican Band Yisited Castleford 
and played ~n Queen's Park, afternoon and even-
ing. lo a large crowd of people. but the q.uahty 
of 'the music did not appeal to the publtC'; it was 
practically all jazz music. EUPHO:NIU2\1. 
8 
CORRESP ONDENCE. 
RE NA'l'JON" ~\L BiA:'.'\DS' F1EDERA1'10X 
Au.'TD 'l'HE N.1B.J3 .. C. 
TO THE EDITOR OF TUE "IlRASS l1AND NE\VS.n 
Sir,-The motto of tho National R1·ass Band 
Clulb is "The l \elfare of Brass Bancb '' and no 
trouble is :;pare<.! in order that the ClLLb should 
·live up to J ~:, motto. 
J!y Execnti,-e, ho,,·cycr. cannot see how they 
<:ould bernillr the bras, baud moYement by gidng 
detai ls of rhe ::'\ational Bra:,:; Band OluL rnem-
bt>rshi p to ~Ir. J a·ckaman, whose curio:;il,y in thi> 
matter is. to my mind, more significant than 
sincere. 
Tho panic1th1;·0 gi1·en in n1y pre,·i ons lctrer 
are coneut.-Yours. etc .. 
J. ' H. I~IOHBNsnrn. 
llou. ~ecretary. 
~--~+~-~-
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
East Dereha1u 1B.L. a11cl rhe local IS.A. bamh 
united recently and a good feding \ms sho1111 
•bebween the nYo bands. 'l''his is good 1rn11·s TO 
rnc; this is the right spirit and I "·[sh it \ms 
more manifest in my district. 
1Sheri!1gham Tt-mperance " ·ere no r quite np to 
the usual ~tandard at the recent ope11ing cere-
monv o.f Cromer and Disfrict Hospital. I i1oti ~e•J ;)[r. Leu Gladdeu 11 as asst~Ling on the 
dtil IJ C!lcL 
Regal'ding Cawoto11 co11test, section one-well 
played Cawston. You ha.-c certainly impro.-ecl. 
and if you keep it up " ·e shall all feel proud of 
you. \Yhat a ptty you had llOl some of otu· top 
notchers to play agai nsl. 
()Ii section 2, with fo Lll' entries, I call say n•r:· 
lirrlc. Stilbbard, the winner-s, were Yery c:lean 
and precise, and playe~ much berter than I haw• 
CH'l' hea rd them prenously. I \ms g la cl N'e1Y 
Buckcnharn got in the prizes; they a1·c a nice 
little band, bur 'mule! do much better \rith a 
professional for their next try out. Rockland 
District unclou redly feel proud of themsel 1 eo 
for obtaining a prize at Lheir first attempt. 
The Dcreham B .L. appuared very 1ten 'ous. bur 
with a man like ~Ir. Sid Frost at the helm things 
wi II soon be imprm·ecl. 
•I heard King's L .y1111 Town recently; this. band 
have some good instruments. bL1t the playrng is 
not as one \\·ould ex:pect. \Vhat you need l\Ir. 
.Smalls is a good course of professional instruc-
tion, t hen your baJ1d "·ould rank amongst our 
district 's bt>sr. 
I hoor Ramsey To"·n are out for a prize; I 
wish you well, lads. . . 
Lono- SLttton are in good form and are expectrng 
to fct;h a cup from Sher irngham, in September. 
1 nndt- r~tancl Sheringham contest is attracting 
th0 attention of some good bands. The London 
combinations should not overlook this event as 
the tra.-elling allowance wi ll help all .-isiting 
bands considerably. 
Fakenham 'l'O\n1 did not attend Ca,nton. but 
the.v are keeping busy and rehearsing rngularly. 
Norwich Castle S .A. Band (Bandmaster \<\'ood-
house) arc gi,-ing a grand concert in aid o[ N. & 
N. Hospital, ancl the QL1een's Purse FLmd, on 
~'\ u•gust 13th, at 8 p.m. , in the Bull Close H all. 
~<1.s>isting them will be Staff Bandsman Tom Giles, 
of L ondon, \Yho is down to play three cornet 
solos . ~ [r. \ Yalker, i;he secretary, writes that if 
any B .B .N . readers would like a programme, 
send 6d. and postage to 21 Copeman Slreet,, Nor-
wich. I shall be there i.f poss~ble, Mr. \\- ., and 
I wi'h the c,·ent a humping success. 
I shall be glad to hear if any of my bands are 
going ro C.P.; also an:-- other ne,n; af inrert-s t. 
Send cf o The Editor. to R.~L'BLER. 
BAND INSURANCE 
l\[an:v bands haYe su ffered in the past through 
loss o-f instruments, by fire or rheft. \ Ve havo 
known but fe,,. caoes which \\·ere insu red against 
such losses : we ha Ye kno11·n many cases in whi<:-h 
the deYoted labour of years was swept away m 
a JJ hour because the property was uninsu red. 
There is scarcely a band which does 11ot know of 
such cases and time after time 'rn han! urg-ed 
bands to e~ercis<" the common prudence of insuri11g 
their y~Juable property, acquired in most cases 
by much self-sacrificing "·ork. 
Before the great war "·e admit there was diffi-
culty in effecting an insurance which would COYer 
t he instruments where\'er Lhcy happened to be-
·in the bandroom at the players' homes, or else-
where. But sinoo then, we know quite a number 
of bands have succeeded in effecting such an in-
surance, several insurance companies having issued 
policies at very reasonable premiums, and W{) once 
again urge all bands, in their own interests, to 
cover (hernselves against tlw risks which all bands 
TLlll. 
IY P arc impel!Pd to \Hite again on thi s swb-
jecr l1y thP fact rhat jllst rncently ':·e haYe 
heard of two bands "·ho have had their band-
rooms burnt down, and some of their valuable 
property destroyed. Naturally, " ·e hope they were 
.insured, but the fact, of t he ir m isfortune leads to 
t he q uestion-who will be t he n ext? It may be 
your band. A ro you insured? T he law of ave.r-
ages teaches th at such tosses occur to a certam 
mumoor ever y year . W fr:tere the blow may fall 
mone can foretell, b u t all can provide against such 
a calamity, and against the innumerable lesser 
losses which occur through accident or theft. 
Now that it is possible for every band to cover 
r;hemselves fully at a very siua ll cost. none wjl! 
deserve or receiYe much sympathy i:f disaster finds 
'them uninsured. 
Famous Welsh Humn Tunes 
Arranged by W. Rimmer, by special request, 
to vocal pitch, lor the Royal National 
Eisteddfod ol 'Wales, in 1928 
FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE 
Moab Aberystwyth 
Pantycelyn 
Bryniau Canaan 
Y Delyn Aur 
Crugybar 
Rhyd y Groes. 
Any 20 parts (No Drums, No Reeds) 3 /6 
Extra parts, 3d. each. 
Every Band needs this sheet. Order at once. 
Wright & Rou~d, 84 Erskine St., Liverpool 
~e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• NO W I N STOCK! • 
• • 
: The Brass Band Primer : 
• • 
• First Instructions for Brass Bands : 
• 
• The best work obtainable for the first efforts of • 
• beginners in new b<:nds, or the learners in old- : 
• established 1.Jands. fhousands of bands have been 
• started on the "Primer" and it is as good and useful • 
: to·day as when first published, over 40 years ago. : 
• Contains- Scales for a ll b r ass instruments (with • 
•
0 the fingering marked) ; Positions marked for Tenor : 
• and Bass Slide Troml.Jones. • 
o First Lessons- Sacred TurLes, Quick and Slow • 
o Marches, Dance Music, etc., all arranged for the first • 
o attempts of learners to play together. • 
• fl' o Reed or Drnm parts publislzetl. • 
• • 
• Price : 5 / - for s et of 18 parts • 
: Sepa rate parts 4d. each. : 
: WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL : 
~····························· 
NOW REPRINT ED 
(By Special Request) 
Seiection "ST. PAU L" Mendelssolln 
[Synopsis (for programmes): Chorus, "0 Great is 
the Depth "; Chorale, " To God on High "; Recit., 
E uphonium so lo, "And they stoned Him "; Arioso, 
Cornet solo, " I will sing of Thy great Mercies "; 
Chorus, "Thus saith the Lord "; Arioso, Soprano solo, 
" But the Lord is mindful "; Chorale, " Sleepers 
wake."] 
A ny 20 parts, 4/6; extra parts, 3d . each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
CONCERT BANDS. 
The fallowing Famou3 B ands are 
open for Concert engagement&:-
Eccles Borough Band 
Conductor: M r. JAMES DOW. 
\\' inners of Belle Vue Champion ship an d £2,000 
Gold T r ophy, 1930. 
Prize W inners, Belle V ue Ch ampionsh ip Contest,, 1931. 
P rize \ '{inners, Cryst al Palace Championship 
Contest, 1931. 
Stalybridge Challenge ~up (outright) 1924 and 
F irst Prize a nd Cup wi th Four M edals for best 
Soloists, 1926. 
Belle V ne July Contest s 1921 and 1923. 
R unners-up 1928. 
Excellent S oloists. Splendid · U niforms. 
D eportment a Speciali ty. Open fo r Engagements. 
Satisfaction guamnteed. 
F or terms, etc., apply to Secretary and Business 
Manager-
Mr. A . DAVIES, 
19, H elena Street, Irlams-0' -th'-H eight, 
Manchester. 
Pendleton Public Band. 
P r oficient an d Popular. 
Conductor : Mr. J. A. MOSS. 
WINNER S O F OVER 350 PRIZES. 
Eigh ty P r izes, 1922 to 1931, including t en at 
Belle V ue. 
E quipped with the finest I nstrument_s and Uni fo rm, 
also firs t-class R epertoire. 
Deportment a speciality. Open for E ngagements. 
Satisfact ion guaranteed. 
Term s apply-Secr etary, G. \V. ROBINSON , 
3, H alstead A ven ue, Barr Hill, Pendleton , 
Near M anch ester. 
Wingates Temperance Band 
(Established 1873) 
In associa tion with 
THE W ESTHOUGHTON COAL & CANNEL Co. Ltd. 
Presiden t: H. 0. Dixon, J .P ., M .I .Min.E., 
A.M.l.M ech .F 
Winners ef Prizes to the value of £15,000. 
WORLD' S CHAMPIONS. 
GOL D M EDA LISTS, CRYSTAL PALACE. 
24 P LAYERS OF THE BEST TECHN I QUE. 
Conductor : Mr. H . M OSS, A.R.C.M. 
Progra mmes, U niforms, and Band d istinctive. 
All commu nications to-
R. WHITW AM (Secretary and Manager), 
208, Manchester Road, W esthoughton, Bolton. Tel 87. 
" The A cknowledged Concert Att ract ion." 
The Famous 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
\ 'Vinners o f Belle Vue Championship and 
£2,000 Gold Shield, 1925. 
Runners-up B elle V ue Championships two years 
in succession. Champions North of Engl:-nd 
M usical T ourn ament . W inners Blackpool Carm val 
Contest. 
P r ize Winners Cr ystal Palace Championships, 
1923-24--26-27-28, also 193 1. 
Prize Winners Belle Vue Championship, 1928. 
Open any t ime or period: . 
New Distincti ve Unifo cms. Premier Soloists. 
For terms apply- . 
Mr. DAVID ASPINALL, Conductor and Busin<0ss 
Jlllanager, "Rose Mount," E!mton Road, Cres-
well, Near Mansfield, N otts. Tel. 4 Creswell. 
DON'T FOR GE T I T, A ND R EGRET IT, 
GET I T. 
Tbe Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor, M r . J . G. Dobbing). 
FAM OUS W ELSH CHAMPIONS. 
\ \!inners of over 400 P rizes and numerous Troph ies 
out r ight. 
Excellent Concert Organisation, and can ensure 
every satisfaction. 
Repertoire, Soloists and Uniform Al. 
Open for Engagements for any period. 
DIST ANCE NO OBJECT. 
For t erms apply-
Mr. J. CARTER, 
60, Bronllwyn Road, T on-Pentr e, Clam., S. Wales. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
HEADINGTON, OXFORD 
Brass Bll;nd Conteflt and Oarnival (promoted by 
Headington Silver P ri7..e Band), Saturday, Augu~t 
13th. F.irst section testpiece, " ·Gounod " (W. & 
R.) . Second' section testpiece, " Beautifol 
B ritain " CW. & R. ). Oa.ih prizes £97. Two 
Shields, eigh t Silver T rophies, Gold and Enamel 
M edals for Secretaries af first prize bands in each 
section. S'ilver and E namel Medals for Soloists. 
Registration of players will be adopted'. 
For full par'ticul ars. apply to Mr. Obas. E. 
Clifton, Secretary, 17 Parker Street, Oxford. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Annual B rass Sand Festival ;will be iheld at the 
Blake Gardens, Bridgwater -(40 minutes run from 
Bristol), on 'Satur day, August 13tih. Open Oham-
p ionship. Class 1. Testpiece, " 1Recollections of 
Wallace" (W . & R.). Firflt prize, £20 and Silver 
Challenge .Shie ld (value 20 guineas) ; second, £14 ; 
third, £10; fourth , £ 5. Olass 2. Open to bands 
that h ave not won a cash prize greater than £6 
since 1921. T estpiece, "Beaut i.ful Britain" ·0\'V . & 
R.). F irst prize, £ 10 and .Silver Challenge Shield 
(valued 20 guineas) ; second, £6; third, £4; fourth, 
£ 2. C lass 3. U n iform and Deportment (open) 
with :Silver ·Cup and ca.sh prizes. •Class 4 (open) 
March -Oontest with Silver Challenge 1Cup and 
ca3h prizes. .All prizes guar anteed. Adjudicator, 
Mr. H . 0. Hind, 
F or schedules and particulars, apply to M r. 
R . J. Seviour, Secretary, 1, Cornboro' P l ace, 
B r idgwater, Somerset. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
THE W EST OF ENGLAND B AINOOMFJN'S 
FESTIY AiL at BUGLE, 
·Saturd ay, August 20th. 
PRIZES TO T HE GUA,RAN'l'EED VALUE 
OF £875. 
Class ~<\ (Open Championship): 'l'estpiece, 
"Donizetti" (W. & R.). Prizes in this section: 
£ 95 cash, nin~ trophies, two instruments, and 11 
special awards. 
Class B (Cornish Bands): Testpicce, "Mari tan a" 
(W. & R.) o.nd H ymn Tune. Prizes: £65 cash, six: 
trophies, an instrument, and six: special awards. 
Glass C (Open Section): 'Testpiece, Chorus, 
" Worthy is the L amb" (.IV. & R.) and Grand 
March. Prizes: £~5 cash, and five challenge 
troph ies. 
Adj udicator, ) 'fr. Herbert Bennett. 
Class D (Open)--J)ress and Deportment Class for 
a _Silver Challenge Cup, value £30, and three 
prizes. 
Apply for full schedule to the Hon. Sec., Mr. 
:F. ,J. P. Richards. The Square. Bugle. Cornwall. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. AUGUST 1, 1932. 
THORNLEY 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with Thornley 
Carnival, in aid of the funds of Dnrham County 
Hospital), in Show Field, Thornley. Saturday, 
Augus·t 13th. 'l'estpiece, "-Beautiful Britain " 
(W. & R.J . First prize, £8 and Ohallenge Oup 
value £8 8 /-; second, £4; third. £2; fourth, £1. 
March contest, own choice. First prize, £1; 
second, 10 /-. Entrance fee. 10 /-. ~\djudicarnr, 
Mr. J. Foste r. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. H. Hetherington, 1 
Park Street, Thornley, Co. Durham. 
HAWORTH, Near KEIG HLEY 
Brass Band Co11tcst (promoted by the Ha worth 
Publiu Prize Baud), Saturday. ~\.ugu st 20th, in the 
Central Park, Haworth. 'l'e51piece, "Beautiful 
Bri(ain" (W. & R.). First prize. £14 and 50-
guinca Challenge Cup; econd, £8; third, £4. 
March. own cho[ce. First prize. £2; second, £1. 
Hymn Tune, Offn choice. ll'ir5t pri ze. £2; second, 
:SL Entrance fee , 12/6. Entries close Augus t 
15th. Fee for bands enlering beforp August 6ch. 
10/-. Adjudicator. Mr. D. Aspinall. 
Secretary. Mr. IY. Binns, Colclsha.1Y, Haworlh, 
near Keighley. 
ORPINGTON 
Eighth Annua l Band Festival (under the man-
agement and rules of the London & Home Coun-
ties Association), in the Priory Grounds, Orping-
ton, •Satnrday, August 20th. Four Divisions. 
Fi rst division test,piece, "Joan of Arc" (W. & 
R.). First prize, £7 and Challenge Cup value 
£30; second, £4 and Challenge Cup value £ 15; 
third, £3. Also Marching and Deportment con-
test. First prize, £2. 2/- and Challenge Cup; 
music prizes for second and third. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. F. Collins, 165 High 
Strecf_. Orpington, Kent. 
BURNOPFIELD 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with the 
Floral, Horticultural and Agricultural Society's 
S how), on Saturday, August 20th . Testpiece, 
"Recollections of •Wallace" (W. & R.) . First 
prize, £ 1().; second, £5, third, £ 3; fourth, £1; 
fi fth , £1. Winn.ing band must p lay at the Ba.II, 
for which they will receive a fee of £ 5. Hymn 
Tune Contest: First pr ize, £2; second, £1'. 
March contest, own choice. First prize, £1 1 /-; 
second, 10/6. Entrance foe. 10/6. Entries close 
Augus-t f>th. Adjudicator, M r. G. H. Mercer. 
Hon. Sec .. Mr. L. B. •Ledger, 3. Ridley Avenue, 
Ohcster-le-Street Co_ D urham. 
SHEPSHED 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Shepshed 
Horticultural and Brass Band Conteo t Society), 
at Shepshed, Sacurday. 27th August. TestpiectJ, 
"Beautiful Britain " (W. & R.). First prize. £8 
and Challenge Cup; soconrl. £5; third, £3. Gold 
Medals for best cornet, euphonium, trombone and 
horn. Ad],udicator, Mr. C. A. Cooper. Entrance 
fee, 12 / 6. 
For further particulars and en try forms apply 
to the Hon. Sec .. Mr. C. W. Jordan, 4 Bull Ring, 
Sihepshed, Leicestershire. 
SOUTH SHIELDS 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Carni val 
·Committee), Saturday, August 27t.h. Open to 
bands who hav-e not won a cash prize exceeding 
£10 since 1930, and up to date of contest. 'I'esc-
piece, any Waltz published by W . & R. since 1924. 
First prize, £8; second, £4 10 /-; third, £ 2; 
fourth , £ 1; fifth. 10/-- Entrance fee, 10 / f>. Entries 
close August 15th. Adjudicator, Mr. S. Jennill'gs. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. L. B. Ledger, 3 Ridley 
Avenue, Chester-le-Street, Co. Durham. 
SHARD LOW 
Brass Band Contest .(promoted by Shardlow 
Fcte and Show Committee), Saturday, August 
27th. Testpiece, "II Bravo" (\V. & R.). Prizes 
to Yalne of £25. ,Adjudicator. Mr. Chas. Moore. 
Secretary, Mr. C . Cook, Mill Field, Shardlow, 
De11byshire. 
CONSETT 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with Grove 
Flo"·er .Sho w), Saturday, August 27th. Testpiece, 
"Beau ti ful Britain" CW. & R.). First prize, 
£8 and ·Challenge Cup value 10 guineas; second, 
£5 ; ·third, £2. )1arch, own choice. First prize, 
£1; second, 15/ -. Entrance ifee, 10/6. Entries 
close August 22nd. Adjudicator, Mr. W. Richards. I 
1Secretary, l\Ir. A. T. Dix:on, 11 Hydenside, The I 
Grove, Consett. · 
PRUDHOE-ON-TYNE 
Brass Band Contest (in connec:ltion with Prudhoe 
Flower Show), Sa turday, August 27th. Testpiece, 
"Recollections of \Vallace" (IY. & R.). l<' irst 
pl'ize, £20 aud Challenge Cup; second, £12; 
third, £8. iMarch contest, own choice. First 
prize, £2; second, £1. Entrance fee, 15 / -. 
Entries clo e August 23rd. Adjudicator, Mr. G. 
H. Mercer. 
Entry forms from Secretary, J\Ir. J. \Vhite, 1 
Neale Stree.t, Prudl10e-on-Tyue. 
HAYDON BR aD GE 
Brass Band Contest (in connect-ion with Haydon 
Bridge Flo·wer Show), Saturday, September 3rd. 
Open to bands who have not competed in the 
open section of the Belle Vue or Crystal Palace 
conteS'ts since 1927. Tcstpiere, choice of " iBeau-
tiful Britain" or " Il Bravo" (both \V. & R .). 
First prize, £12 and Challenge shield (to be held 
for one year); second. £6: third, £3; fourth. £1. 
B and within 20 miles ' radius of Haydon Ilridge, 
placed highest in this conLest, to hold Bmves-
Lyon's Challenge Cup for oue year. March con-
test, own dhoice. First prize, £1; second, 10 / -. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Dnid Aspinall. For further 
particulars aipply to:-
1Mr. H. Thomson, Secrntary, Haydon Bi-idge 
Floral Society, 10 Shaftoe Street. Haydon Bridge. 
GATLEY 
Seventh Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by the Gatley, Oheadle and Dis.t rict J<~oral 
Society), Saturday, September 3rd. Testpiece, 
".Beautiful Britain" (W. & R.). First pnze, 
£15 and Challenge Cup to become the property 
of l>a.nd winning t w·ice in success ion , . or . three 
times in all; second, £6: third, £3. Adjudicator, 
~r. S. :11.iyers, L.L.C.'tl'L 
1Secretary, Mr. F. Candlin, 48, Bucklow Drive, 
Northenclen, Manchester. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Huddersfield & District Brass Bands' Associa-
tion Eleventh Annual Contest . Saturday. Septern-
het· 3nl. in Greenhead Park, Huddersfield. 
A frernoon testpiece. O,·ertLu·<>-o"·n choict-. 
E,·ening testpiece Selection, "Undinc" (\\. & 
R.). Adjudicator wanted. 
Apply )'fr. E. ~.\. Taylor. Contest Secretary, 
c / o ~lr. W. Oldfield. Bankfidcl R oad, Armitage 
Bridge. Hudc1er$field 
BURBAGE 
Brnss Band Conte"L arranged by the Bm,bage 
Nnrsing AssociatioJJ. Sliver Band and Cr icket 
Club, Saturday, 8ept0111lwr 3rd . 'l'eslpiece, 
"BeaLttiful Brirain" (\\. & R ). Priz0s: Fir$t. 
£6 and Sh ield; seco11d. £3: third, £110 /-. Adju-
dicator, .:\Ir. Roland Da,-[s. 
Secreta1T. ~Ir. J. R obi11< on . 104 Factory Road , 
IIincklPy. · LcicL•,let·,Jiire. 
SHERINGHAM (NORFOLK) 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with the 
5th Hosptals Carninl, Sports, and Horse Gym-
khana), Saturday, September 10th. Testpiece, 
"L'Etoile du Nord" (W. & R.). First prize. £15 
and Challenge Cup; second, £10 and Challenge 
Cup; third, £6 and Challenge Cup; fourth £4; 
fifth, 24 solos from W. & R.'s list. A travelling 
allowance of 6cl. (sixpence) per mile will be made 
to all bands competing. AdjuLilcator, ~[r. U. 0. 
Hi11d . 
Particulars from Hon. Organi ser, l\rr. Len 
Gladden, Sheringham, Norfolk. 
WAL THAMSTOW 
Bra·i H.u 11 l'onrP't (under ruleo of the LoJJde>n 
a11d Horne l'Oitnrie-· cbsociariou), in L loyd Park. 
\\ altharnsro\\. tiatttrday, SepLonl'bor 3rd. First 
Di_\·i,ioJJ tc-rpiec,·. "Uounod" (IY. & R ). First 
pnw. £15 and Challenge Cup, valnc £40: second, 
£7; third, £5. Adj L1dicator, ~fr. VI. Smith. 
A"ociation :::\c•crernry. !IIr. H. H. Thomas. 
Lla nfair, 8Lt Lodge Lunt-. Grays, Es>ex. 
ZOO LOGICAL GARDENS 
BELLE VUE, M ANCHESTER 
The 80th AN NUAL SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP BRASS BAND CONTEST 
(Open to all Airruaiteur Bands) 
" -ill bake place on 
~IO.XDA Y, SEPTEtMBE·R 5rh 
~~~~FIRST PRIZE £100 
>ecoml. £50; rhircl, £40; fourth , £30; fifch, £20; 
si x:th, £10. 
A Gold ~J eel al, Yalue three guineas, " ·i ll a lso 
he p resented ro t-ach of the bands "·inning a 
prize. and in the eYent of any band winning the 
first prize for three years in succession, e,·ery 
member of welt band "·ill be awarded a Gold 
l\J edal. and will nor be allowed to competB at 
Belle \ ·ne co-me5r the following year. 
£2,000 GOLD T ROPHY 
for Annual Competition. 
"SU:XDAY OHRONJOLE" OHAMPIO~ 
CHALLENGE CUP. 
'The cup lo be held by the First Prize Band 
uuLii one rnonrh preceding the following Sep tem-
•l1er conre~r.- and to become the property of any 
·band \\·1n111ng the fit'St pnze, ac the September 
conre~r. three years in successiou. 
•Certificare,, of ~lerit "·ill a lso be issn<>d to each 
of the prize-winn[ng bando. 
Aho valua1ble special pr iws. 
'The 8ecretary. Belle Yne ('\Ianchester) Ltd .. 
Zoological Garden>, Belle Yue, :Manchester. 
PENDLETON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Pendleton 
Public Band), Sat urday, September 10th. 'l'est-
piece, " Beau ti ful Britain." (W. & R.). Firs t 
prize. £8 and tllf' City of Salford Cha llerwe 
Shie!Ll: second , £5; third, £2; fourth, £l : 
and Specia ls . l\Iarch oontest, own choice, pub-
llshed march. First prize, £2; second. £ 1. 
Judge. Mr. J. A. }loss. E<11trancc fee. 10/-. 'Entries 
rlrn'e September 3rd. ::'\o mernbC'l' of Pendleton 
Public to play " ·j th any competing band. For 
full parriculars apply to-
:Yir. G. W. Robtnson, or M:r. L. F. Taylor 
(Joint Secretaries), 3, Halstea.d Avemie, Barr 
Hill, Pendl eton. Nr. .:\fanchester. 
STANDISH 
Brass Ba nd Contt-st (promoted by Standish 
Subscrip tion Prize Banq), Saturday, .September. 
17th. '.\- & R Testpiece. Silver •Challenge Cup 
and about £46 in C'a:< h prizes. Adjudicator wan ted. 
Si'cretary. Mr .• T. Bre1Yer. School House, Rec-
tory Lane. Standish. near ·Wigan. 
LONG EATON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Hospital 
Carnirnl Comrnittce), SatLtrday, St>ptet11ber 17th. 
Tcstpiece "Beautifol Bri ta in " (IL & R.). Firo c 
prize, £10 and 25-guinea Challenge Cup; second, 
£7: third, £5. Also Hymn contest, 011 n choice. 
Ad j.udicator, Mr. C . .:\Ioo re. Closing date, 8ept. 
10tl1. 
Secretary, ~Ir. E. RmYc, 10. N en- Ty the Sneer, 
L ong Eaton, ~ ort•. 
DURHAM CITY 
Annual Erass Ba.nd Contest (promoted by tha 
Durham Branch of the Working M6ll's Club and 
In2titute Union, Ltd.) will be held on tho Durham 
City Cricket Field on Saturday, September 17th. 
rr'estpie.oo, "Recollections of Wallace" (W. & R.). 
First prize, £15 ar:id 25 Gold Medals value £50; 
second, £7 10s.; tlnrcl, £5; fourth, £2 10s. March, 
on choic<'. Fir•t prize, £2; Sf'C'ond, £1. Open to 
bands in the Counties of Northumberland and 
!Dud1am who haYe not. up to time of entries 
closing, won a cash prize of £15 or over during 
1931 and 1932. Acljnd[cat-0r: Mr. John .Faulds. 
~Ir. Jos. Bray, Secty., 38, The Avenue, Durham. 
EGGLESTONE 
Brass Band Contest (Egglestone A1gricultural 
Sho,,-), !Saturday, September 17tl1. :Marnh, O\\'n 
choice from W. & R. Fir ·t prize, £1; second 10 /-. 
Seleclion, own choice from \\' . & R. First prize, 
£7; second, £3; third, £ 1. tl\fedals for best 
Cornet, Euphonium, Trom'bont>, and .Solo Horn. 
Open to bands who have not won a ca&h prize of 
£8 during 1931 and ·up to date of eutry. N ot 
more than 24 performers. 'Single competitors 
can only play in 011e band on clay af contest. 
Entrance fee, 5 / -. En tries close Sa rnrday, Sept. 
10th. ~<\d-juclicator required. 
Secretary, ~Ir. G. N. Daikin, Eggle•tont-, Co. 
Durham. 
SEATON DELAVAL 
Brass Band Contest (in connection ":i th Seaton 
Delarnl and New Hartley Floral and Horticul-
t ural Society's Annual Show), Saturday, September 
17th_ Open lo ban els "· ho ha.Ye not won a prize 
of 01·er £25 (1931-32). Testpiece. " Beautiful 
Britain " (W. & R.) . .First pl'ize, £8 and Cballengp 
Cup .-al.!!_o £30; second. £3; thjrd £1: four th. 10/-. 
March, o"·n choice to be played on Stand. First 
prize, £1; second. 10/-. Adjudicator. Mr. \Y. 
Da\\·son. Entrance fee. 10/-. 
Secretary, Mr. G. v;~_ Gleghorn, 1 Double Row, 
8f'n ton D elaYal, Northumberland. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
Annual Championship 1Con-tests will 'be held as 
under:-
1Second section: Corn Exchange, Dalkeith, C 6l 
ber 8th. Adjudicator, Mr. G. Hawkins. ~ · 
Yirst section: WaYerley i\Iarket, Edinburgi,; 
October 29 th. Adjudicator, :i\lr. J. A. Greenwood. 
'l'htrd section: Town Hall. Hamilton. Novem-
ber 19t·l1. Adjudicator, :.rr. G. H. Mercer. 
Fourth section: _.\lbcrt Hall, Stirling Decem-
ber 3rd. Adjudicator, Mr. H. i\Io.ss. ' 
All L. J_ testpieces. 
1Secretary, ,)'fr. J as. A lex:o nder, 29 .:\Ion.kton-
hall Terrace, :i\l usselburg h. 
ENSURES 
EVANS' 
COME TO US AND 
SAVE MONEY 
Catalogues and 
Samples - sent 
Carriage Paid 
UNIFORMS 
Contractors to 
W INGATES 
The CHAMPION BAND 
Expert Representative 
to measure, 
free of charge 
WITH 
THE BEST BANDS WEAR THEM 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
10/11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C.1 
'Felephones: Clerkenwell 6682/5226 Telegrams: "Uniquip, London" 
and at GLASGOW, Phone Central 519 ; BELFAST , P hone Belfast6872 
Northern R epr esentative : Mr. J AS. CLAR KSON, 47 Barrf!eld Road, P endleton , Man chester 
P h one: Pend leton 2144 (Day a nd Night) 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND C R OSS BELTS, 
And o1l Leather Articles u sed In connection with 
Br ass and M!Utary Bands. All Goods made 
upon the Premises. Price List Fr ee. 
Note the Address-
148 MANSFIELD RD., NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
i/1 
BEST 
VALUE 
So1..o CORNf'T 
-- ·-- MONEY Hl~G8 O Yl-<t 
,I 9RA.3S 'SANO. 
11 CAN 
H1 
10:1 BUY J lj 
1,1 
SEND FOR OUft 
' 
' ll.LUSTRA TED 
FOLDER 
11 
Sa LllCWt o!I Siu 
1/- eaalli 
11 
M.;,1<cs Siu W . 
Post B1:tn 
SEDDONS & AR LIDGE CO. l TO. 
KETTERINO 
DRU·Ms, INSTRUMENTS 
AND EFFECTS FOR THE 
MODERN DANCE BAND 
Orchest ral Side Drums 
14 x 5 All N ickel, Separate Tension 
from 57 /6 
Orchestral Bass Di"ums 
28 x 10! Doub!e Headed, T rap Door 
for e lectric light, T y mpani H andles 
from £6 : 5 : 0 
Only genu ine calf-vellum heads used 
All orders car riage pa id, sent on APPROVAL, money 
r eturned Jn full if n ot approved 
La r ge Stock of New and Secondhand Brass lnstrumenta 
Repairs and Accessories. 
LIS T S FREE FROM 
A. HINDLEY 
Established 1863 
21 CLUMBER ST., NOTTINCHAM 
Telephone 40823 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
WRIGl~'t: & RouNo (Proprietors, T. C. Edwards, 
W. R immer, A. J. Mellor), at No. 34 Erskine 
Street, in th e City of Liverpool, to which addre38 
all Communications for the Editor are requested 
to be addressed. 
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